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The Esaminer thinks judicious 
economy is a virtue, but injudicious

We heard a preacher the other day 
| who announced his text and repeated

rather to be classedeconomy ought 
with the vices.

Make it a point of conscience and 
honor to leave the parsonage and its 
grounds in as; good condition as you 
found them.—Nash. Adv.

It is worth noting that the Mormons 
of Utah, at their Spring Conference, 
declared that they, were never before 
so prosperous or numerals, “ despite 
the opposition of the wicked in the 
press, in the pulp t, and in Congress.”

Rev. J. Krehbiel, in a late sermon, 
referred to the suggestive fact that 
Lord’s laws are all prohibitory laws. 
He docs not lie* ns»or regulate evil. 
As it is assumed that the foundation 
of righteous human law is found in 
the dr me, the inference is obvious.— 
Wes. I de.

Thv !lerahl m d Preshnter compares 
the members of a chuich who fold 
their hands a.id expect a popular 
preacher to carry them through, to the 
idle sailors on a vessel, towed by a 
steam-tug. A church cannot be built 
up by a minister alone, whatever his 
talents and devotion.

The prize for the best essay from 
the literary class of the Vanderbilt 
Methodist University was awarded to 
Miss Mary S. Con well, a grand-daugh
ter of the late Bishop Soule, She was 
successful against a class of 121 male 
students. “This, ’ says the Inter Ocean, 
“is a feather in the young lady’s 
bonnet not put there by the milliner.”

The Eauii'uer recommends the re- 
viviiig of the word longs* mien ess, 
which has become obsolete, to cure an 
almost omnipresent affliction, and to 
aid in correcting what has done un
speakable damage to many a pulpit 
and prayer meeting, taken the life out 
of many a newspaper, and filled the 
editor’s basket more times than any 
other one thing.

How do the people now feel who 
last week united to expend from one 
hundred to two hundred thousand 
dollars to witness the performances of 
a number of actors and actresses, and 
the gaudy trappings of the stage! XVe 
Venture There are thousands of them 
who wish they had their money back ; 
but the)’ may be too pyoud to confess 
it. — Western A dr.

The Boston Transcript forcibly re
minds the public of one of its bad 
ways in the following : In heaven we 
are told, there is more joy over one 
sinner that repenteth than over nine- 
ty-and nine who have never gone as
tray. It is just the other way here 
below. There is more joy over one 
righteous man who goes astray than 
over ninety and nine thousand sinners 
who have kept at it all their lives.

a chapter without opening his Bible 
Bible ; but the effect was bad. It had 
the appearance of attempting to slam; 
off.—Religious Herald.

WESLEY AND THE 
MORA VIANS.

It was in Texas, at a dinner, some 
time ago,w hen a gentleman propound-

1 In the Church we have Christianity ed Uj ,me tlle question, “ Was not 
in literature, poetry, architecture, mu- Mr. Wesley converted on the May 
sic and eloquence. But, O, where is firmer V' I replied to him, “My 

, „hur,“t/n " e *ej‘>ice /he system- brother, Mr XVe8,ey was nut convert.
exult in the impregnable bulwarks of , , , , . _
its defense—but where is the author ed a* sea’ he waa c<'nverted in Lon-
of the system ? We delight in Chris- don- It may be well for us to keep 
tian civilization, Christian institutions, in mind that Mr. Wesley never saw
^;d;?h.tiat,iLn “nîh,ient”’ but, do we, Plymouth Rock, but landed in Geor- 
rejoice in the God of our salvation ? , ,, , , , , .
Christ has saved uncounted myriads, g,a’ ful1 one hundred *nd sateen

I and ir still “ able to save unto the ut- y,ar3 after the Pilgrim fathers had
terinost all that come unto God by ! landed in Massachusetts. The ves-
him,” but Christianity has never yet 8el that my friend was inquiring after 
saved a single soul.—A lalmina Adc. „ ,, r ,was the John Stmonds, which sailed

The blissed promise of the peace- 1 from England in December, 1735,and
makers, are we seeking it l We are arrived at Savannah, Feb. tith, 1736. 
not worthy to be called the children of . j T . . ... ,
God if daily, at home, and in our , And 1 etop for a moment to introduce 
business, social, and Church relations, j y°u to th® passengers in that craft 
we are not seeking to promote har- during this memorable voyage. They 
mony among those U.at should dwell were Bishop Nitschman, and twenty-

five other German missionaries, and 
four Englishmen, John and Charles 
XXesley, Mr. Dvlamotte, and Mr. Ing
ham. Now how happened it that 
these people all met together in this 
vessel ? It was not by appointment ; 
no, one party started away back in 
Germany, and came down to the sea

: together in unity. The power of one 
peace-loving soul to accomplish good 

j and disappoint the designs of the evil 
I one in this way is almost incalculable. 

We need no parchment to preach on 
this beautitude. Even a little child 
can coax its playmates to “ make up,” 
and grown-up children can not be 
better employed.— Western Advocate.

The education of onr children ..can' j to take any vessel up for America ; | not be huiried. It requires time. ,
1 The processes are necessarily slow, if j tl0 <J“ler had already secured passage 
j the work is thorough. If you run a 1 aa early as October. The hand of God 
! boy or girl through on a lightning ex- I was in it ; they were all starting on 

press train, the money and the little the 8ame errand moved b one im_ 
tune used are wasted. To rely upon . _* tt * - • , . '

i the short lectures of some travelling pu 30‘ The Holy Spirit working up- 
specialist to impart a knowledge of on the Moravian Church in Germany, 
any science, or give the necessary and upon a company of young divines 
training in any department of educa- of the Church of England, converged 

i tiou is to lean upon a broken reed. 1

IL;
The Churchman has a neat way of , 

stating a condition of affairs which is 1
not peculiar to the Protestant Episco- j

e<I in it* pal Church : “ The Bishop of Illinois
ut at- in an admirable charge made to the ;
tke recent diocesan convention, adminis- j

n- tered a severe and just rebuke to that |

ELL.

little fraction of Ilia clergy which has 
shown that it looks upon ordination 
as only a preliminary to insubordina

ROOM,

tion ”
A pastor, who says wre must not 

name him, increased his church ex
tension collection three times over by 
marking a map of the churches aided in 
1881, and hanging, that under another

MLIN 1
map allowing the churches aided in 
1882. The people saw the point anil 
gave 8121. This sum, mind you, is 
given by a small and poor charge. ,
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and brains. If duly and vividly in
formed they will give to all our bene
volent causes.—N. IU. Adc.

| The policy of permitting them to op- 
! erate in any of our schools is of very 
! doubtful propriety.—Holston Metho
dist.

I In the Pluralities Acts Amendment 
Bill the Bishop of Exeter ventures the 
proposition that if a pluralist has two 
livings of a minimum value of £200 

j per annumtliis course shall be stamped 
with the brand of illegality, and that 

j no successor shall do so again ! More- 
; oyer, that a curate in charge shall be 
! paid nearly as much as if he were in- 
| uuiiibent. These revolutionary sug
gestions strike at the root of all the 
old-fashioned comfort of the Estab- 
tablishment. The country will, how
ever, endorse the Bishop’s proposals, 
and thank him for the common sense,

| the business capacity, and the appre- 
! ciation of the beauty of justice which 
they exhibit.—The Rock.

The Hicksite branch of the Society 
of Friends held a public meeting in 

j New York recently, and two address
es xvere delivered by Sutherland Gar
diner, of Rochester, and Isaac Marti- 
not, of Philadelphia. The reports that 
were read from the quarterly meetings 
showed that the Society was gradual
ly decreasing in numbers. If the pre
sent rate of decrease by death should 
continue, it was stated by a Friend, 
the yearly meeting would be ended in

these distinct lines of Protestant life 
upon one objective point, the conver
sion of the tribes of Indians then in 
Georgia and the Floridas— the Choc
taws, Seminolcs, Creeks, Cherokees, 
and Chiekasaws.

Doubtless the presentation of the 
Indian chief, Torn ) Chicha, and a 

i small company of Indiana, by Gener
al Oglethorpe, to King George the 
Third, a j[short ..Jime’^previous, ha*1 
turned the public mind in this dire~

| tion ; but suppose Mr. Wesley had 
gone to Georgia without the Moravi- 

; ans, then wliat of Methodism ? Or 
let us suppose that the Moravians had 
gone to Georgia without Mr. Wesley, 

j then what of Methodism ? It was, in 
| the main, this association of the Wes
leys and the Moravians, and their in
terchange of ideas, that prepared the 
way for the birth of Wesleyan Metho
dism. Mr. Wesley, as you all know, 
had been passing through a great agi
tation of spirit in his search after a 
consciousness of divine favor. Before 
coming to Georgia,and while there, he 
was'a High-churchman,and unpractical 
in all his methods. But by the time he

sixty-two years. There was much dis- had been jostled for.two years with the
cussiun of the subject, and it was con
sidered that the tune had come when 
an inquiry into the cause of the de
cline of the Society should be carefully 
considered.

Philip was a disciple. When the 
inquiring Greeks came to him and said, 

‘ Sir, we would see Jesus !” they ex

elements of the Savannah colony, the 
discharge of the debtors’ prison of 
Fleet street, London, and of the over
crowded cities of Italy and of Ger
many, and the Indians, you may be 
sure that he began to take very com
mon-sense views of men and things.
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To once dead, but who dieth no more. 
Jesus lives. He was. not more alive 

The modes of communication in wbcn he sat at Jacob's well than he is 
heaven between people of strange adve at t!m moment. He was not 
languages, whether by a common niure aIivc "hen he poured the water 
speech, or by the power given to the *n tbe hasin a,ld "ashed tneir feet, not 
disciples at the day of Pentecost, or 1Uure alive when lie rose from tho table 
by intuition, arc not made knowirto a,lu *an8 the parting hymn, and went

to God and his 
»wn himself with 

; knows no denial, 
> çleanseth, and by

than he is living now. The L*rd Jesus 
lives. He is alive for evermore.
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and sinful plea-
!r^edi hm'*:lf : U8 . but this wonderfui facuity „f lan. out among them to the Mount of Olives, 

guage, holding an intermediate place 
between spirit and matter, has, of 
course, a corresponding faculty in the 

r . world of spirits. It is, no doubt, an
rCluist alone, has inconceivably pleasurable source of

flame of perfect ; enjoyment. This increases the sub- 
difference in his ijmity wbicb lbere ig in tho 8llence I){

mt breathing after , the dead, and its impressiveness. For
*®f*ery word when a what fancy can conceive of the com- 

Observes the differ- I munications, from heart to heart, 
is said in mere^j in that multitude wht*re every new 

acquaintance is the oc* .sion of s >me 
new joy, or wakes soin • thrilling re
collection, or leads to „ me interest
ing discovery, and gives some fresh 
subjects of love and praise

memory, and 
the soul—how 
ceeded—w h ere 

grand defect in 
i special difficul- 
on why he doe# 
at position and

resign ny class," said 
a teacher to our aged s.iperiigendent. 
“ I work, and my biboris in vain."

“ My friend, work done faithfully 
for Christ is never in vain. Toi1 on, 
don’t lose heart."

“ I must give up the work, sir ; 
I can’t keep on any longer.’’

“ Yes you will when I tell you 
this : I have been a Sunday-school
teacher now for thirty years, and I 

The land of silence surely extends ! Iiave n,,t "r,,wn Wvar>" yet," warmly

you require, 
is poured upon

. , no further than to the gates of that
His reply is no j heavenly city. All is life and activity 

I, but a palpable | within ; but from that world, so popu- ! 
Bulty and this I iuU8 with thoughts, and words, and ! 

[ have been where a0ngs, no revelation penetrates through 
I way I gained my the dark, silent land which lies be

tween ua and them. Our friends are 
| there. Stars, so distant from us * 

ÜP* *ew words lltl>' ! that their light, which began its trav- i 
1 “ manifesta- ej ages since, has not reached ns, arc 

36s higher life an , none the I* is worlds, performing their 
revolutions, and occupied by their 
busy population of intelligent spirits, | 
whose history is full of wonders. Yet 
the first ray denoting the existence of j 
those worlds has never met the eye 
of the astronomer in his incessant

my

in holy love ! 
and tho scheme 
under the in-

i experience, and he 
larfeobt Upon a 

ith a salu-

came dishes ______
soul eUeouraged. and seeing what is 
for him and how easily it is obtained, 
he resolves to obtain it, and if his 
struggles do not immediately result in 
the highest realization of holiness 
their efforts are seen in the quickening 
conscience, the ardent breathing after 
a higher spiritual life, and the evident 
power with which he resists evil ami 
labors for God.

Under such a leader the whole class

The ittoifte 'of the departed will/
for each of us, soon, very soon, be in
terrupted. Entering, among break
ing shadows and softly unfolding 
light, the border land, we shall soon 

i gradually awake to the opening vision 
} of things unseen and eternal, ail s<> 

kindly revealing themselves to our 
unaccustomed senses as to make us 
say, “ flow beautiful !” and instead 

j of exciting fear, leading us almost to
. hasten tihejhand which is removing themoves as by a common impulse onward | -, .« ... ,. ’ veil, home well-known voice, so longin the divine life. Hie class room is J. ,silent, may be the first to utter our

name ; We are recognized, we are safe.
A face,^- a dear, dear face,—breaks

fresh consecrations and renewed bap- j 
tisrns of the Holy Ghost. The mark
ed effect of holiness in the leader is j 
seen in the increased numbers and re- j

replied the superintendent, “ and 1 
never will leave the work until 
Master calls me home."

I don t feel like that. My class 
tries me surely. If I c> uld only bear 
of one lad who hail become a Chris
tian 1 should n it want to give 
up."

1 hree days afterwards this teacher 
came to the superintendent, an open 
letter in his hand, and tears stream
ing down his checks.

“ Oh, sir,” lie cried, “ do you re
member Robert Clarkson ?"

“I should think I do, the young 
tyrant ! How lie used to plague you, 
to be sure. Wliat part of the world ie 
he in T

** Chicago, and let been there for 
ten years. You know, sir, he waa in 
my Bible-claae. Well, thie letter ia 
from him, and he writes to say that 
he is now a superintendent of a Sab
bath-school out there, and the words 
I said to him at parting wete the 
means of his conversion. And—I 
shall never forgive myself for growing 
weary of teaching— I will take my 
chits as usual next Sunday. ”

BEHIND THE SCENE.
no place of dreaded confinement for a 
tedious hour, but the loved scene of

forth amidst the crayoned lines of the 
dissolving night ; a form—an embrace 
—assures us that faith lias not deceiv
ed us, but has delivered us to the ob- 

gularity of attendance, as well as in jecU hoped for> the 'thll)f{8 not
the growth in grace and the vigorous o|j> ^ ie momcnt, awaiting every 
Christian life of the members. Tins j folloW($r of them who, by faith and 
is not mere «prori probability. It is | patienC0i inherit the proml8e8 dwel- 
history fully authenticated matter of lers there „ whither the Forerunner .s 
fact, which we have all wUnessed so fop ug entered."__A„„„. 
frequently, that the mere statement 
must carry conviction to every reader, i
We know that whatever maybe the “ I AM B ITH YOl.
importance of intelligence and charac- j Some look on the Lord Jesus as

There are Protestants not a few who 
have an ideal roseate view of Catholic- 

: ism. They see it only at a distance, 
through aimystical haze, which “gives 

j enchantment to the view. ” They see 
the stately churches, the pompous rit
ual ; they feel the mystical chaym of 
the Mis, rer, as it rolls up to the vaults 
of the cathedral. They see the solemn,'- 
serious, holy air arid step of the “ re- 

! ligioua"—the “pious monk and nun" 
j — and read or hear with emotion “ the 
! chant, the prayers, and the holy 
I voices of the church. Moreover, these 

Protestants and others of no faith, 
imagine that under the controlling

ter and experience in a class leader, l dead. They requis history as of one j sway of the Pope’s and bishops* 
the grand difference after all is in 
holiness/ Some who are really illiter
ate are vastly better leaders than

who lived long ago, but who is not , crooks all outbursts *T evil are re
living now. They read Matthew’s strained, and all is conducted in unity, 
narrative, or John’s, and they are

pected that he, by his intimacy with He went back to England a much l splendidly educated men, merely be- ! interested—for the moment moved.
than when he came to ; cause they drink deeply from the They feel that the words are very
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A speaker at the late anniversary 
of our County Bible Society told of a 
Mexican’s Bible he had seen carried 
over the plains, thumb-worn and dust- 
stained by daily use, for wiiich the 
owner paid fifty dollars. The Ameri
can Bible .Society would have sold tlie 
same book fur eighty cents; but he 
had met this copy, in his own tongue, 
am! would have it, even at so great a 
cost. Verily the gospel has yet pow
er over the hearts of men.—Colorado 
Med,.

It h^s been in * ur mind for some 
time to Say that we were gaging men 
in the Conference too much by the 
financial rule There are men who 
wuk the work of apostles, but do not 
“bring up" to Conference a big bud
get of shekels. The preacher is some
thing else beside a tithe man. XX e 
have memory of a certain person who 
years agtf c arried the bag of a connec- 
Uonal oliice, sneering in open Con
ference through his nose at one of the 
truest men we ever had, forsooth he 
had not got all his collections in full. 
—Richmond Adc.

the Master, would be able to lead 
them to him. It was a reasonable ex
pectation. Our friends and neighb ri, 
knowing our profession, have a right 
to expect of us that we will lead théin 
to Jesus. Many of them are longing 
to find the way. Are we so intimate 
with him, that we can readily take 
them by the hands and lead them to 
him I If not, why not ? Have we 
any right to be satisfied with our own 
condition, if we are not always so near 
the Master as to be able readily to 
take our fellow-men to him !—N. Y. 
Adc.

The sitting of the English yearly 
meeting *>f the Society of Friends on 
the-y-siïi uit., was occupied in revising 
the “ Book of Doctrine, Discipline 
and Practice.” The meeting had 
specially under its consideration the 
recommendation of the conference to 
withdraw the prohibition of marriages 
between fitst cousins at the meeting
houses, and instead to give strong ad
vice against such marriages. The pro
posal. met with considerable opposi- -j 
tion, but the general feeling of the 
meeting was that Friends contracting 
such marriages should not be driven j 
to other places of worship or the regis
try office. Ultimately it resolved that : 

| the recommendation against such mar- J 
riages should be strengthened.

wiser man 
America.

He had not landed three days when 
he met with Peter Bohler, and in a 
few mouths after, Mr. XX'esley and his 
brother Charles were converted, the 
one on the 24th,the other on the 21st \ 
of May, 1738. The great doctrines of 
the Reformation, which for nine years j 
they had been laboring to solve, were, | 
by the providence of God, the teach- ! 

I ing of the Moravian, and the direct 
impression of the Holy Ghost upon 
their minds, cleared up, and the event 
constituted an epoch iu the vitality of 

i Methodism.—Bishop Kzencr.

Next to dying and going home one s 
self, it must be sweet to accompany a 
Christian friend down to the very 
banks of the river. It is strange that 
after such experiences we can ever 
again have a worldly thought, or ever 
lose the sense of the reality of divine 
things ! But we are like little child, 
ren, ever learning and ever forgetting. 
—Mrs. Prentiss.

fountain of life.—Bishop •/. T. Peck.

A Goon Reproof.—Dr. Newman 
Hall is the author of a tract entitled 
“ Come to Jesus,” the circulation of 
which has been simply enormous. Se
vere criticism has been passed up m 
it. He wrote a reply replete with 
sarcasm and bitterness, and carried it 
to Dr. Binney. Dr. Hall read it, 
and when he had finished said : “XX'ell, 
Dr. Binney, how do you like itg" 
“Oh," was the careful renly, “ I think 
it is remarkably well written, and 
there are many sharp and biting 
things in it. By the way, liave you 
fixed upon a title as yet I” “ No, 1 
have not,” replied Dr. Hall, “per
haps you can assist me in that mat
ter."’ Then Dr. Binney said, slowly 
and deliberately, “ While you were 
reading some of those hard hits it oc
curred to me that this would be a 
good title : * Go to the Devil,' by the 
author of ‘ Come to Jesus." The hot- 
tempered manuscript was never print-
ed_indeed the story goes that it was
toin up in Dr. Binney "a study.

beautiful, that this stroke of kindness 
! or tenderness was very touching, that 
this interposition was very surprising. 
They feel that the whole history of 
Jesus i*f Nazareth is very affecting ; 
and if they were visit,ng Palestine 
th y might linger ox er many a silent 
spot with a solemn impression. “ Is 
this the grassy mount where he 
preached that sermon ! Yon lake, is 
it the fuie he so often crossed! Are 
these the very rocks which echoed the 

: strong crying of his midnight prayers !" 
But there they f* * ! as if it ended. 
They lo ik on it all as a tale that is 
riast. They take it f* r granted that 
the cross was the c< Delusion * f that 
life the ni< st wonderful life the world 
ever saw —but still its conclusion. To 
them Christ is dead, not lit ing : and, 
therefore, no wonder they do not love 
him. You may revere the character 
of those long ago departed, but love is 
an affection reserved for the living 
You will only lo\e the Loid J^aus 
Christ when you come to beliewin 
him as a living Saviour—one who was

peace, and “the fragrance ,of piety" 
by the shepherd’s call. These de
ceived people do not know that 
this is all the purest delusion ; that 
nowhere in the Christian world is 
ti ere, behind the scenes and inside 
ti e fold, a greater play of coarse and-» 
carnal fiassions than precisely in the 
f "Vholic Church. They kno w little of 
“the dirty ropes and pulleys that 
m -.vu the stately scenery, and of the 
na-.ty, cheap tatiow caudli i that give 
th- glorious mysterious illumination.” 
Such false conceit should l>e taken 
aw ty. — t ,,'stia.i St,it .-.,t iji.

Hcddltig, when he presided 
ie Conference for the last 
s a corres;sindent of the 
.i Irornfe, !... in the Con- 

vi foist, and said: “For 
J nev.-rda 1 mv hia 1 on my 
hep wi*h"ii* h : wruess of 
of my acceptance with God 

I immediate y ar se arid 
■iy hriL s, a i l i évier arose 
\ So for fry years 1 liave 
-p e .•* ry i i_lit, knowing if 
uld aw be in glory.”

z
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OUB HOME CIRCLE.__

THE DEACOS'S PRATES.

In the regular veiling meeting 
That the chur- 'r hold, every week,
One night a h- ening angel »at 
To bear tb -m .ray and speak.

It puzzled the »oul of the angel 
Why, «orne t » that gathering came ;
But sick and sinful hearts be saw.
With grief r.tid guilt aflame.
They were -ilent, hut said to the angel,

have need of ...
dull, vague, throlbitg

heart,” Mrs. Jessup 
swer “ we don t know bow it 
will be ; we only know it’s sore

with awould an-
keen eyes,---- -~ . , - ,
woman, whom most people find

to"beg<iod, and Ido like smpri*- not at 
c. Sometime. I •'«. “ ^mld cheek,
think it out, and wb*{\ r , «Such as I have," she says, 
thought of the very bes i&L her way, never guessing
ever could imagine, 1 jast magn ^ 
to myself for thinking that heav

*1 . . > « , ,_______.a l.A/.AtiaA Vflf

“hat°she bas given the most bless
ed of all things in giving 
Emily Huntington Miller, in 
gregationahst.

“Our In i s 
While doubt, with 

pain,
gtirrtc through their spirits dim.
You could st ’tva* the regular meeting,
And the regular neats weie filled.
And ail knew who wou.d pray and talk, 
Though any one might that willed.
From his place in front, near the pulpit.
In hi» long -accustomed way,
When the book was read and the hymn wa= 

sung,
The deacon arose to pray.

, cn will be better yet, because you 
know it says that it never entered 

1 into anybody’s heart to dream of 
anything so good as what our 
Father has got ready for us.

« tVben a body is deserted by 
I her own children,” weeps Min.
: Barnes, with a shake of her
bead— .

“ That’s no worse than being

little moistening of the I comply with, even while they ad- 
this strong, practical mit its reasonableness and neces- 

" v • ~ * 8ity. They prefer the pleasures
of sin for a season to the service 
of their God and Saviour. They 
do not purpose, neither do they 
expect, to die in their present 
state. They are conscious that 
there must be some change ere 

love.— they shall go hence. They flatter 
Con- themselves that somehow it will 

be all right with them in the end. 
It bas often and justly been said 
that men generally die as they 
live. If we are living in our sins,

, „ , v vr;„ we may reasonably expect to dieAs the Woman s Foreign Mis-, J -

of whom M. de Brazza is the most 
notorious, were dispatched to Cen
tral Africa to pick up whatever 
uncousidered trifles of territory 
might be found unappropriated, 
in order to gird the continent 
with the tricolor.—Pull Mall Ga
zette.

FROM INDIA.

sionary society of the Methodist 
Church was the first organization 
to send an educated medical

in our sins.

bad
First came the loi,g preamble—
If Peter lad opened »o,
He bud been, ere the Lord bis prayer 

beard.
Full h;H fathoms below.

Then a volume of imformation 
Poured lor h, aie if to tbe Lord,
Ckmte* :ntig bis vais and attri-.utes,
And tbe tilings by Him abhorred.

But not i l the list of the latter 
Was mentioned tbe mocking breath 
Of the i ' [ionite prayer that is not a prayer, 
An#the make-believe life in death.

Then lit- prayed for tbe church ; and the pas-

And that “ souls a ight be in bis hiie 
Whatever I is stipend otherwise—
And tbe euuday-icbool; and tbe choir;

And tbe iwarming hordes of India;
And the ; erisbing, vile Chinese;
And the millions who bow to tbe rope of 

Borne;
And tbe erring churches of Greece;

And the outcast remuante of Judah,
Of w hose guilt lit bad much to tell—
He prayed, or lie told tbe Lord be prayed, 
For every thing out of hell.

Mow, if all that burden had really 
Been weighing upon bis soul,
'I'wuuld have sunk him through tbe China

side.
And raised a bill over tbe bole.

*Twa» the regular evening meeting.
And the regular prayers were made,
But the listening angel told the Lord,
That only the f ilent prayed.

William O. Stoddabt.
The Paptist.

forsaken by your father and your j woman to India, we believe it
mother,” says the comforter,cheer-: w,n be ready to extend a hearty ,
ily « and that’s just the time the welcome to the first medical stu- j 
Lord’ll take you up. Seems as if , dent f rom that country as soon as 
some woman might have said that | she steps upon our shores. Mrs. 
about taking a body up; thinking Anadibai Joshec is a Brahmin lady 
how a mother'll put her work of good social position, and comes 
away just to take up the child on ; here to enter the Woman’s Medical 
her lap and comfort it.” college in Philadelphia for a thor- i

EOT WORTHY, BUT WILLI'SG.
Not wortliv, O Lord, of thy pardon,

Not fit to partake of thy grace ;
Not worthy, my Saviour, but longing 

To live in tbe light of thy face.
Not worthv to cling to tbe promise 

Of cleansing and healing divine,
But eager to come at thy bidding,

And claim all thon givei.t as mine.

AN OBJECTOR ANSWERED.

that when a horse crojis grass he 
eats back toward him ; but a cow 
cats outward from her, because 
she has no teeth upon her upper 
jaw, and has to gum il ?—Chatter- 
box. _ I

A STREET ARAB.

“Sergeant,” said a diminutive 
- specimen of the street Arab, as be 
met an officer wearing a sergeant’s 
uniform, on the street about ton 
o'clock last .night, “can you send 
an officer to guard some property 

I to-night ?”
The urchin’s clothes were tat-

“1 don’t like so much talk about 
religion,” said a rude stranger in 
a city boarding-house to a lady 
opposite, who had been answering 
some questions with regard to a 
sermon to which she had been ' 
listening. “ 1 don’t like it. It's tered, his face was dirty, and ho 
something that nobody likes. It's was soaked with rain, but there 
opposed to everything pleasant in was a manly air about him lor ail

that.
what

.. "Would you paint his tail blue 
: or purple ?’ queries tbe artist, 
cocking her crazy head on one 
side to take a better view of a hud 
with scarlet breast and green
wings.

“ Who ever saw a robin with 
!” scoffs Mrs. Barnes 

tone that brings an angry 
to the thin cheeks of the

green wings 
in a 
flush 
painter.

« I should say purple,” says 
Mrs. Jessup, decidedly, “ though 
an artist like you ought to know' 
best. ] s’pose it’s a bird of para
dise ; I’ve heard they have very 
fine tails.”

« Yes, it’s a bird of paradise,” 
assents the artist, “ or a parrot ; 
1 did think of having it a parrot, 
on account of not taking up so 
much paper.”

The matron on her morning 
rounds comes in at 78 without 
knocking, and her entrance is the 
signal for the visitors to leave ; 
Mrs. Barnes, vexed and suspici
ous at the thought that her room 
has been entered in her absence, 
the artist childishly eager to 
make sure of a visit to vary the 
monotony of her day.

“ You never have a moment cf 
peace, I believe, Mrs. Jessup,” 
says the matron. “I have a great

It is not because I have asked tbee—
Though thou bast encouraged my praver— 

But thou, who dost love me, hast offered 
My sins and in; sorrows to bear.

God offered and 1 have accepted
The cleansing, tbe joy, and the light,

And into iny life there is flowing 
A wonderful beauty aud might.

ough course of study. From a 
private letter we learn that she 
sailed from Calcutta on Monday,
April 9, in company with Mrs.
L>r. Lore and several missionaries 
returning to America, and is ex
pected hero early in June. Mrs.
Joshee is young, only about nine
teen, the wife of a Brahmin in the
employ of the British government Xha” iXu"n*hlTtô\ kingdom, 
as postmaster at Serampore. He And God, the eternal, be mine, 
i-a liberal-minded Hindoo, and in , . .... , .. . i ii V , . ; Not worthy, but willing to praise theethe hours ho could spftrc from his i With jubilant spirit and breath ! 
business helped his wife in every | Not worthy, but lenging to triumph 
way possible to secure what edu
cation she has, and now gives his 
lull consent for her to come here 
and secure a medical training.
The sacrifices this woman makes 
wo hero can scarcely appreciate.
That she breaks away from all 
her associations, social and relig
ious, to seek advantages in a land 
among strangers, and with a peo- 

le so unlike her own in all their 
abits and customs, shows re

markable force of character. The
step she takes insignificant of the j ^panics call "regularly at' 
times, shows the >reakmg-down oJ the riverb and{he g
of deep-seated prejudices, and is

In com-

Still higher, es onward I journey,
My will rises toward thine own ;

For God has accepted a sinner,
And I have ac.-eptej a throne.

There never was soul so unworthy 
To meet with compassion like thine;

O’er sin aud temptation ard death.
| Then crown me, O Christ, with thy merit, 

For all undeserving I am 
To learn, with the antheu of Moses,

Its chorus, the song of tbe Lamb.
—S. S. World.

the world, it ties a mail up hand 
and foot. It takes away his 
liberty; and isn't natural.”

“ O, no I” answered the lady,
“ it isn’t natural. Wo have the 
best authority for saying so. ‘The 
natural man receiveth not the 
things of the Spirit of God, neither and tears tilled his eyes, 
can we know them, for they are 
spiritually discerned.’ True re
ligion is rowing up stream ; it is 
sailing against wind and tide.”

A pause for a few moments 
followed

The officer looked some- 
astonished at the request 

from such a strange 
source, but asked kindly, “ What 
do you want an officer for, my 
boy ?”

“ Because,” answered the child

then the stranger began
again.

COMMERCE ON 
CONGO.

THE

I was
leaning against a store window 
on Chesnut street,’and I guess I

Eushed too hard, and the glass 
roke, and I couldn't make any

body hear, so 1 started as fast aa- 
I could to find an officer, to k<tep 
anybody from stealing the thmgs 

“People who speak and think * lbo window. And, Sergent,
so much about religion are queer, 1 bavo tlm t>"b70 f0,lt8 ln
anyhow. I wish tucy could only ! 8ell,nK papers to-day. If 1 give
know how people speak aud think X011 don 1 y°u lbl"k they
about then!; nobody likes them I vvould. let me go until I make 
for they are like nobody ; they enough to pay for the glass ? It
are so very peculiar.” j 19 e™J ccnt [. bay,°> but 1 don t

. . ,, . . want to go to jail,“Allow me to interrupt yon „ „ J
again, sir,’ said the lady ; “ but 1 . KuceP Jour money my boy,”
1 am so impressed with the man- ; 9a,d lbo °®cer- I will see that 
uer in which year language acJ the store is guarded, and if-you 
cords with Bible language that I i 8° and 8e® tko owner to-morrow,
.hull hnvn tzv nnzsfh»,. I dOU t bcllCVC he Will take a Cent

The interests involved on the 
Congo are very considerable. The 
imports of English manufactures 
are said to amount to £000,000 
j»erannum. Two British steam

the

“SUCH AS I HAVE."
You would not have said she

had very much. Very few peo- _________ _____ =
pie would have been thankful for I mfnd to forbid Mrs. Barnes com

ing in here.”
« O Mrs. Walden, ray dear, it’s 

one of my pleasures ; it does me

even a liberal share of what she 
counted as her mercies and bless
ings. She lived at the Old La
dies’ Home. Visitors, if they 
cared to go to the further end of 
the hall, on the upper floor, saw 
her name on the little card, No. 
78, Mrs. Mary Jessup. Visitors, 
if they cared to go in, saw a little 
old woman with snow-white hair, 
a face singularly marked with a 
net-work of fine lines,slight stoop
ing figure, and hands drawn and 
rigid nom rheumatism, yet a wo
man who was more than cheerful, 
who tuirly radiated content,as the 
sun radiates light. For five years 
the narrow room had been her 
home, and she expected no other 
until she went to the Father’s 
house, but to her confident faith 
this little room was but a lodge 
where she waited so close to the 
gates of her heavenly mansion 
that a few days of delay did not 
mailer. She knew they were 
making ready to receive her. She 
knew she should lie called at the 
.right time, so she just waited, and 
was not anxious or impatient. The 
room was smaller than the others, 
but it had its compensation in the 
extra window on the side, which 
looked toward the sunset. It was 
on the upper floor, which made 
the journeys to the dining room 
weary pilgrimages to the feeble 
limb» and panting lungs, bill the 
air was heller, and you could al
ways see the sky. The queer old 
woman in 77 was more than half 
crazy, and Mrs. Barnes, in 76,was 
so p allant and unreasonable that 
her own children had risen up in 
rebellion, and paid liberally for 
her imtiii ; nuance at the Home, as 
the only means of salvation for 
tiieii own homes. But into the 
peaceful liltie haven at 78 the 
misci able mother came to be 
soothed and comforted, and the 
shattered v!<d artist sat eoiiteutod-
ly i" its sunshine, painting her
billies que J-luwers aind birds, and
happy in the thought that hcire, at
least, -lie was appreciated. The
sua,..; in eyes would smile appiov-
ingly upon insr, and the old lace,
with i is net--work of writ» kies,
would beam with kindnes!S as
Mrs. Jessup said approvingly,

good, aud her too. . I just pity her 
so.”

“ She’s to blame for all her 
troubles. I don’t pity her a bit,” 
says the matron, sharply.

“ Yos,that’s the hardest of it; 
to be to blame lor it, and not 
know how to get out of it. It’s 
dreadful hard to live peaceable 
with a body that’s got you into 
trouble and can’t get you out.”

The matron laughed, and her 
brow cleared a little. Seventy- 
eight was a haven of rest to her 
also after the round of com
plaints, fancied or real, to which 
she had to listen. “ Does any
thing ever trouble you ?” she asks, 
looking at the placid old face be
fore her.

“ Not for long. The Lord said, 
‘Lot not your hearts be troubled.’ 
Seems as if some of the command
ments couldn’t be for me, because 
I can’t do them any way, but 1 
can jest sit here and let the Lord 
take care of my troubles, sure
ly.”

“ And not got out of patience 
with Mrs. Barnes ?”

“ Dear heart, no. When she is 
trying, I just think how much the 
Lord has had to put up with in 
me, and I remember Paul said,
• Deceive ye one another, as God 
for Christ's sake received us’— 
that means faults and all, and 
never gets discouraged- try ing to 
make us better.”

“ You ought to be matron,” 
says Mrs. Walden, “ only it would 
spoil you. Saints thrive best in 
cells.”

“ 1 shouldn’t do at all,” says 
Mrs. Jessup, honestly. “ 1 never 
had any lacuity. Sometimes it 
u-ed to worry me, till I remem
bered that ever. Peter could only 
give such as he had, and that’s 
ail the Lord a.-ks of us. I say 
that to myself every day, ‘Such

of peculiar importance 
ing, she must ignore the Brahmin 
creed, which prohibits them from 
crossing the water, eating food 
other than that prepared by Brah
mins, or drinking water which 
has come in contact with other 
than vessels belonging to the 
caste, and many other restrictions 
which involves the giving up of 
much that is so dear to a Hindoo. 
She does not come as a Christian 
woman, but from a benevolence 
of heart that seeks to help her un
fortunate sisters. Before leaving 
her home she gave in the Serum- 
pore college a womanly address, 
explaining her reasons for her ac
tion, saying her great desire was 
to carry help to her own country
women. While in Calcutta, be
fore sailing, she was the recipient 
of much kind attention, and we 
bespeak for her here, in this 
Christian land, the sympathy and 
affection of all women who have 
at heart the uplifting of women in 
all countries.—Mrs. T. J. Gracey 
in N. W. Ado.

“LET ME DIE THE DEATH 
OF THE RIGHTEOUS.”
Then live his life. If one would 

die the death of the righteous, let 
him take care that he live the lile 
of the righteous, and he may rest 
assured that his desire will be 
gratified. For the righteous 
death is divested of his “ terrors," 
and clothed in the garb of a heav
enly messenger. The death of the

gross
exports and imports arc stated 
to amount to £2,000,000 per an
num. The Portugese claim to 
have twenty-five or twenty-six of 
the European factories established 
on the Congo, and nine-tenths of 
tbe foreign population is of Por
tugese origin. But English tra
ders deny that there is a single 
Portugese merchant on tbe Con
go, and say, with the exception 
of a few unimportant factories on 
the coast of north Ambriz, Por
tugal has no commercial interest 
in the territory. Some idea of 
the depth of tbe Congo may be 
gained from the fact that vessels 
of 5,000 tons burden can anchor 
in the stream off Vivi, 120 miles 
from the sea. Above Isangila the 
cataracts form the first serious ob- 
stacte to communication with the 
interior. Mr. Stanley has made a 
road 100 miles long past the ca
taracts, across which he has trans
ported to the Upper Congo three 
steamers in sections. Two steam
ers, the Belgique and the Espér
ance, trade between Vivi and the 
mouth of the river, the Royal 
plies between the Manganya and 
Isangila, while the En Avant was 
launched in Stanley Pool on Dec. 
3, 1881. From Stanley Pool the 
Eu Avant can steam for 800 miles 
into the very heart of Africa. 
Mr. Stanley, who left the country 
last December, is now on his way 
to tbe Upper Congo at the head 
of 300 well-armed negroes from 
Zanzibar. The Baptist Missionary 

has elev

shall have to introduce another 
quotation from that blessed hook. 
‘ Ye are a chosen generation, a 
royal priesthood, a peculiar peo
ple.’ ”

“ Docs the Bible say they are 
peculiar, then ? That’s odd. That 
book, somehow, has got a dose for 
everybody. Yet, ma’am, you 
must allow that the commands 
that book lays upon us poor sin
ners are bard. It’s thou shall 
not, and thou shall not all the 
time. Why, its precepts and 
views of things are not only sys-

from you. Anyhow I can trust 
you.”

“ Thank you,” said the boy, “ I 
will be sure to go and see him, 
and I will try to save all the mon
ey I can to pay him, if he wants 

1 it.” And drying his eyes, he 
| went on, probably to a cheerier 

.—New York >home. Star.

teraatic tyrauny, but they are

A LITTLE MISER.

as 1 have,’ and it's wonder'’’ 
many things a body has

OUR YOUNG FOLKS.

THE BOYS.
Boys should never go through 

life satisfied to be always borrow
ing other people’s brains. There 
are somethings they should find out 

society has eleven missionaries, for themselves. There is always 
four stations, and one steamboat j something waiting to he found 

righteous is the soldier's honorable i on the river. In August, 1877, out. Every boy should thinksome 
discharge, the laithful soldier’s | Mr. Stanley concluded his long 1 thought that shall live alter him. 
promotion, the cal! to rest. “Bless-j march of 6,900 miles from the A farmer’s boy should discover Idl
ed are the dead who die in the ( east to the western const of At- I himself what timber will bear the

“ That’s just what she is,” said 
Uncle Ed, laughing ; “sheis real
ly a little miser !” narrow, very narrow.” TT . TA

“ Yes,” replied the lady, “ they . He m??nt .Ev,er>' P?™?
are narrow, for the Bible says they <£>-U got “bo tucked down 
are. ‘ Straight is the gate, uur- tbe. cb,mncy of her savings-bank, 
row is the way that leads to life.’ a,ld sbo Z°\ a good many-four 
We have to struggle hard to keep every day-hecause she was four
in this narrow way, if we once get j year8 ° •
in it. It is too narrow lor pride, 8*1C wouldn t spend one of
worldliness, and sloth. It is too them for candy nor apples, though 
narrow for the service of two liked them very much, and 
masters. It is too narrow lor 'X119 a*wu^8 willing to go through 
covetuousness, envy, and all other | E n(de ^ 8 pockets in search of 
evil passions. Hatred can find no them.
place for so much as the sole of That’s why Uncle Ed said she
its foot in the narrow way. Good was a little miser.
deeds, kind words, faith, nope, and | “ What am a miser?” asked
charity, occupy all the ground, - Dora one day
and will continue to hold it to tbe Unclo iaughcd. Ho wagn-t a
en ' . very old uucle, and he was always

The stranger listened, surprised and forever laughing at something 
and annoyed, and at last rose and or other.
left the room, apparently a more j „ A mjH01. ia a cha who savca 
th ughtfu1 if not a better man.- all bia m and wlou’t spend a 
A men can Messenger. cent,” said he. “ I guess you’re
-------- —--------------------------------a miseress.”

“ 1 guess I be,” said Dora, nod-

Lord.” “Precious in the sight of rica, and arrived at the mouth of 
the Lord is the death of his saints.” the Congo with the discovery

“Mr.------ , it is said died a made at ihe cost of three white
Christian. It was well for him men and more than 2ÔU natives of 
that he did. If he had lived a ; his escort, that the river Congo. 
Christian, how much better it i or as he called it, the Livingstone, 
would have been for the world 1” j was the most magnificent watur- 
Such was the suggestive comment 
of a secular paper in reference to 
a di-tinguislied man who died 
some years since, whose moral 
character was notoriously corrupt.
We ought to be thankful for bis

way in Africa, draining a water
shed of 8<>U,009 square miles, and 
opening a highway for European 
comma co to the whole of the 
equatorial region of an almost un
known continent. Mr. Stanley

“ Sue a a fine, shiny flower, my 
dear ; it’s a.» red as red. I do love 
flowers so much, and l’in right 
sure there’ll be plenty of ’em in 
heaven, so 1 can have all 1 
want.”

“ 1 never had anything I want
ed in this world,” moans the dis
satisfied mol her, “and 1 don’t 
know h »w it will be in heav
en.”

•• That’s just the Lest of it, dear

r. now 
u rive

that you don't take much rant 
of. It don't cost a cent to uv sor
ry for folks, and say a word to 
cheer ’em up.”

The matron starts up with a 
sudden recollection of her unfin
ished work.

“Well, Mrs. Jessup, you’ve 
given me a portion many a time ; 
* »uch as I have’ ought to mean a 
good deal more for me than for 
you, but I am not sure that it 
does ; it is such as you that inher
it the earth.”

Slit? stops to set the cap straight 
on the thin white hair, and then,

sake at least if that man became a i declared on his return that what
ever power could possess itself 
of the river would absorb to itself 
the trade of the whole of the enor
mous basin behind, which extends 
across thirteen degrees of longi
tude and covers fourteen degrees 
of latitude. Next war the Inter
national African asÉueiation was 
formed, under the presidency of

Christian, though it were only in 
the last hours of his four-score 
years of sin and full}*. We should 
be more than thankful, we should 
remember him with admiration 
and dqligbt, if from his dying 
bed he could have looked back on 
a pure, upright, useful life.

it would, jierhaps, be difficult
to find any one so hardened or so the king of the Belgians, and ex- 
frivulous as not to be ready to say, | ploring parties were dispatched to 
since die he most, “ Let me die open up the Congo by establishing 
the death of the righteous,” hut ! a series of exploring stations 
unhappily, the great prerequisite which in time would extend across Î 
lor such a death—a righteous. Africa. At the same time the J 
that is a Christian life—is noi so ; 1" reneu government entered upon i 
readily accepted. This is a con- a scheme of" its own of a similar | 
dition which men are unwilling to 1 nature, and various adventurers

most weight, which is the most 
elastic, what will last longest in 
the water, what out of water, what 
is the best time to cut down trees 

i tor firewood. How many kinds 
' of oak grow in your region, and 
what is each specially good for ? 
How does a bird fly without mov
ing a wing or a teacher ? How 
does a snake climba tree or a brick 
wail ? Is there any difference 
between a deer's track and a hog’s 

i track ? What is it ? How otter, 
docs a deer shed his horns, and 
wmft becomes of them ? in build
ing a chimney, which should be 
the largest, the throat or the 
funnel ? should it be wider at the 
top, or drawn in ? The boys see 
white horses. Did they ever see 
a white colt ? Do they know how 
old the twig must be to bear 
peaches, and how old the vine is 
when grapes first hang upon it? 
There is a bird in the forest which 
never builds a ne>t, but lays its 
eggs in the nests of other birds. 
Can the boys tell what that bird 
is ? Do they know that a hop 
vine always winds with the sun, 
but the bean vine always winds

ding contentedly. “ I be a miser- 
miss. Isn’t you got any apples, 
Uncle Ed?”

And Uncle Ed laughed again.
“ I’m afraid she is getting to 

be miserly,” said mamma one 
day, quite soberly. “Maybe wo 
shouldn’t give her so many pen
nies.”

•She meant Dora, too.
But one day mamma, hearing a 

funny little noise, looking out on 
the verandah, and what do you 
think ? There was Dora, shaking 
her bank with might and main 
and tbe pennies were dropping in 
a jingling shower into her lap ; 
and there was a little girl stand* 
ing close by—a little girl whose 
bare feet looked red and cold for 
the April broezos do not always 
blow soft and warm.

Pretty soon the pennies stopped 
dropping ; and when Dora shook 
her ÿank there wasn’t any jingle 
in it. So Dora and mamma knew 
they were all out.

Then Dora held her hands full 
out to the little girl.

“ Here bo ’em,” said she. 
i “ O-oh ! Won’t your mother 
whip you ?” asked the little girl.

“No,’ said Dora, “ her wont.”
And of conrsu she diif’nt. But 

she picked Dora up and hugged 
her.

“ I isn't a miser-miss any more, 
said Dora. “ I’ve gaved ’em all 
away,”

i “ Dearest child,” 
i But then she was

the other way ? Do they know ion.

-aid inamma. 
manuna you 

know.—A. C. in Youth's l'oinjntn--
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1—The hi-!. 
tl.il Tl »!;iIih IiI 
veeil eo! M-Hi'iil 
time. It n ! it » i 
wise tin n.irrvi 
with .loshya's | 
should vt oss ( 
three-dav» <*hai| 
pnrary me imp 
lions for rro-- 
made. The |>. 
to m'nrfit i th. 
ably in the sai|l 
Sinai (Exodus \l 
morrow the, Ceil 
amongst them 
throughout the 
the people ex lej 
do ( verses :j, 
see the ark oi t| 
by the priests, 
alter it. hut hell 
than two thoj 
thousand yards 
mile. They ea| 
struetions give: 
faith that some 
tor them ; but | 
ment they wen 
should be mirl 
they had been l| 
lted Sea.

• The whole n| 
this occasion w 
practical lessoJ 
was now io takij 
pillar ot fire 
They might tiJ 
moved, and the) 
the way whiell 
There was tliul 
ment to the tinl 
Was weak, and [ 
impetuous -piril 
posed to act r:is| 
wrought up to 
■enthusiastic lifitl 
that the water/ 
rushed down lof 
lore the Ark, hi 
miracle took p!| 
any shrank bif 
flooded stream, 
aged by the sight 
there could lie 
lowing it. Th 
stances in our il 
which the Divf 
ordered »o as 
some, and restr 
may learn thail 
sary to eleurnef 
things It is 
pet mm sly msh< 
fear to tread ’ xvl 
insight into the 
who, conscious I 
ness, humbly 
and leading, ptj 
also Thy servai 
sius.”

2.—Near the 
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PASSING or EU Jon DAN.
JosllVA o—17.

1.—The historical narratives of the 
Dal 'légitiment do not always pro
ceed continuously in the order ot 
time. it must he so here, lor other, 
wise the narrative is not reconcilable 
with Joshua’s promise that they 
should cross over Jordan within 
three days (chap. i. 2). At this tem
porary encampment :tll the prepara
tions for crossing the river were 
made. 1 he people were instructed 
to sunctijij thenutelrex (ver. 5)—prob
ably in the same way as at Mount 
Sinai (Exodus xix.)—because on the 
morrow the Lord would do wonders 
amongst them. Officers were sent 
throughout the eattip to explain to 
the people exactly what they were to 
do (verses 2, 4;. When they should 
see (lie ark ot the covenant removed 
by the priests, they were to follow 
alter it, but not to approach nearer 
than two thousand cubits, i. e., a 
thousand yards, <jr more than half a 
mile. They carried out all the in
structions given by their leaders, in 
faith that some way would be opened 
tor them ; but not until the last mo
ment they were told that the waters 
should be miraculously divided as 
they had been for their fathers at the 
RetfSea.

” l.c whole mode of procedure on 
this occasion is very suggestive of 
practical lessons tor us. The Ark 
was now to take the place which the 
pillar ol tire and cloud had done. 
They might not move till the Ark 
moved, and they were tb follow in 
the way which the Ark led them. 
There was thus both an encourage
ment to the timid ones whose faith 
Was weak, and a check on the bold, 
impetuous spirits who might be dis
posed to act rashly. If any Israelite, 
wrought up to an excited feeling ol 
enthusiastic faith through the promise 
that the waters should be divided, 
rushed down to the river’s brink be
fore the Ark. hé would find that no 
miracle took place for him : while if 
any shrank back all righted at the 
fl oiled stream, they would be encour
aged by the sight ol the Ark,to feel that 
there could be no danger while loi 
lowing it. Tin-re are many circum
stances in our more ordinary lives in 
which the Divine dispensations are 
ordered -o as to be encouraging to 
some, and restraining to others. We 
may learn that icverenen is neces
sary to dearness ot vision in Divine 
tilings It is not the man who im
petuously rushes in “ where angels 
tear to tread ’ who obtains the truest 
insight into the ways of God, but he 
who, conscious of his own un worthi
ness, humbly waits for Divine light 
and loadingytpraymg, •• Keep back 
also Thy servant from presumptuous 
sins.”

- —Near the Dead Sea, the plain 
of the Jordan attains ils greatest 
breadth. The mountain ranges on 
each side are higher, more rugged, 
and more desolate. The river winds 
through its centre between two sets 
of banks. The lower banks which 
usually confine the water arc soit 
clay, h inged with jungles of canes, 
willow's, and tamarisks. Beyond 
these lie strips of meadow, dotted 
with tamarisk shrubs, and shut in by 
the high white banks ot the ravine. 
It was harvest-time—the beginning 
of April—when the Israelites cross
ed. The rain was still falling in the 
mountains, and the snows of Her- 
mon were melting, so that the river 
was made to ovcrllow all its banks 
(ver. 15), or, the Hebrew signilies, 
it was fail u/> to oil itxlmnks—that is, 
not merely up to the banks ot the 
stream itself, but up to the banks ol 
the ravine ; coveting wholly or part
ly the strips of meadow on each side, 
and thus rendering the lords impas
sable. The opening of a passage 
through the Jordan at such a season 
was a stupenduous miracle, well cal
culated to strike terror into the hearts 
ot the Canaanites. Had it been late 
in summer,it might have been thought 
that natural causes operated, but in 
harvest the linger of God was mani
fest to all.

Into this s wool en flood the priests 
bearing the Ark were directed to 
step. They implicitly obeyed ; and 
as they advanced, the stream above 
them ceased to flow, and by the time 
they got to the position assigned 
them in the midst ot the river, the 
whole of the strong rapid*current was 
arrested in its course, and stood in a 
wall above them, leaving all the 
lower part ol the bed ol the river dry 
for the Israelites to pass over. If it 
required strong faith on the part of 
these priests to enter the river, it 
needed still stronger faith to stand 
there with that great wall ot waters 
above them, until the passage was 
sale i y accomplished. It is, in fact, a 
sublime example of the faith which 
ought to animate the servants of God 
when called upon to stand between 
ils people anil the danger with

ought to be, a peculiarly active or
ganization, like a predatory animal, 
always on the alert, walking rapidly 
and consuming large quantities of 
oxygen. In practice we find that the 
meat-eater does not live up to the 
level ot his food, and as a eonse- 
quence he cannot or does not take in 
enough oxygen to satisfy the exigen
cies ot his mode of life. Thereupon 
follow many ;f not most of the ills to 
which highly civilized and luxurious 
meat-eating classes are liable.” If 
one wishes tp draw a conclusion he 
has. but to consider the sedentary 
habits of American women, their 
nervous diseases and their propen
sity tor meat-eating.

READING ALOUD.
There is no accomplishment which is 

so fascinating as the power of reading 
well; it is a pleasing, although much 
neglected accomplishment. No music 
has such a charm as good reading, and 
where one person will be charmed by 
music, twenty will be fascinated by good 
reading ; and where one person can be 
a good musician, twenty persons can be 
good readers. It seems to bring back 
the old authors, and to cause us to im
agine ourselves sitting down and talking 
familiarly with them. What is more 
charming or interesting than the plays 
cf Shakespeare, when delivered in a 
full, clear, distinct and well modulated 
voice ? There is no accomplishment 
which causes so much pleasure in the 
family or social circle, the invalid’s 
chamber, the hospital, the nursery, as 
good reading.—Selected.

Advertising Cheats.
*' It has become so common to write the 

beginning of an article, in an elegant, inter
esting manner,

“ then ran it into some advertisement 
that we avoid all such,

“ And simply call attention to the merits 
of Hop Bitters in as plain, honest terms as
pi asible,

“ To induce people
“ To give them one trial, which so proves 

their value that they will never use anything 
else.” ’ ------------

“The Remedy so favorably noticed in 
all the papers,

“ Religious and secular, is
“ Having a large sale, and is supplanting 

all other medicines.
“ 1 here is no denying the virtues of the 

Hop Plant, and the proprietors of flop Bit 
ters have shown great shrewdness

“ And ability
“ lu compounding a medicine whose vir

tues are so palpable to every ore’s observation.

Did She Die?
“No!
“ She lingered and suffered along, pining 

away all the t ine ter years,”
“ The doctors doing her no good 

And at last was cured by this Hop Bit
ters the papers say so much about.”

“ Indeed ! Indeed !”
“ How thankful we should be for that 

medicine.”

A Daughter’s Misery.
“lEleven years our daughter has suffered 

on a bed of misery,
“ From a complication of kidney, liver, 

rheumatic trouble and « nervous debility, 
Under the care of th Best physicians,
“ Who gave her disease various names,
“ But no relief,
“ And now she is restored to ns in good 

health by as simple a remedy as Hop Bitters, 
that we had shunned for years before using 
it.”—The Paresis.

USEFUL HINTS.

Never be above your calling, or be 
afraid to appear dressed in accord
ance with the business you arc per
forming.

It is asserted that nine-tenths of the 
foot and ankle ailments ot horses are 
traceable to standing on dry plank 
floors. • I

A young girl has died at Thorne, 
near Jolm-tone, alter eating orange | 
skin. The danger of this practice , 
has already been illustrated by fatal ! 
crises in Airdrie.

Iron rust may be removed from 
delicate garments, upon which you 
dare not try oxalic acid, by mixing 
the juice ol a lemon with’some salt; 
put this over the rusted spots, and 
tiicn hold over the spout of a steam
ing tea kettle. This is almost always 
effectual.

An excellent lubricant for wagons 
is palm-oil, which is thick and ad
hesive. It may be improved by add
ing to it an equal wéight ot black 
lead and thoroughly mixing it. A 
very small quantity need be used. 
For road wagons afuTbuggies castor- 
oil is an excellent lubricant.

After the dust has been thoroughly 
beaten out ot carpets, and they tack
ed down again, they can be bright
ened very much by scattering corn 
meal mixed with coarse salt over 
them, and then sweeping it all off. 
Mix the salt and meal in equal pro
portions.

A dance to be recommended : 
Fashionable young people are call
ing upon somebody to invent a new 
dance. Suppose somebody invents 
one wherein tjie young lady dances 
around the house and helps her moth
er a little at housework—how would 
that step take?

A cow reared on a farm where she 
is to remain is more valuable to her 
owner than a strange cow. She is ac
quainted with the herd with which 
she must associate. She is familiar 
with the lands from which she obtains 
her food, and can travel them with 
greater ease than a strange cow. In 
consequence of these things she will 
yield more milk and be more profit
able.

No matter how industrious or eco
nomical a young man may be, bis 
endeavours to rave are wasted it he 
has a careless wife. He might just 
about as well be doomed to spend 
his whole strength and life in an at
tempt to catch water in a sieve. The 
effort would be scarcely less certain 
ly in vain. Habits of economy, the 
way to turn everything in the house
hold affairs to the best account—these 
are among the best things which 
every mother should teach her daugh- ! 
ters. By neglecting so to do they 
make a great mistake.

Father is Getting Well.
“ My daughters say :
“ How much better father is since he used 

Hop Bitter»-"
“ He is getting well aller his long suffering 

from a disease declared incurable”
” And we are so glad that be used your 

Bitters.”—A Lady of Utica, N Y. je lm

Mothers! Mothers ! Mothers! Are 
you disturbed at night and broken of your 
test by a sick child suffering and crying with 
the excruciating pain of cutting teeth ? If 
so, go at once and get a bottle of Mrs. Whs- 
low’» Sen thixo Syrup. If will relieve 
the poor little sufferer immediately—pend 
upon it ; there is no mistake about it. There 
is not a mother on earth who has ever used 
it, who v ill not toll you at mice that it will 
regulate the bowels, and give rest to the 
mother, and relief ami health to toe child, 
operating like magic, it is pe.f oily safe to 
use in ail cues and pleasant to tile taste, and 
is the prescription ot one of the oldest an 1 
best I email: physicians ami nurses in the 
United Mites. Sold everywhere. 25cents a 
bottle. leu ly

For toothache, burns 
use I* Try Davis i’ai 
.mother column.’

eu s and rheumatism 
Killer. See u lv. in

Rest akd Comport to the Nvfpekiko. 
—Brown* Household Banacea has no 
equal for relieving pain, both internal and 
external. It cures Pain iu the Side, Back or 
Bo wls, Sore Thro t, Rheumatism, Toothache, 
Lumbago and any kind ot Rain or Ache. "It 
will most surely quicken the Blood and Heal, 
as its acting power is wonderful.” “ Brown’s 
Household Panacea,” being acknowledged as 
tin great Pain Relief, i, m.l of double the 
strength of any other Klexii or Liniment in 
the world, should he in every family 
handy for use when wanted.1 as it really is 
the best remedy in the world for Cramps in 
the Stomach, and Pains and Aches of all 
kind-,” and is for side by all Druggist» at iio 
cent» a bottle. feb 10.

To Consumptives.—The production of a 
remedy that ” may truly he said to so alter 
the prospects of the Consumptive as to give 
hope of cure ii: not a few cases, and ot much 
prolonging of life in by far tint greater num
ber”—“ the onlv remedy worthy of the name, 
which, if carefully and faithfully used may 
arrest and cute the disease, and it is pretty 
sure to retard it ami prolong life more than 
any other known ren edy,’ is a great desid
eratum. Yet, tuis desideratum is fu'ly met in 
Robinson's Phospkorized Emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil with Lacto-Pnosphate of Lime, 
which is universally acknowledged wherever 
introduced, to be the beet preparation of Cod 
Liver (nl extant, and which, if *‘ carefully, 
faithfully, and pei sistently u-eil, will rarely 
fail to produce marked beneficial results.

Prepared solely by llanington Bros., Phar. 
inaceutical Chemists, M. John, N, H-, and 
for sale by Druggists and General Dealers. 
Price $1 00 per bottle ; six bottles for ÿô.UO. 
June ‘ii—lm

One of the greatest trials that housekeepers 
have to undergo (luring the hot weather, is 
that of washing day. Happily there is prac
tical relief tor them in the use of James Pyle’s 
Pearl i ue.

For Cramps, Paintin the Stomach, Bowels 
Complaint or Chills, use Perry Davis’ Pain 
Killer. See adv. in another column.

xvliifli they are threatened. 
Df:

The
nidi tes had their confidence sus

dit od by the sight ol the Ark of 
1 out's presence. Aloohied from the
n: m. s.s. Mo,.

meat Rating.
< hi the subject ol dipt, the London 

I ' «ax s : •• Nervous diseases
and w eakness increase in a ^country 
as the population! comes to live on 
the tie'll of warm-blooded animals. 
.Meat is highly stimulating, and sup
plies proportionately more exciting 
than actually nourishing pabulum to 
tl-c nervous system. The meat eater 
-ivcs at high pressure, and is, or

Tit* soothing and restorative effects of 
.Verb Cherry Pectoral are realized at once 
in nil cases of colds, coughs, throat or long 
troubles while its far reaching and nowerful 
healing qualities are always demonstrated iu 
l he iu ist serious pulmonary disorders.

A - unorsTiON.—A day’s pleasure at your 
ci-tMwd, i»i-t*»Hd of a day’s agony. Kveryoiig 
who lia- corns ran testify to the cons'ant dis
comfort th. y produce. “ I could have enjoy
ed the b ill, or th" pie-nic, or some other so
cial pa- lime : hut, oh! hoar m v corns 
ached !” No necessity .low, for such cmn- 
pl.iinn. Putnam’s Painless Corn Kx- 
tractor removes the cause speedily. Try 
it. Bew are of another article ” just a» good.” 
Take onlv Putnam’s. Bold everywhere. X. 
C. POLSUX A CO., Kingston, Proprietors.

The concentrated power and curative vir
tues of Ayer's Saisaparilla render it the most ! 
r,Viable and economical medicine that can be 
Used. It contains no dangerous or harmful 
ingredient!!, ami may be safely administered ; 
to patients of all ages. When you are sick j 
the in-t iivd ici tie that can be obtained if j 
none too go)d, and is the cheapest, whatever j 
its cost.

Card.—Being in possession of • valuable 
remedy for Asthma, Hay Fever, Phthisic, 
Bronchitis, and all difficulty in breathing, I 
have consented after numerous lolicitalions 
to make it known. Any individual fo suf
fering can get valuable information by ad
dressing

REV. G. FRED. DAY, 
Musquodoboit Harbor,

May 4 lv Nova Scotia.
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NEW BOOKS
JUST RECEIVED

IX Ol H

English & American Cases.

Besta Christ! ; !
thof deserve» n *‘"r” "®7S : 11 is a bo“k
ÎL carefulnllj V’" "."K1 circulation for 
ug iu jusfiM ' ian'lor' Its ample Icam-

Nificôl niovL, . u,l:,tfog a0al>sl* 01 hi»
, r!ia,ïïoxements ns indicated or governed
pervades U*”* and f,,r l*>' ti“e spirit which

Part °fthU nch 11111
1 o e 'Z?0., Wc commend this
B?th„S mi^ert,ly 111 "ho arv perplexed 
l.|,.!r,cLn/iA..r‘‘K:irUlng ,he real and true 
charaeter of Chrifct and the Christian reli-
fhn v » «L6 ,0 w * j u »1 what they are and what | 
the> have done for the world better than any 
profcbaeu polemic of modern times,”

He Blind Man's Cresd,
by C H. Parklmrst. i>,t>.. Pastor of Madison Square Church, X.Y., 12 

mo., victn, f l.oo.

Stanley's Sinai % Palestine,
A new and Revised Edition, with new maps 

and Illustrations in connection with their 
llis-ory. By Dean A. P. Stanley, with seven 
new and beautifully colored maps, and other 
iilustratiODa. One large crown 8vo. vol., 
630 pages, #3,75.

Knight-Banneret.
Twenty Six Sermons by thi Rev. Joseph 

Cross, Dj>., LL.D. 12mo, cloth, #1.50.
•• These sermons are first-class in thought 

anil popular in style, and well-sustain the 
authors character as a living preacher of 
renown."

Evangel.
Sermons for Parochial Missions hv P.cv. Jos. 

Cross, DJ>., LL.D. 12m.', cloth 61.50,
“ These sermons are earnest, eloquent and 

evangelical."

Hugh Montgomery ;
or, Experiences of an Irish Minister and Bé

tonner with Sermons and A hlresses. 
IZmo. cloth, #1,50.

MACDONALD & CO.
HALIFAX, 3XT. B.

Steam and Hot Water Engineers,
Importers of Cast and Wroue’nt Iron Pine. wi*h F’Dii-g, Enj». 

neers Supplies and Macimierv. '
MaRU.aciurers of all kinds of Engineers’, Plumbers ’ A m Fi*’orfl

BRASS GOODS
AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

BRASS A17D COP PER WORK
ALSO

VESSELS’ FASTENiNCS AND FITTINGS.
Public Buildings, Residences & Factoricssn;>plied with

Warming Apparatus and Flumting Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineers thoroughly 

acquainted with our climate. °
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND APPLICATION OF

WARDEN'S FELT ROOFING
And Roofing Materials in and for the Province of,Nova Scotia.

Nos. 162 to 172 also 305 Barrington St., Halifax.

MANCÏÏESTEB, RUBERÏSON
AND ALLISON, -

— P'AWfiSIEb
iMPonTsna of . imejaiicli.Wortiiâiiiliiîml DoÙlitr.

DRY GOODS No,. 'i’f.ô’vv.'‘ Sn.M,
; Baltimore. No. na Fifth A venue.Tn. Y»

AND I ------

MILLINERY
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

WHOLZSaE aud RETi ZL.
LECTURE3 AND ADDRESSES OF TUB

Rev. Thus. Guard, D.D,
Compiled by hi a son, William J. Guard. 

Price 61-V).
“ Thi» vol urn”, which will lie heartily wel

comed by the many admirera of the bite la
mented Dr. Guard on both the Atlantic and 
Pacific shores, contains fifteen ofliis rich and 

. characteristic addresses. He is more hril- 
I Iiant than Punshon. His orations are a sternly 

flow of Impassioned « loquenee. Nearly every 
one of these, gathered into toe present vo
lume by his son, will be fresh to readers in 
this vicinity. They were chiefly delivered 
in Baltimore and ban Francisco.—-Zion's 
Herald.

Tlie New Discipline.
Frlooa

Strongly bound in cloth, 60 cents net
“ “ limp, French Morocco, #1.00. I

The size is very suitable for the pocket, j 
being al« ut the same as the Pearl Edition of j 
the Methodist iiyiun Book (Jiuio.)

MANUFACTURERS OF SHIFTS
OF ALL KINDS, AN

LADISSÜNDERCL0THING

56 3

27 and 29 KING STIIEET
SAINT JOHN. N.B.

JOHN K. TAYLOR
MERCHANT

TAILOR AND CLOTHIER,
UNION STREET

CARLET0N, ST.JOHN, N.B.
MR. TYUltMAN'S NEW LIFE OF

Fletcher of Madeley,
Just published in Hvo. Price $6.âo wiih 

Portrait.
WESLEY’S DESIGNATED SUCCESSOR.
The Life, Letters, and Literary Labours of 

fieteber of Made lev, by L. TV Kit MAN, 
Autlior ol" “The Lifo and Times ol 

John Wesley,” Ac.
“ This is decidedly the best of Mr, Tyer- 

man’s works. We heartily thank Mr. 
Tyerinan lor the painstaking fidelity with 
which he has executed this valuable work.” 
— Wexleyon Methodist Magazine,

“ We give a hearty commendation to Mr, 
Tycrinaii’a graphic History. The volume is 
full of interest and roerii."—lirilith and 
Foreign Evangelical Review. •

Ail About Canada.
By REV. D. V. LUCAS. M.A.

Covers, 15 cents.
Paper

Character Sketches.
Bv ABEL STEVENS, LL.D. Price, Cloth 

#1.50.
Address S. F. HUESTIS,

Methodist Book Room,
Halifax, N. S.

The Pulpit Commentary.
The American Edition is now 1 icing pub

lished and will lie sold at t'2.2"i per volume, 
which is an average of one third less than 
the price of the English Edition.

Further particulars will be giveu soon.
Orders received.

—ADDRESS—
S. F. H VEST IS,

141 Granville Street.

CORNER GRANNI1.LE A SACKVILLB 
STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA
MACHINE PAPER BAG

MANUFACTORY
THE CHEIPEST IN THEfflMHi

SEND FOE PE ICE

ALSO
EUNDXIffa

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

G. & T. PHILLIPS

The Greatest Blood Puiiflhr
EXTANT IS >

G A r K S ’
LIFE OF MAX IliTTEILS.

But for CHRONIC DISEASES the

IÜYICORATIHC SYRUP
pnorLP hk vski» in connktion

Xosto», Kings Co., >t. R , Auz. 2 "19.
C. Oatks, Hom A <*o Sin.—This is to 

certify that I have been afHuted for over 
twenty tears with liver complaint, *tnl haww j- 
tried different doctors and p eparatrona, and 
was trwfited by an Indian Doctor, but all to 
no gootl effect until a year ago I commenced 
taking your Life of Man Hitters. No. 2, and 
Inrrgorafi ig Synip No. 1, u*iu: your Verve 
Ointment and Acadia Lini nciit exfert.aUjr 
and with God’s bb>*ing I an candidly nsy 
tb.it I have not been so w*II for *.w.*ntv year» 
ax 1 am at tlie preterit t.inn*. and would heart
ily n coi iiiitfiid your ine«tirme to all -utiering 
from liver comp'aiot ami impure hlood You 
are at liberty to use thi* as you de m l>eit 
for the benefit of the afflicted, and I will give 
further particulars to any one wanting to 
know about them.

Mii.x KACHKl McCRKADY.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Wholesale Agents—Bigw i AWebb, For

syth, Satellite <fc Co., J. K. Uent.
___ ____ — ------ . , e* »

A. GILMOUR,
Tailor & Draper,

No. 72 GERMAIN ST.,
SAINT JOHN,. N.B 

pri 28

CANON FARRAR S NEW WORN,
The

EARLY DAYS
or

CHRISTIANITY,
Author’s Edition.

Indued in one volume, with all the Notes, 
Appendix, Index, etc., the same as tlie 
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Got nix out of bed.—I was confined 
to my bed with Rheumatism, could not 
move hand or foot. A elergyman called to 
see me and advised me to use Minard s Lini
ment. 1 did so and in three davs was out of 
bed and resumed my work as well as ever.

Jas. Lasgillk,
Springfield, Annapolis Co., 1882. mar 2 lm
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By J. If. VINCENT, D.D. Price 40 cents.
Address S. F. HUES FIS
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I have used Graham’s Pills myself and in 
mv family, and find them to be the most 
effectual phvsic 1 have ever known, and 1 
have tried all the popular Cathartic rills in 
use. Thev can-e no griping, do not leave 
tlie bowels costive after their use, and are 
most effectual in removing dl.-eases of the 
Liver and Bowels. I hive proved them to 
be a superior Dinner PiU, and without hesi- 
tat ion I recommend them to the :>uUic.

(Deacon) Jaxes Kibbstead.
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Commentary ? Romans
EDITED BY T. W. CHAMBERS D.D.

8vo. Cloth,1 $2.75.
Howard Crosby, D.D. say*:—“I consider 

Godet a man of soundest learning and purest | 
orthodoxy.
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Halifax, N. S.
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The Nova Scotia Conference is 
justjclosing its feeaaions at Yarmouth. 
About seventy ministers and several 
laymen—members of Conference 
committees, found agreeable homes 
in that town, whence they have 
carried away pleasant memories of 
its thrift in business, taste in its 
dwellings and surroutidings, and the 
warmth of hospitality of the people. 
Not a great many years ago the 
journey ma le by the writer from 
Halilax in twelve pleasant hours 
would have occupied not less than 
three days. To the journey, as now 
performed, the sail down the Anna
polis Basin gives a most agreeable 
variety.

The evident preparation of the 
preachers and speakers, to whom 
was entrusted the management of 
the anniversary services, could not 
fail to impress upon those whoheard 
them the import ance of the subjects 
discussed. An intelligent knowledge 
of these is all that our people require 
a;an incentive to Christian giving. 
Thé speeches of Rev. Dr. Stewart, of 
Mount Allison, were highly apprecia

ted,md the official sermon ofex-Pre- 
sident Brown, and the ordination 
charge given by him, were regarded 
as full of thought, and moét wisely 
directed. No one needs prompt us 
to say that the interest of the various 
services was increased by the fine 
music of the choirs of the church and 
Sabbath-schools. So long as a quar
tette leads the praise of the congre
gation as in the Conference church 
few will be disposed to find any 
fault.

We were glad on Monday morning 
to find Rev. W. H. Heartz presiding^ 
and to know that the business had 
beer, rapid y pushed on under his 
direction, ft was fortunate that 
during the inu isely interesting dis
cussion on Union one so calm and 
clear-headed w is in the chair. The 
memory of a debate which will never 
be forgotten by those who took part in 
it, will be the mure pleasant because 
of the absence of any of those com
plications which are only to be 
avoided by the wise rulings of the 
chair.

The short space remaining will 
but permit a few words on the de
bate on Union. It was most able. 
Many speakers, on both sides, evinc
ed a readiness and power which 
must make any Conference strong. 
On Monday appearances seemed in 
favor of the amendment, but on 
Tuesday morning it was evident that 
the advocates of Mr. Lathern’s reso
lutions had awaked to an over
whelming conviction of all that was 
implied in defeat. At 3 p.m.on that 
day, after a suspense which only 
grew more visible during the closing 
addresses of Mr. Borden and Mr. 
Lath cm, the vote was taken—34 vo
ting in favor of the proposed Basis 
of Union and 31 against. The de
bate was carried on in the most 
kindly spirit, and regrets forjany un
kind words uttered in the heat of 
debate are not needed.

On the general subject we cannot 
now make any remarks. We are 
happy to be able to state that the 
vote bad hardly been taken when in 
the gathered and pleasant groups 
formed during a recess of five min
utes it would have been difficult to 
tell how members had voted. This 
is at least a good omen for future 
harmony and undivided effort to do 
the Master’s will as faithfully as ever 
in the sphere in which He has call
ed them.

Some further notes may be called 
for next week.

Mf

THE PASTORAL TERM.

It is a significant fact that within a 
few days two prominent Methodist 
papers—the one English, the other 
American—have furnished editorial 
articles upon the modification of the 
pastoral term in Methodism.

In the L nitod States the views of a 
certain minority have not been at all 
concealed. Some entertain a wish for 
changes, yet loyally work on on the 
old lines ; others, and among them 
some men of much ability, have quiet
ly entered openings to which the wish 
for a longer paste ate led them to look 
with favor—openings which have be
come numerous through the readiness 
of other sections if the Church to wel
come to their puipits men who would 
once have been rejected because of 
their pronounced Arminien opinions

And it h as not been denied by some 
who have said little in public on the 
topic tkz.: no small migration on the 
part of the laity has been caused by 
similar influences. That the move
ments of many of these clerical wan
derers have not had a satisfactory re
sult is well known, and that the aver
age pastorates of ministers of other 
churches are as short and more uncer
tain than those of Methodism has been 
often shown, yet it is clear that 
changes are taking place in social and 
religious circles, which may at length 
cause the subject of the pastorate to be 
considered by the highest court 
< f the Church. This opinion seems 
to be held not alone by those at whom 
Dr. Eggleston aimed when he 
described himself as “ a Methodist 
preacher lying round loo;e, but by 
some whose opinions carry weight — 
as, for instance, the members of the 
recent Presiding Elders' Convention 
at Minneapolis, who, by a vote of 
twenty-six to fourteen, adopted a 
resolution requesting the General Con
ference “ to remove the time limit in 
the annual appointments made by the 
Bishops."’ In commenting on this 
vote, the Central Christian Adcorate 
remarks that, “ whether the disciplin
ary limit of the pastoral term of our 
Church should be enlarged or entirely 
removed, is now fairly open for general 
discussion,’’ and adds : “ We may
■ay at the beginning that it can not be 
ruled out and set aside as revolution
ary. In the early days of the Metho
dist Church there was no constitutional 
limit to the period of ministerial ser
vice. The notion of the superintend- 
cncy seems to have been that if itin
erancy was desirable, the question of 
how long a minister should remain in 
one place was to be determined not by a 
general rule but by the facts in each par- 
icularcase. The reasons for the limita
tion of annual appointments at the tiist 
would hardly be recognized to-day as 
well grounded ; and therefore it has 
remained an unsettled question. And 
the changes which have since been 
made in the law fixing the limit have 
tended toward the restoration of the 
original rule. Few persons we pre
sume, would object to committing the 
whole matter of appointment to the 
bishops and the presiding elders, if 
they were assured that these officers 
of the Church would be allowed the 
free exercise of their judgment. For 
it is generally thought there is good 
ground for suspecting that they would 
be constantly under an almost irresist
ible pressure, and therefore uninten
tionally they would become the instru
ments of favoritism on the one hand, 
and, of necessity, of injustice on the 
other.”

Across the ocean the subject of an 
extension of the pastorate is being 
brought into greater prominence by 
thoroughly constitutional means. 
It is quite possible that the weighty 
words of William Arthur oil 
Methodism in the cities, uttered 
at the Ecumenical Conference in 

■ London, have borne some fruit. Be 
i this as it may, two Districts in the 
I British Conference have taken action 
' in the direction indicated by Mr. Ar- 
' thur. At the late meeting of the Ed

inburgh and Aberdeen District a re
commendation to Conference, strong
ly urging on many grounds the possi
ble extension of the ministerial term 
of residence in Scotland, was propos
ed and supported by leading min
isters and was carried. It is said that 
the conviction that the principle of 
the itinerancy might be modified to 
the great advantage of Methodist 
work in Scotland is very firmly held 
by many on that side of the border. 
The Conference concession to the 
Scotch craving in allowing a minister 
to return to the circuit after a third 
year’s absence “ fails to maintain the 
continuity of personal influence so 
much desired.” Of more importance, 
perhaps, in its bearing upon the Con
nexion at large was the resolution 
moved at the meeting of the impor
tant Liverpool District by the Rev. 
J. A. Beet, and carried by a small ma
jority. In reference to this resolu
tion the London Metlunlist says : “It 
refers to what it is often known as 
* the three years’ system,’ and express
es the opinion that * whilst firmly 
maintaining the principle of the itin
erancy, the time has come for such 
modification as will allow of a minister 
remaining in the same circuit for 
more than three consecutive years.’ 
Last year some of the district com
mittees looked, though a little ask
ance, at a similar proposition. The 
Conferenc ; is now ‘ respectfully and 
tarnestly iequ-ated’ to consider the 
matter. Meanwhile it will undoubt
edly be well for all Methodists who 
love their Church to do the same.

With such a gauntlet to run as the 
Conference constitutes, no meet timid 
Conservative need be alarmed at the 
thought that a measure involving the 
Methodists in legal and other difficul
ties will be suddenly and rashly adopt
ed. But that which every Methodist 
who is wise will advocate, is the fair, 
full and careful consideration of a 
question which forces itself more and 
more each year on the minds of some 
of those who love Methodism no less 
for wishing to see its vast forces em
ployed with intelligent regard to the 
needs of the age.”

We observe with no little satisfac
tion, tliat on neither side of the ocean 
is anything contemplated beyond a 
modification of the itinerancy. Fre
quent interchange of thought with 
ministers and laymen of other sections 
of the Church has elicited from them 
many commendations of our itinerant 
system. Where they diverge, is pre
cisely at the point where it seems 
that some at least within the lines of 
Methodism are inclined to ask ques
tions—on the extent of the term.

aptitude he most have a long training 
in practical jrork. Journalism is a 
trade to be learned by actual appren
ticeship, and a man can learn it in no 
other way, and not then unless the 
editorial ‘gumption’ is in him.” 
Church papers are not always managed 
on the principles laid down by the 
Examiner. Their editors are some
times taught as certain animals are 
taught to swim—“ pitched in."

In an address before the Presbyter
ian General Assembly of the United 
States, Dr. Howard Crosby, one of 
its most distinguished members,recent
ly said :—

The literature and education of our 
country to day. with only a few excep
tions, are Christlesa. We must notice 
the fact that our young people, who 
receive the deepest.impreaaions of their 
lives at their age, say from 14 to 20, 
are receiving this Christless education 
and are imbibing this Christless liter
ature. Now that which is Christless 
is against Christ. That which has no 
religion is irreligious. To make public 
educational institutions free from re
ligious bias is simply to give them to 
Satan. Unless there is a positive 
religions tone to an educational insti
tution, it is an institution that is 
opposed to religion. This is the great 
argument that we Christians bring in 
regard to our State Colleges and Uni
versities. Therefore to defend our
selves against this immense force of 
evil pressing upon our children at the 
time when they are most ready to re
ceive those evil and Christless opinions, 
we must establish this Board that is 
now desired to look after the academies 
and colleges which will give the very 
highest intellectual instruction, but in 
a Christian manner.

So far as we can see, the powerful 
influence of the Presbyterian ministry 
of the United States is in favor of de
nominational colleges.

* The non-arrival up to the time of 
going to press, of a despatch from Yar
mouth respecting changes in appoint
ments leads us to expect such further 
changes as would make the list of 
stations now in type misleading. It 
is therefore held over. An official 
and thoroughly reliable list will be 
given next week.

The New York Herald says : Ref
erence has frequently been made to 
the per capita cost of maintaining the 
Indian population of Canada as com
pared with the Indians of the United 
States living on reservations, who cost 
the country 810,000,000 annually, 
and the sum is increasing yearly. The 
total Indian population of the Do
minion is 110,505, of whom 37,044 
are in the North-west and 35,052 in 
British Columbia. The North-west 
Indians correspond in their habits and 
characteristics to those of the United 
States, yet Canada manages them, 
clothes, feeds, educates and trains 
them in industrial pursuits for about 
81,300,000 annually. That is to say, 
the Canadian Indian population costs 
the Government 835 a year per head, 
while that of the United States costs 
8100 per head, apart from the expense 
of military and police surveillance, 
which is infinitely less in Canada. 
The explanation of this difference in 
cost will be found in the radical dis
tinction between the Indian policies 
of the two countries.

The growth of Christian liberality 
since the beginning of the present 
century was well shown by the Rev. 
Charles Garrett, at the Wesleyan 
Missionary anniversary in London, 
when he said that then “ nobody 
knew how to give $500 for mission 
work. I am told that when the first 
donation of $500 came to the society, 
special inquiries were instituted as to 
the position of the man, and whether 
be was authorized in such an enormous 
manifestation of liberality as that !” 
Now there are men on both sides of 
the Atlantic, whose yearly gifts are 
counted by thousands of dollars.

Too late last week for publication, 
we received a despatch from the Tor
onto Conference in reference to the 
vote of union to which publication was 
given elsewhere. By that Conference 
Union according to the proposed Basis 
was sustained by a vote of 137 to 37.

The London Times recently said : 
“ Not long ago the introduction of 
organs into the Free Church was stren- 

j uously opposed by a worthy member 
i of the presbytery, on the ground that 
it was unlawful to employ artificial in
strumental aid to worship. Another 
member, observing that the reverend 
gentleman wore a whole set of false 
teeth, asked if he removed them dur
ing his service of prayer or preaching, 
otherwise the use of his artificial den
tal organs was clearly in violation of 
his own precept” He might have 
asked whether the use of the Bible 
on his desk was not a further violation. 
The force of these arguments is, how
ever, gone when the cti'urch organ is 
used in any other way than as an aid 
to worship. Its abuse is sometimes 
pleaded as an argument against its 
use.

The New \ork Examiner is not in 
favor of a to lege of journalism. It 
thinks that “ the attempt to teach men 
how to make newspapers outside of s 

newspaper office would be like trying 
to teach them to swim without going 
into the water. Unless a man his a! 
aptitude for the Work, he can never 
be a successful editor ; but with the

The absence of the Editor at Con
ference and the pressure of Confer
ence reports will be a sufficient reason 
for any inaccuracies or omissions that 
may be observed.

NOVA SCOTIA CONFERENCE.

The Tenth Annual Session of the 
Nova Scotia Conference,began in Wes
ley Church, Yarmouth, on Thursday, 
June 21st, 1883. Six years have elap
sed since the last Yarmouth session, 
during which time great changes have 
taken place in the personnel of the 
Conference. The Rev. W. C. Brown, 
the retiring President, took the chair 
at 9 a.m. After singing and the read
ing of the Scriptures, prayer was of
fered by the Revs. Dr. McMurray and 
P. Prestwood.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows, viz :—

W. H. Heartz, President.
J. A. Rogers, Secretary.
C. Jost, a. m. , Journal Sec’y.
E. E. England, D. W. Johnson, 
a. b. , and B. C. Borden, Assistant 
Secretaries.
J- M. Fisher, Assistant Journal 
Secretary.
D. W. Johnson, a. b., Confer
ence Reporter to the Wesleyan.

Before retiring the Rev. W. C. 
Brown briefly addressed the Confer
ence. The President was elected on 
the first ballot, the vote being as 
follows, viz : -W. H. Heartz 32, G. 
O. Huestis 12, and J. A. Rogers 11.

i The President elect addressed the 
Conference, thanking the brethren for 
the honor they had conferred upon 

. him. He said he has now been 21 
i years in the ministry. When he be

gan it was his ambition to be an old 
fashioned Methodist minister. As he 
reviewed his ministry he had to ac- 

; knowledge failures, but his chief feel
ing was one of gratitude to God for 
his mercy and favor. Knowing the 
sympathy of his brethren he asked 
their earnest co-operation to make the 
year one of unusual success. He 
would have the Conference adopt the 
motto suggested by the Rev. Charles 
Garrett when assuming the presidency 
of the English Conference—“ A revi
val in every circuit.” If he asked the 
brethren to introduce more of the de
votional element into the proceedings 
of Conference he hoped he would have 
their support. We are here to trans
act the business of the Church, but al
so to seek rich spiritual blessing. He 
spake of those who had died, and es
pecially of Mr. Sutcliffe, who had been 
looking forward to this gathering with 
much interest. He looked forward 
towards the future as charged with 
grave responsibilities, but if in de
pendence upon Divine grace, we aim 
high the year will be one of signal suc
cess.

Mr. Heartz is pre-eminently a Con- 
nexioual man, with bread sympathies 
and a deep interest in every man and 
every department of tie work. He 
has held the highest posit ons in the 
gift of his brethren and has al- : 
ways rewarded the confidence reposed 
in him.

During the balloting for the Secre
taries the Conference sang “ All hail 
the power of Jesus’ name.”

The Rev. C. Stewart, d.d., was wel
comed to the platform. On motion of 
Rev. J. Latheru, seconded by Dr. Me- 
Murray,the thanks and appreciation 
of the Conference were tendered to 
the retiring President for the impar
tial and efficient manner in which he

had discharged the various duties of 
his office. On ballot,the Revs. R. A. 
Temple, James Taylor, S. F. Huestis, 
J. La them, and Dr. McMurray were 
elected as the Nominating Committee. 
It was resolved that the consideration 
of the question of Union should be 
made the order of the day for Monday 
morning. After the usual Conference 
prayer-meeting the first list of stations 
was read.

AFTERNOON.

The request of Mr. James Scott, to 
ve his case reconsidered, was refer- 

*id to a committee. The report of 
last year’s Conference Special Com
mittee was read and adopted. A let
ter was read from the Rev. J.G. Hen- 
nigar, sending greeting and regretting 
his inability to be present. A suit
able reply was ordered. The report 
of the Missions!-} Committee was 
adopted. The remainder of the after
noon was spent in committee work.

THE MISSIONARY ANNIVERSARY 
was held in the evening, the Pierident 
in the chair. The Rev.T. D. Hart con
ducted devotional exercises. An ex
cellent report was read by the Rev. S. 
F. Huestis.

During the year converting power 
has attended the ministry of the Word. 
Growth in spiritual knowledge and 
greater maturity and faithfulness in 
Christian experience have marked the 
history of the missionary churches or
ganized in Canada,Newfoundland,and 
Japan, and whilst the life and power 
of Christ have been manifestly shown 
in the daily conversation of his fol
lowers they have been seen in an es
pecial manner in the hour of affliction 
and death. Nor has apathy been shown 
to secular interests,interwoven as they 
closely are with those of a spiritual 
nature. The building of sanctuaries, 
school-houses and parsonages, and 
the maintenance of the ministry have 
shared in the people’s freewill offer
ings, according to their ability. The 
progress of Indian missions in the 
North West is satisfactory. In this 
branch of the work are 80 paid agents 
and 3,377 members.

French missions present an exten
sive and encouraging field of toil, to 
which the resources at present em
ployed are quite inadequate. In or
der to overtake the rapid develop
ments of this work an increase of men 
and means must be sought at once.

Less than 20 years ago Japan was 
closed to the operations of the mis
sionaries of the cross. Now 10 A me 
rican and 6 British Missionary Socie
ties are working there) besides the 
agents of the great Bible Societies. 
In 1873 two missionaries, represent
ing the Methodist Church of Canada, 
reached Yokohama and commenced 
operations. From the first a blessing 
rested upon this enterprise. Four 
stations are now occupied, and at Sab
bath-schools both old and young study 
lessons of divine truth, while a na
tive ministry of ability and promise 
has been raised up. During the year, 
as one of the results of the recently 
organized Woman’s Missionary Socie
ty, a young lady, Mies Cartmell, has 
been sent out to co-operate in the work 
of female education. We have also 
agents in British Columbia, in the Al- 
goma District, and in the domestic 
missions of the six Annual Confer
ences. In August next a Conference 
will be organized in the North West 
with about 80 members, making a 
new era and indicating that Metho
dism iequitea breast with other Protes
tant churches in conserving the spirit
ual interests of the thousands emigrat
ing to that land, tile returns for the 
year give 450 paid agents of the socie
ty, 13 native assistants, 32 teachers, 
with 34,607 members. The sum of 
$159,243 was contributed to the Mis
sionary Fund, of which $8,838 was 
collected in Nova Scotia.

Dr. Stewart, though not expecting 
to take part in the meeting, delivered 
an earnest and powerful address on 
the responsibility of the Church to 
cany the Gospel to the whole world. 
Christ is the Saviour of the whole 
world. He taught his followers to 
look to the world as th« field of their 
operations. Christianity cannot stay 
at home. The church was slow to 
learn this lesson. She lingered and 
lingered, until persecution scattered 
her members to carry abroad the 
truth. The first Christian church 
among the Gentiles was not formed 
by the Apostles, but by persecuted 
exiles. Persecution and trial in con
nection with the Reformation and the 
Wesleyan revival greatly extended the 
influence of the Gospel. A storm, 
causing the ship which was bringing 
Dr. Coke and other missionaries to 
Novs Scotia to leave her course, gave 
the Gospel to those beautiful islands. 
Some thought it would have been 
better if we had remained as before 
the union of 1874. He thought differ
ently. The influence of the visits of 
such men as George McDougall, Dr. 
Young, and others had resulted in 
great good. No page of missionary 
history is brighter than that written 
m the tears and blood of the pio neer 
missionaries of the North West.

Reference was made to the enthu- 
siasm which the French and Japan 
Missions should arouse. He believed 
it would be a blessing if we would : 
even take up another mission st the 
expense of self sacrifice. The reflex 
blessings would more than repay all 1 
expenditure.

The Rev. J. M. Fisher's subject was ! 
—The labors and successes of the 
Church in the Mission field her chief 
gl<>ry. At danger of self-glorying he 
had to refer to the successes of our own 
Church. W e are not carrying out the 
idea of our founder if not aggressive ; 
yet we must not forget that we are but 
one regiment of the great army. Dr. 
Ed wards.said, “Missionary zeal was the 
body, soul, and spririt of Methodism.” 
Methodism set out with soul conver

sion, intellectual culture and mission, 
ary consecration, directed by the Pro- 
vidence of God. Wesley himself was 
an earnest missionary. ~ Before his 
death he had gathered around him f>4l 
preachers representing a connexion of 
135,000 per». ns. The mantle of this 
grand Elijah fell on the shoulders of 
worthy Elishas. Thespeaker illustrated 
the wonderful success of Methodism by 
a diagram, the first line of which start, 
ed from London in 1739, reaching 
Bristol, ard thence to Ireland. To 
follow the missionaries was to make a 
map of the world, with lines intersect, 
ing one another in every direction. \ 
lengthened description of the most im- 
PTtant triumphs of missionary effort 
and the men and women connected, 
with them followed, and closed a most 
earnest and forceful address.

The Rev. 1 H. \\. Pickles rejoiced 
in the benefits peculiar to the third 
speaker in his topic, “The right of 
Christ to the means and service of his 
people. " As the hour was late he made 
a few earnest, practical remarks and 
took his seat.

Excellent music was furnished by 
the choir.

FRIDAY MORXJNU.

Rev J. S. Coffin led the Conference 
I in prayer. A telegram of greeting 

was received from the Toronto Con- 
ference and an answer ordered. The 
report of Committee on Nomination» 
was adopted. The question of char- 

I acter was considered with closed doors. 
No name was challenged.

The Centennial Fund Committee re- 
j ported the receipts of that Fund to be 
; $3799.99. It was resolved that the 

amounts contributed, when it is not 
otherwise sjieeified, shall go towards 
the Memorial Hall. Further that ell 
subscriptions of $2.00 and upwards be 
published in the Wesleyan. Furth
er, that the Conference be requested 
to make arrangements for Sabbe.th- 
school contributions to Memori.l 
Hall. The last clause of the report 
that Conference appoint an agent or 
agents to canvas the circuits in behalf 
of the Memorial Hall, was referred to 
a committee.

The following motion passed by a 
rising vote, viz., “ That this Confer
ence has listened with great interest 
to the statements of the Rev. Dr. 
Stewart, in reference to the work 
of our Institutions at Sackville, in 
general, and especially to that part of 
the work under his own immediate 
care, and desires again, as heretofore, 
to express its firm adherence to the 
principle of sustaining Educational 
institutions under the control and 
guidance of the Chunffi."

AFTERNOON.

Rev. A. S. Tuttle led the devotion» 
at the opening of the session. The 
ballot was taken for a clerical and a 
lay representative to the General Su
pernumerary Committee, and Rev. J. 
Cassidy, and Geo. H. Starr, Esq., were 
elected. Considerable time was taken 
up in considering the request of Mr. 
James Scott to have a hearing of hia 
case before the Conference. After 
many expression» of opinion the fur
ther consideration of the matter was 
indefinitely postponed. The names 
of the young men on probation were 
read over. G. W. Whitman was pass
ed as buying travelled two years ; Al- j 
ban Daniel and Leander Daniel were 
passed as having travelled one year, 
and been one year at the Institutions, 
and are permitted to return. The \

EDUCATIONAL ANNIVERSARY,
held in the evening, was one of the 
best held for years. An excellent re- 
Port wa^read by Rev. E. B. Moore.. 
Progress has attended every branch 
of educational interests during the 
year. The new academy has been 
found well adapted to the purposes 
for which it has been erected. The 
work in every department of the In
stitutions has been well sustained. 
The generous sympathy of the Church 
is apparent in the larger benevolence 
with which appeals for educational 
enterprises are met.

The amounts collected from circuit» 
during the year are as follows :—

Halifax District, $282.66
Truro Dis. 39.37
Cumberland Dis. «69.24
Guysboro’ and C. B. Dis. 38.39
Annapolis Dis. 41.19
Liverpool Dis. 32.19
Yarmouth Dia. 52.02

8555.06
An advance in the education "of 

young men for the ministry is an im
perative necessity. To keep pace with 
the general progress in intellectual 
acquirement is the manifest duty of 
the Church. It has been said that 
the nation which allows itself to be 
out-educated is nyt safe. The same- 
remark is true of the Christian min
istry. Divine power in the heart ac
companied by a well-balanced and 
thoroughly educated mind ia the only 
safeguard for the future. Young men., 
well stocked with brains, but of slen
der means, should be helped onward, 
They will repay a thousand fold all 
invested in them. The necessity for 
this assistance will appear when we 
reflect that while all the learned pro- 
fessions held out the lures of profit 
and distinction, while they appeal to 
the ambition, the love of gain, the 
desire of rising in the world, while 
they hold out the prospect of adequate 
returns n>r all moneys thus invested, 
the ministry has no such motives, or 
should have none. It appeals to feel
ings which are indeed higher, but 
which are less urgent in enforcing 
their demands. All the institutions , 
of the Dominion are seeking needed 
larger endowments. The Committee 
is persuaded that this Methodist 
Church of Canada, second to none in 
Christian enterprise, will not vacate ,
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her position in this important matter. 
The work of the past is full of encour
agement. Our graduates are distin
guishing themselves in the important 
positions of|the,country. To keep pace 
with the world around us demands a 
great revival of zeal and liberality. In 
no better way can wealth be conse
crated to the Master’s service.

The Rev. J. L. Dawson, a. b. , spoke 
of the need of an educated ministry 
to meet the necessity of the Methodist 
Church. The Church feels this need 
from her very greatness. About 4,- 
000,000 communicants and from 15 to 
20,000,<8)0 adherents are looking up 
to her for the help their souls need, 
that they may grow in grace and en
ter into the experience of Holiness. 
The Chui h feels the needs as she 
looks at the vast territory she occu
pies and may occupy. . Whilst the 
Church would prepare for the future, 
yet with ihe spirit of Christ she longs 
to do as much as possible for the pre
sent generation, and she sighs for a 
mo.e efficient ministry/ She looksat 
the various errors and “ isms” which 
are tien asing. The sceptics and false 
teai iers "f the present day are not so 
eas: 7 amwered as were Paine and 
Yo'tiire, and seeing that her minis
try v looked up to meet those oppos
era :-'ie longs for efficiency. Metho
dism remembers that certain doctrines 
of hera which were not formerly look
ed upon with favor, such as regenera
tion, holi ness, and the witness of the 
Spirit, are winning their way with 
other churches, and she long? to give, 
a more intelligent expression of these 
great truths. How can èhe reach this 
end ? Is not education one of the prin
cipal things ? It does not replace any
thing else. It can never take the place 
of conversion, and a Divine baptism 
and call to the ministry, but it helps 
the minister more fully to discharge 
his dût es. It draws out all the men
tal powers and increases the mind’s 
power of endurance. It furnishes 
material f ir thought and gives a bias 
towards the good and true. True ed
ucation «- iposes liberaliatic and ultra- 
conservaiive tendencies. The past 
shows the power of education to in
crease ‘he efficiency of the ministry. 
True, Jesus Christ called his disci
ples from among the uneducated, hut 
he taught them in his own school be
fore they went out to the world. 
When the difficult task of converting 
the Gentile world was undertaken, 
Paul the educated was chosen. The 
speaker illustrated his point further 
by r-ference to Luther and Wesley, 
and concluded an excellent speech.

Rev J. Lathern did not know what 
had become of his topic, but would 
like to indicate some reasons for the 
educational policy of our church. We 
are acting in harmony with the spirit 
of the prat, keeping up a close alli
ance between the college and the 
Church The currents from the col
lege an-i the Church are kept inter- 
minglii. . This reminded him of a 
visit to < )xford in England, where the 
associations of Church and college are 
memurat e. The Reformations of the 
16th cen iry and of the last century 
are close 7 connected with the col
lege. Wickliffe, the morning star of 
the Reformation, and Ridley and La
timer weie honored scholars. Meth
odism w » born at Lincoln College. 
In whatever direction we look we find 
a close alliance between these cur
rents, so we wish it to be in the future. 
We must keep our hand upon the 
college in accordance with the tradi
tions of our Church. One of the first 
important movements of Methodism 
was to pro vide an institution of learn
ing. What a change there would be 
in our Church at home if we had not 
Kingswo id, and Didsbury, and Shef
field" ai 1 Westminster, and our in- 
terest in Cambridge.

If l. S. Methodism had not Drew, 
and M ddletown and Boston Univer
sity, a id Vanderbilt, hew paralyzed 
she wo ild be. We are following up 
our traditions in building up Victoria 
and Montreal and Sackville. _ Look
ing across the border with its o0,000,- 
000 of people, we find 60 State colleg
es with 6 000 students, while there are 
300 denominational colleges with 
31,000 ; ludents. Fifty years ago, 
50 per cent of the students were in the 
state colleges now there are only 17 
per cent. They are solving the college 
problem Good reason is found for 
denominational colleges. In Andover 
there ?re revivals every year and 
student' given to the ministry. In 
Harvard with its many students not; 
one young man is studying for the 
ministry Mt. Allison students a: 
doin» honor to their alma wi< 
This w is illustrated by several nami 
The finances of the college have often 
been straitened but the Church has 
always come to its help. Money is now 
needed to complete the new C dlege 
and Memorial Hall and the speaker 
had confidence in the 
support of the church. The a 
was received with enthusiasm.

Dr. Stewart, whose visit has delight
ed the Conference, said he had no 
topic but must look around for some
thing Tne educational question is s 
live one. No topic could be of much 
greater importance. That the soul 
be without knowledge is not good, 
money invested in education 1. well 
spent. It give, treasure, of the mind 
that are carried into eternity. The 
brethren had been speaking of the 
training of the ministry. He knew 
some who looked with suspicion on 
this matter. He would yield to no 
one in the necessity of entire conse
cration and yet he was convinced that 
as this consecration was necessary to 
success, so there are capacities nece|- 
sary to success which cannot be drawn 
out without systematic training. He 
1,Hiked at the example of the Divine 
Master. For three years he kept his 
disciples under training before He sent 
them forth to preach the gospel, to

sympathy and 
The address

teach the truth. Some say God 
does not need stupendous intellects 
to do his work, but neither does He 
need ignorance to do it. God designs 
man to call into exercise the highest 
powers he has given him. The best 
education for a minister is that which 
makes the best man of him in body, 
mind, and soul. He believed the edu
cational system of the new to be pre
ferable to that of the old world. We 
seek the full development of the stu- 

i dent by study and contact with men. 
In England the young ministers are 
among the ministers, here they are 
amongst the laymen as well. These 
are the choicest young men of the land 
—the men who are to make public 
opinion—and contact with such is ben- i 
eticial to the young ministeis. We 
look for spiritual as well as intellectual 
results. Out of 1200studentstrainedat 
Princeton not more than 7 or 8 left 1 
without faith in Christ. The Professor 
then referred to the work done 
by the society and the aid rendered 
by it to the students and the in
stitution. He was glad the Hab- 
bath-schools were to be interested 
in the Memorial Hall and had no ! 
doubt that Yarmouth would come up 
nobly to the rescue.

The choir seemed to enter into the | 
spirit of the meeting and rendered ex
cellent music.

SATURDAY.
Rev. R McArthur led the Confer

ence in prayer. The Temperance 
Committees report was read and adopt
ed, with a few suggested changes. It 
was ordered that by request of the 
Reform Club the Temperance Anniver
sary wiiuld be held in Ryersou’s Hall. 
Messrs Batty, Buttrick,Hooper, Hud- 
gell, Nightingale, Wuoten, and Beals 
werereceived as candidates for the min
istry. Rev. J. Wier who was ordained 
a year ago for special purposes was re
ceived into full connection. Messrs 
Glendenning, J. W. Prestwood, and 
Lamert Stevens were continued on 
trial as having travelled three years. 
Rev. G. O. Robinson is allowed leave 
of absence for another year. Revs. 
F. A. Buckley and G. Glendenning 
were allowed to go to Sackville fur a 
year.

It was ordered that the young men 
attending college from this Conference 
should be under the direction of Dr. 
Stewart, and further, that circuits re
quiring a supply from the College 
should remunerate them for their 
services.

Rev. R. Smith opened the afternoon 
session with prayer. The report of 
the Educational Board was read and 
adopted. The Rev. Caleb Parker was 
formally re-elected to this Conference 
for the purpose of transferring him to 
the North West.

A solemn memorial service was held 
in the evening in connection with the 
names of the late Revs. Ingham 
Sutcliffe and Robert Tweedie.Obituary 
records were read from the District 
ministers, and a number of addresses 
were made with reference to the life 
and work of these lamented brethren.

, SUNDAY
was a day of blessing. The Rev. J. 
E. Donkin, the only candidate for 
ordination, preached a good gospel 
sermon at 7 a. m. At 10.30 a.m., Rev. 
W. C. Brown, Ex-President of the 
Conference, preached a thoughtful 
and very practical sermon from the 
gospel of St. John, 15: 8. In the 
afternoon a Sabbath School meeting 
was held at 1.45, and addresses were 
delivered by the Revs. J. Lathern, 
E. B. Moore, G. 0. Huestis. and D. 
W. Johnson, a. ». A similar meet
ing was held in Providence church. 
Both schools are large and well 
managed. At 3 r. M., the Conference 
Love Feast was held and many short 
testimonies to the love and mercy of 
God were given.

In the evening the Rev. Jas. 
Strothard preached an earnest and 
evangelical sermon from 1 Cor. 1: 22- 
23. After the sermon, the sacra- 
mentoftheLord’stiupper was adminis
tered to a large number of persons. 
Nearly all the churches in tlie town 
and near surrounding country were 
supplied by members of the Con*, 
ference.

MONDAY MORNING.
Rev. J. Astbury led the Conference 

in prayer. The President intimated 
that the Rev. F. A. Buckley, A. »., 
who had permission to spend a year 
.at Sackville, has consented, on ac
count of the exigencies of the work, 
to take a circuit. The pastoral ad
dress was read and adopted. The 
order of the day, the question of 

UNION,
was taken up and some time was 
spent on the rules of order to be ob
served during the debate. The Rev. 
J. Lathern moved the following :—

A* the subject ot Methodist Union, now 
prominently before the churches and the 
country, fraught as we believe in its issues 
with important and far-reaching consequen
ces, demands our deliberate and prayerful 
consideration and decision ;

As representatives of the several Confer
ences concerned, guided by the best avail
able data, looking to legal and financial con
dition» and considerations, have met and 
formulated a Basis of Union, which, though 
including some undesirable features, never
theless conserves the most essential princi
ples of our denominational polity, and has 
been framed in the spirit of mutual conces
sion, and for the sake of manifest and pre
ponderating advantages ;

As we have reason to believe that memo 
rials of Annual Conférences will receive all 
due consideration, and that in matters of 
detoil practical suggestions may lead to 
desired modification ;

As the members of our official Quarterly 
Boards, from whom we should be reluct aut 
to find oursclvei at any liue of serious di
vergence, by a large majority vote, and an 
almost unprecedented unanimity of action, 
have endorsed and accepted the proposed
scheme; ....As the present time seems to be the most 
opportune for an attempt to secure organic 
union, possibly now or never, and delay 
might lead to disastrous result ;

As we regard the measure to be most de- 
sirab'e upon economic grounds, especially

for the consolidation and furtherance of 
Xorth| West miseionaiy enterprise; there
fore

Resolved,—That this Conference of Nova 
Scotia accepts the proposed Basis of Union, 
and expresses the earnest hope that this 
great movement shall be brought to a suc
cessful and harmonious consummation, one 
that shall secure the fullest confidence and 
co-operation of both the ministry and laity 
of onr church.

Mr. Lathern said as he had the 
right to reply he would not take up 
much time. Scarcely any question 
has challenged so much attention in 
this country for years. Much is de
pending on the vote of this Confer
ence. He at first had grave doubts 
about this;movementbut had cometo 
the conclusion that it was of God. 
There are objections but not con
cerning any vital principle* When 
the details come up they can he mo
dified. Any great divergence from 
the almostunanimous opinion of the 
laity will lead to very serious results. 
He holds up both hands for the un
ion on economic grounds, and for 
the sake of the North West Missions. 
W. C. Brown seconded the resolution 
but reserved his speech.

Rev. J.R.Borden respected the spirit 
in which the resolution wa* presented. 
He acknowledged the gravity of the 
situation.

The question should be fully dis
cussed and understood. The vote of 
the Quarterly Board was used to 
coerce the Annual Conference. The 
report of the vote of the Boards is very 
imperfect. There is merely a repjrt 
of those in favor and opposed while 
many of the Boards voted on the 
basis as a whole, but objected to 
certain parts. The lay vote was 
forced to yea or nay. They were 
told if you want union vote for the 
basis, if you do not want union vote 
against the basis. If a doctor says 
to a patient, if you want to get well 
take this medicine ; if you want to 
die do not take it, his taking it does 
not prove that he likes physic. The 
question was not fairly put. The 
ministers are as much in favor of 
union as the laymen. He opposed 
the argument in favor of the basis 
on the plea of economy. For many 
years our finances will he cripple* 
The last union was good when we 
got over it but it took us several 
years to get over it. That was small 
in comparison with the present 
danger. We are asked to take 4 50 
additional ministers. The greater 
part of the circuits represented by 
those men do not anyway nearly 
come up to the average of the Cir
cuits in the Nova Scotia or N. B. and 
P. E. I. Conference.

Mr. Borden moved that :—
Whereat the Basis as presented to us for 

consideration is exceedingly incomplete and 
fragmentary in its character, leaving the 
church practically, in many important 
points, without any constitution whatever, 
and especially as it fails to secure to the 
Annual Conferences the rights and privi
leges formerly enjoyed ;

And as the adoption of the Basis as now 
presented is likely to fail in securing anv 
unity of sentiment or feeling in our Meth
odism and is in danger even of rendering 
more hitter its discus-ions; and as the mul
tiplied legal and constitutional questions 
involved render it doubtful whether the 
course contemplated h_v the Basis would se
cure union of any kind;

And as the Basis docs not even recognize, 
much less make any adequate provision for 
the financial difficulties which it would itself 
create; and as we believe it possible and 
arc extremely desirous that such a Basis 
should be formulated as will not only se
cure the organic union of Mcthodi«m, but 
al-o conserve those higher interests without 
which organic union is worse than useless;

Therefore lie-no!veil that we respectfully 
request the General Conference ot our 
Church, whenever it may meet, to take the 
necessary steps to secure a full revision of 
the Basis with a view to the modification of 
its objectionable features, and the securing 
its adoption by the different churches on 
undoubted constitutional lines.

He could not see why anyone but 
those who are very ultra in their 
views could not accept this resolu
tion. The Basis is very incomplete. 
There is no guarantee for the rights 
of the Annual Conference. All 
power is handed over to the General 
Conference. What is organic union 
if there is not unity? Already there 
are decided divisions amongst the 
M. E’s.. There is great diversity of 
opinion amongst ourselves. The 
Mission fund will be plunged into 
the most distressing circumstances. 
It is wise to refer the Basis back to 
the General Conference, that it may 
seek union on undoubted constitu- 
tutional grounds. If we pass the 
Basis now we cannot have it changed 
hereafter. Tl;e veto power of the 
Annual Conferences is entirely taken 
away by the Basis.

Rev. Thomas Rogers seconded the 
resolution. He said he wanted more 
light. No union can be lasting un
less it can leceive general consent. 
This consent is not given. At the 
best a very large minority will stand 
opposed to it. If they are forced in
to the union we will have difficulties 
from one end of the field to the 
other. There is not a member of 
this Conference opposed to union, 
but because we are in favor of it we 
are opposed to the Basis. The Union 
Committee went beyond its instruc
tions. We desire to observe the di
rections of our legislative body, and 
therefore oppose tne Basis.

The Rev. 8. F. Huestis gave bis ex
perience and conversion from opp> 
sition to acceptance of the Basis. 
The Union Committee had a difficult 
task and no committee could do 
better. If the Basis is voted down 
by a majority of the Annual Confer
ence the General Conference cannot 
meet and union must be indefinitely 
postponed, if not entirely defeated. 
If the N. 8. Conference votes the 
Basis down it will at Vest the vote in 
the other Eastern Conferences. Let 
the matter go to the General Confer
ence. It will make important mod
ifications. The Union Committee 
gave itself to prayer and felt the 
guidance of God in coming to their 
conclusions.

BERMUDA.

Dear Brother Smith.—^You have 
not a few who take a deep 

unrest in the Method ism of these 
telMids. They will be glad to know 
inat the harvesting of our very gra- 
aous year just past doe? not dis
appoint our hopes. On every station 
throughout Bermuda, with one or 
two exceptions, so Is have been 
preugnt to the Saviour. The total 
increase for this one year is nearly 1 

one-third of the entire mem
bership previously on the Church 
E^corae. This is surely gratifying, 
ror the third time within the year 
1 members in Hamilton
last Sabbath week—twenty persons, 
trom the child of twe. ze to heads 
of families. No more delightful 
work than this could engage the 
sympathy and exertion of any 
human being ; but there are limits 
to human strength and endurance. 
And go I must for a season at least, 
®c®*pt the alternative of what is im
plied in that dreadful word—to me 
At least—Supernumerary.

Brother Wier rejoices as a hus
bandman with full garners. From 
Brother Angw in you will have heard 
doubtless is to his own success. Our 
Brother Prestwood who leaves Ber
muda also this year, has been very 
industrious in every way ; has been 
manifestly doing good work in his 
study as he has most assuredly on 
his circuit.

A very gratifying feature of our 
new life is the young People’s Asso
ciations which are springing up in 
our churches. There is a spirit of 
enquiry among our youth which will 
not rest short of good results. Sev
eral young men are showing remark
able talent, and ought soon to be 
doing strong work for their Master. 
The ministry ought to be richer soon 
for this revival.

In politics just now we have con
siderable excitement. Mr. Hodgz- 
don, defeated in Paget's, pétitions to 
have the election set aside on grounds 
of corruption. The Attorney Gen
eral and the Speaker of the 
House are two of the mem
bers returned in Pagets, and they 
have both fought desperately to pre
vent a scrutiny. But the House nas 
insisted in several discussions on car
rying the matter through. Thus,for 
the first time in Bermuda, the first 
officer of the Crown, who has been 
beaten in fair controversy in the 
newspapers, has now been rejieated- 
ly voted down in the Legislature. In 
any other British country, a man so 
defeated would resign. But some 
things die hard here. There are pe
titions in circulation to open the 
graveyards to the public, and they 
are meeting with success. This 
rel ic of old ecclesiastical despotism 
—the tail (as it has been called) of 
the serpent—is still alive, but it is 
near sundown ! Theie is an element 
of sturdy independence showing it
self here, the result of which will 
soon be more manifest.

There is a point of significance as 
regards the Paget’s affair,in the fact 
that Mr. Hodgson is an out and out 
Liberal, speaking plainly enough 
on questions of despotism. He is a 
Presbyterian, and the House sus
tains his petitions well.

A. W. N.

dent of the Reformatory at Elmira.N. 
Y., pointa out some “ Needed Re
forma in Prison Management ; Geo. 
E. V\aring, Jr., write» of “ Sanitary 
Drainage ;” Elbridge T. Gerry of 
“ Cruelty to Children and there is 
also a Symposium on “ Church At
tendance —the question whether the 
churches are growing to be less of a 
power fur good now than in former 
times.

LITERARY, etc.

The St. John JVeirt says that 0»r 
Little (hie», one of the best children’s 
periodicals published, has among its 
June illustrations a superb sketch from 
the pencil of Miss Mary Barry Smith, 
of that city.

The American Sunday-School Union 
publishes Larry Gilbert, by Mrs. S. K. 
Reeves, a pleasant story of school life 
and its temptations,and of the dangers 
attendant upon the entrance of young 
men upon business duties. In read
ing it the employer may learn his duty 
to a tempted employe, and the lad 
may learn the powerful aid in tempta
tion to be derived from a religious 
faith. Price 00 cents.

The Electro for June, the second 
number of a Belles-Lettres Monthly 
for Young People, justifies the favor
able statements made of the first num
ber. The magazine is edited by two 
ladies, one of whom, Isabella M. Ley- 
bum, Louisville, Ky., is publisher. A 
tine steel engraving embellishes each 
number. The literary style, moral 
tone and appearance are quite pleasing. 
Price 82.00 per annum.

Harper's Magazine for July is 
promptly at hand. The good taste ( 
and tone of practical common-sense , 

I that have ever pervaded the pages of I 
the Messrs. Harper’s publications do j 

1 not fsil in their latest numbers, and a 
I new beauty and perfection shine in j 
their illustrations. In this number 

I history, biography, poetry, and prom- : 
inent topics of the day all have a prop
er place. The list of papers is long 
and attractive. The introduction of a 

j Chinese writer, Wong Chin Foo, who 
contributes a good a pap* r on _ * 
litical Honors in China, is one of the 
signs of a new era.

Among several attractive papers in 
the .Vo 1 th American Review for July, 
we notice that President Seelye, wri
ting of “Dynamite as a Factor in 
Civilization." takes the reassuring 
view that dynamitism will quickly dis
appear as the institutions of govern
ment are brought more into harmony 
with the interests and aspirations of 
the masses. William S.Holman.M <., 
makes a striking exhibit of “ The In
crease of Public Expenditures, and 
insists upon the necessity h_*r unceas
ing vigilance <fn the part of the peo
ple. Z. R. Brock way, Superinten-

METRODIST XoTES.

As one of the results of special 
services held at Mill Village end Port 
Medwav Fast, two persons have been 
baptized and eighteen received into 
church membership during the last 
quarter. There is a nuydteel advance
ment in our class and prayer meet
ings. A relreshment and apron sale 
held by the ladies ot the P A. S. re
alized 826. 'l he pastor. Rev. J. M. 
Fisher, is cordially invited lor a third 
year.

The Methodist church at Stanstead, 
Quebec, recently destroyed by hre. 
was oneot the finest in the Dominion, 
built of stone, aller the model of the 
Tremont Street. M. K. Church. Bos 
ton, and cost over 86“,<>“n. The in
surance upon it was only 814,00“. 
Zion's Herabl says that it was 1 irgeiy 
a memorial church, i(je funds for its 
erection having been contributed and 
collected by the late Carlos Pierce 
and the family of which he was a 
member. It took fire from the sparks 
ot a plumber’s furnace used in repair
ing the metallic pipes on the root.

ABROAP.

The French Wesleyan Methodists 
have held their district meetings, 
in the North and in the South. 
“ The work is maintained, in the 
North but not increased," and there 
have'been no revivals like those 
in the South. The most advanc
ed circuit d ies not provide for 
more than halt its expenses. The 
Southern meeting was held at Nimes. 
At four principal places revivals had 
taken place. Cl ass-meetings and 
Bible-classes for the young have 
been multiplied.

The North Italy district meeting of 
Wesleyan Methodists was held in 
Genoa. Seventeen ministers were 
present, exclusive ot Signor Capelli
ni, of the Military Church in Rome, 
who was unable to attend. No min
ister had died during the year. Two 
brethren were fully admitted on the 
completion of their probation, and 
two others were admitted on trial.

The returns of membership in the 
Irish Conterenee are now complete. 
The following are the particulars : 
members. 24,384 ; increase, 611 ; de
crease, 733; net decrease, 92 ; emi
grations, 486 ; deaths, 414; hearers, 
43,662 ; additional weeknight hearers, 
20,672; total hearers, 64,334 ; army 
hearers, 997.

The Irish Ministerial Conference 
was to meet on the 17th inst., and lhe 
Representative one week later. In 
addition to the President anil his co- 
delegates, the ex President, the Rev. 
K. N. Young, and the Rev. G. W. 
Olver, n.A., the Ministerial Confer- 
ence numbers about 160 members, 
and the Representative 110 ministers, 
with an equal number of laymen.

Thomas Harrison has been engaged 
at Kansas City. One evening lie in
vited the young men who had been 
converted at the meeting t# 00me for 
ward and occupy the platform and 
space immediately around it, and at 
once almost one hundred young men 
and middle-aged men came. As tar 
as can be ascertained about 5u0 have 
been converted and more than 200 
have united with the Church.

“It is the tradition ot the past,” 
says the London Mel ho list Revonhr, 
“that Methodism sets everyone to 
work. It is aVeakness ot the pre
sent that there" are so many Metho
dists who are doing nothing " And 
it is in favor ot calling out the “ re
serves.” declaring that two thousand 
laymen are wanted lor immediate 
service.

Societies of the world show a ^âin ^ 
308,643 communicants in the ->ast 
year. They spent a little less than 
eight and a-half million of dollars. 
The home churches could not sh. w 3 
corresponding increase fortheir outlay.

The American Biptiat Missionary 
Union maintains 190 missionaries, 
1,364 native preachers. 1.075 churches* 
with a membership ot 102,145. There 
were 10,045 converts baptized dtirin * 
the past year The receipts for the 
year were 8316.806.

GLEANINGS. Etc.

GENERAL RELIGIOUS NOTES.

Until very recently Protestants 
when dying in the army ot France 
were not allowed to be buried by their 
own ministers. This is changed, and 
Jesuit priests and their confrer i must 
submit to the progression ol events.

The Baptist State conventions ot 
Connecticut, New York, Minnesota. 
Dakota, Wisconsin, Michigan, and 
Iowa have put themselves on record 
as in lavor of constitutional prohibi
tion.

In a recent country trip in Japan, 
Miss Clara A. Sands, with her helpers, 
sold three hundred and fitly copies of 
the Gospel in an hour and a half, be
tween addresses.

The ‘Reformed Episcopal Church 
reports' 10,507 Sunday school schol
ars, 889 teachers, 923 baptisms. 519 
confirmations, 595 received otherwise. 
6193 communicants; collections, 
8132,538; value of church property, 
8614,500.

Some excitement was recently 
caused at Cairo, Egypt, by the con
version ot a young Mohametan by an 
American missionary. The Arab 
fanatics attempted to maltreat the 
convert, but the British Consul Gen 
eral interfered and protected him. 
He probably will be sent to Cyprus

According to t*1 e Aft.oo'n"/' / Re
ticle's tables the Foreign Missionary

THE DOMINION.

A lew days ago a well known citi
zen ol Quebec dietl trom eating poie 
sonou> meat .purchased at the market,

One day recently, four miles below 
New Glasgow, the caterpillars were 
so thick on the railway tiack :u to 
nearly stop the express train.

The first through passenger train 
from l’ort Arthur arrived at Winni
peg last week. It consisted ol four 
passenger coaches tilled with passen- 
gers.

Last week the fifteenth annual ses
sion ol the Nova Scotia Medical As
sociation met at Truro. There wo-e 
twenty one members present, repre
senting all sections of tl.e province. 
Next year the profession will hold its 
annual meeting at North Sydney.

Canadian papers are urging arran- 
| gements to make the bills of Cana
dian banks pass at their lace all over 

i the Dominion. The absurd discount 
which one hank charges on another's 
hills makes it better tor a traveller 
in Canada to carry V. S. greenbacks 
than Canadian bank notes.

The Supreme Court has declared 
the Local Stamp Act unconstitutional. 
This will involve a loss ol 830.000 
per annum to the Quebec Govern
ment. Hon. Mr. Lacoste sails at 

j once for England, to appeal on behalt 
! ol the Government, against the Su

preme Court's decision.
The Supreme Court ot Canada has 

unanimously allowed the appeal ot 
the shareholders of the Bank of P. 
E. Island, against the judgment of 
the Supreme Court of the Island fix
ing the liability at 880 per share, 

j The shareholders contended that they 
were only liable tor 864.89 per share. 
The amount at stake was about 845 , 
000. The loss of this will make a 
difference of about two cents a dol
lar in the dividend payable by the 
Bank.

GENERAL.

Earl Spencer, the Lord Lieutenant, 
speaking at Limerick, said he saw 
signs of a better future tor Ireland.

The British House ol Commons 
last week rejected a motion against 
compulsory vaccination by a vote ol 
286 to 16.

Japan has the cheapest postal ser
vice in the world, letters are con
veyed all over the empire for two 
sen—about a cent and a hall.

The steamships plying between 
San Francisco ami Portland, O . have 
landed twenty-six thousand passen
gers in the latter city since January 
1st.

It is said that only three persons 
in the British Empire are officially 
recognized as “ Your •Excellency” 
by the Colonial office, these being 
the viceroy's ol Ireland, Canada and 
India.

The will ol Mrs. Eliza E. Eddy, of 
Boston, divides her property of about 
857.OX! between Mrs. Lucy Stone 
Blackwell ami MissStisan B Antho
ny. to he nst-d by them to advance 
the cause of woman's rights

A Missouri teronaut lately made an 
ascension in an old balloon which 
burst at a height of 2000 feet. The 
balloon and æronaut came down with 
a rush into a creek ami disappeared. 
The aeronaut’s body was recovered.

The Mormons are persevering in 
their scheme to acquire ascendency 
in Arizona, as in Idaho. Five hund
red limilies in Utah have received 
orders to march to the Arizona set
tlements. This plan has been going 
on lor years.

The Dakota Commissioners hate 
selected tor the new capital of the 
Territory the town of Bismarck. 
The new capital is a station on the 
Northern Pacific Road, and is situat
ed a little north ot the centre of the 
Territory.

The Government announces that 
the negotiations between Russia and 
the Vatican have been concluded. 
The hierarchy will be allowed free
dom in matters ol faith, but interfer
ence in questions in regard to tem
poral power is forbidden.

Very little sympathy is manitested 
I for the dynamite conspirators—Dr. 
Gallagher. Wilson, Whitehouso ami 
Curtin—convicted in London. a.id 
sentenced to penal servitude for lile. 
It tranquility he restored it is thought 

I that the condemned will he set at 
liberty long before their term ex
pires.

Four hundred of the fishermen in 
attendance on the International Ex
hibition were entertained at lunch
eon by the Prince of Wales on the 
lawn at Marb- ’roiigh House. On 
serving out drinkables it was ascer
tained that one liait of 1 lie company 
w* re abstainers. The stock ol t*-m- 
perance drinks in thei rova' c»-r r 
soon gave out, and the bull**' It • ' 
procure a fresh supply. All honor 
to the fishermen.
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MMW RIAL NOTICES.

MR. AND MRS. CHARLES DAVISON, OF 
CANNING.

Again it has become our duty to re
cord the removal of another of our mem
bers from our militant host to the Home 
of the blest. Our beloved brother, I 
Charles Davison, has followed his be
loved wife to the city of God. For 
many years they both adorned the doc
trine of their Saviour by a life of Chris
tian consistency, and they died in the 
Lord. They have ranked with the* first 
members of our cfiurch in Canning, and 
as long as health permitted were regu
lar in attendance upon the means of 
grace. It was truly refreshing to visit 
these two pilgrims who so full of love j 
and joy in believing were so calmly an
ticipating their removal home to God. I 

Sister Davison was called to her rest 
August the 11th, 1 882. Her removal 
was keenly felt hy her surviving 1 
partner. Soon after this, he left his 
residence to spend the residue of his 
days with Mr. and Mrs. Alexander 
Borden, and in this kind family he 
continued until the end of his life. | 
Though very infirm he continued happy*1 
in God his saviour. He often with glad- i 
ness of soul referred to the many kind- | 
nesses of the family, especially ti the 
young ladies who greatly contributed to 
his comfort by their readings ; and 
other acts of kindness by all thediouse- 
hold. It was truly comforting to meet 
this good old saint so full of love divine , 
and hope beyond the grave. He joy- | 
fully entered his rest on the 4th of 
February, 1883. The writer through j 
sickness was not able to attend his fu- I 
neral. Bro. K. Daniel, our resident i 
minister, after a suitable discourse com
mitted his body to the sanctuary of the j 
dead. J. G. Hknnigak.

Canning, N. S.

HESTER MOTHER.
Fell asleep m Jesus, on April 8th, 

1883, Hester, widow of the late Alex.' 
Mosher, of Newport, and grand-daugh
ter of the Kev. John Mann of venerated 
memory, in the 75th year (if her age.

About 42 years "ago she became the 
subject of converting grace through the 
instrumentality of the late ltev. Win. 
Croscombe. She was quiet in disposi
tion and manner, loving as wife, tender 
as mother and kind in friendship’s 
circle. Her religious experience was 
unobtrusive but decided; her faith in 
the Lord Jesus as her Saviour never 
wavered. She bore suffering with 
meekness and patience, and when the 
time of her departure, often looked for, 
came suddenly, she was ready and 
passed to the triumphs of the perfect 
day. Her words and deeds are written 
on the hearts of family and friends, who 
niiurn not as those without hope.

A. S. T.

Strothard and Dani *1 took part, the 
Chairman, Bro. Thomas Rogers, M.A., 
Presiding. An unusual sense of the 
Divine presence was felt by all, the 
Lord was very present. On Sabbath 
the Anniversary services of the Sabbath- 
school were held. Sermons were 
preached in the morning and evening 
by the Chairman, Kev. Thos. Rogers, 
M.A., and Rev. \Vm. Ryan, and in the 
afternoon a service was held for the 
children, which was opened by Rev. 
Jas. Taylor and addressed by the Pre
sident. Kev. XV. C. Brown, Kev. XV m. 
Ryan and Rev. XVm. H. Langille. The 
services were well attended and those 
present were well repaid. XXr. A.

Digby, N. S., 18th June, 1883.

GCY8BOKO AND CAPE BRETON.

The annual meeting of this District 
was held at Port Hawkesbury, begin
ning on Thursday, June 14th. The 
business of the District was entered in
to most heartily, and conducted in a 
most satisfactory manner. The reports 
from all the circuits were cheering, the 
labors of each brother having been 
blessed in the conversion of some 
souls.

An interesting and successful Cen
tennial sendee was held on Thursday 
evening. After a few introductory re
marks by Rev. XV. H. Kvans, Chairman 
of the District, addresses were given by 
Rers.'Joseph Hale, J. Astbury, and J. 
B. Giles. Excellent music, furnished 
be the choir, added spirit to the meet
ing, and all seemed satisfied with the 
evening’s programme,

On Friday, the lay representatives 
being present, the financial business 
was taken up. Reports from the cir
cuits show an increase in all tl „ con- 
nexional funds, especially in that of the 
Missionary Society.

The superinterdents of the Guysboro, 
Manchester, and Port Hood circuits 
presented resolutions from their respec
tive Quarterly Boards, asking that cer
tain changes be made in these circuits 
by which it is supposed they may be 
more efficiently worked. These chang
es, after some discussion, were re
commended to the consideration of Con
ference. •

After the election of the represent■- 
tivi s to the different Conference, coif- 
mittecs, the meeting closed, havi 
been one of the mo«t pleasant ever he 
in the District.

XV’e tender thanks to Bro. Swallow 
and the Port HawkeSbury friends, for 
the kindness and attention shown to the 
different members of the meeting.

G. XV. XX’.
Port Hawkesbury, ^
June 10th, 1883./

is precious,

AI>A EVERETT
Some three years ago experienced re

ligion in revival services at Plympton, 
her native place. Of her change of 
heart at that time there could be nojloubt, 
and though soon after commencing to 
travel with her husband, Capt. Everett, 
amidst all the change of scene and so
ciety peculiar to her life, she retained 
her attachment to Christ to the last.

During the last voyage she took with 
him her health became so seriously 
impaired that on a passage from Barba- 
does to Norfolk, Va., the worst fears 
were realized, and on the evening of 
Monday, the 19th March last, siie passed 
away, leaving behind her such testi
monies as “ 1 aui trusting in Jesus, He 
is my only hope.”

Such deaths as these, under such un
favorable circumstances, reward Chris
tian parents for the prayers they offer 
and the efforts they put forth to bring 
their children to Christ. Such is the 
case here. XV. A.

Dighy, X. S., 18th June, 1883.

DISTRICT MEETINGS.

ANNAPOLIS.
The meeting of this District here on 

Thursday, Friday and Saturday last 
was most pleasant and satisfactory. 
The reports from the several circuits 
were on the whole good, and the spiri
tual results of the year's work such as 
called forth devout thankfulness to Al
mighty God.

Brother J. E. Donkin having travel
led four years and passed satisfactory 
examinations was unanimously recom
mended to the Conference to be re
ceived into full Connexion and ordained.

America, or of friends past or present, 
of th§se on earth or those in heaven. 
So far as I can determine, I was walk
ing slowly, viewing the beautiful scene 
—the garden was beautifully illumi
nated. The enchantment of the mo
ment was broken, my musings inter
rupted, by the approach of a lady. I 
saw her not until she stood—no, she 
did not pause, she passed on slowly as 
in a thoughtful mood, in expression of 
countenance, form of face and com
plexion a perfect transcript of your 
honored sister Susan. In an instant 
she had passed out of sight, but not un- 

Several questions of importance were j til her form and dress—which was a 
discussed, especially those touching ij light, small-figured muslin, as it seem- 
pvstoral visitation, evangelistic work, 1 ed to me—were clearly discernible, 
anil doctrinal preaching. The spirit of

A REMARKABLE INCIDENT.

The incident narrated in the follow
ing letter is now for the first time given 
to the public. The ietter was written by 
Rev. Pliny XVowl from Vienna in 1873, 
when he was commissioner from Mas
sachusetts to the world’s fair, held in 
that city, and the date brings it within 
a week of his death.

The persons mentioned ar; all well 
known. Mrs. Sarali A. Checsman, of 
Birmingham, Conn., to whom with her 
husband the letter is addressed, is sis
ter to Mrs. Susan Osborne, mentioned 
in the letter. Mrs. Osborne was God's 
instrument for the conversion of Bro. 
XVood when he was a young man of 
nineteen years, and she had been dead 
about sixteen years when the letter was 
written. Those who best knew Bro. 
XVood will be the least likely to charge 
him with being visionary. The letter is 
copied directly from the original.

Vienna, Austria, June 18, 1873.
Dear Brother and Sister Chkes- 

man :—Last Monday evening, between 
9 and 10 o'clock, I was walking alone 
(s', e., not in company with any of the 
vast crowds) in one of the bekutiful 
gardens of this great city. So" far as I

and the scene linger, 
i blessed !
I Monday next we leave for Italy, Uk- 
' ing Trieste, Venice, and the Italian 
! lakes in our route. . - - Remember me 
! to K«q. Gilbert, Bros. Sommers and 
' Osborne. Yours in Christ, 
j Pliny XX’ood.
! It will be remembered that Bro.

XX'ood left Vienna on Monday, the 22rd,
' as he had planned, but took a different 

route from the one mentioned; that be 
1 was taken suddenly ill on the train, of 

what proved to be Asiatic cholera, and 
that lie died the next day, at about four 

I in the afternoon, among strangers in the 

hospital in Munich.
“ Questions : XVas it simply a resem

blance ? XVas it fancy ? XVas it Susan?" 
—Rex. E. Arann, in Zion's Herald.

“Jack" and the Whiskey.—“Jack, 
as ),e was called, seeing his master and 
some of his friends drinking, with the 
imitative faculty for which all monkeys 
are remarkable,‘got hold of a glass half 
full of whiskey and drank it off. Of 
course it flew to his head, and very soon 
jack was drunk. Next day, when they 
wished for a repetition of the perform
ance, he was nowhere to be seen. At 
last he was found, curled up in a corner 
of his box. At his master’s call he re
luctantly came out, but one band applied 
to bis head signified very plainly that he 
was ill—that Jack has got a headache. 
So they left him for a few days to recover. 
Then, supposing him to be well again, 
they called him to join them in another 
jovial parly, expecting to have “ rare 
fun ” with him ; but he eyed the glasses 
with evident dread, and when his master 
tried to induce hint to drink he was 
upon the housetop in a moment. They 
called him to come down but he refused. 
His master shook a whip at him, but it 
bad no effect. A gun was then pointed 
at him. H v got behind a stack of chim
neys. At length, in fear of belli# 
dragged from his refuge, he actually 
descended the chimney, risking a scorch
ing rather than be made to drink. Jack 
lived twelve years after; but his repug
nance for whiskey remained as strong 
as ever, while his master became its 
victim- XVould that all people were as 
wise as this monkey!—Dr. Thomas 
Guthrie, D. D.

Prayer for the stranger.—A young 
la.ly from one of the British provinces 
l:lU.|y came to Boston seeking employ
ment. In a church she attended, the 
pastor’s prayer had some fervent peti
tion- for the stranger. Her heart was 
greatly affected by an allusion so inter
esting to herself. She felt she was 
card for, though unknown to the 
preacher, and though far from her own 
home. She must attend that church 
again, under the influence of such an 
attraction. At her next attendance a 
sermon about the prodigal son gave her 

| impressions speedily resulting in her 
j conversion, and union with the church.
\ She has returned to her distant home, 
j rejoicing in such a blessed result of her 
j visit to that city, and never to forget the 
! nastor whose p aver for the stranger 

had an issue of which lie had not 
dreamed, and which wilt give new 
stimulants to the fervour of his interest 
in behalf of strangers and visitors there 
front distant lands.

Cannot other preachers see their own 
dutv and privilege in the fact above re
lated? “ I was a stranger, and ye took 
Me in."—Congregationalisi.

BREVITIES.

The head of the French Rothschilds 
does not seem to have the ready wit for 
which his father was distinguished. 
When his office was invaded the other 
day by fifty Polish Jews clamoring for 
money, he had to call the police in to 
clear them out. The late Baron James 
Rothschild was, during the Revolution 
of 1848, confronted in his study by two
brawny ruffians, who announced that 

am conscious I was not thinking of they, as representatives of “the people,"
had come to claim and enforce an equal 
division of property. “ XX’cll," said 
the Baron, “ and at what figure do you 
put my fortune?" “ A hundred mil
lions." “ Good ; and what is the popula
tion of France? You don’t know? Well, 
I will tel! you. It is about thirty millions. 
Now, divide my hundred millions among 
thirty millions and you will find that 
each one’s share will be a little more 
than three francs. Here, I will give 
you >uur full shares at once ’’; and lie 
handed each one a five-franc piece, 
wished them good morning and bowed 
them out.

harmony and brotherly love which per
vaded the sessions was very marked, 
and ail felt it'was good to be present. 
Many earnest prayers were offered for 
the Divine blessing upon the approach- 
ing Conference, and ior guidance in the 
discussion of important questions which 
is anticipated.

On Friday evening a religious service 
was held, in which Fathers Taylor,

She was also alone ; it was in a secluded, 
retired part of the garden. It required 
an effort for me to refrain from ex
claiming, “ Susan Osborne" (she was 
not in mind until the moment). Ques
tions : XX"as it simply a resemblance? 
XX’as it fancy? HVw it Susan ’

Be it as it may, the impression of the 
scene has been with me night and day 
ever since—when I am attending to my 
official duties, in my room, driving out

J-ockhart and Bent, and Brethren j after a day’s work, still the impression

In 1 MO, when Guizot went to England 
as Ambassador, Louis I’iiillippe said: 
“ Will you be created a count? A title 
is something useful.” And on Guizot 
declining the King said, “ You are 
right ; your name alone is sufficient and 

j is a higher dignity.” Thiers, too, took 
i no title. XX’lien the Bey of Tunis was 
; in Paris in 184G he recieved much civi- 
[ lity from Guizot, and presented his 
I children on his departure with Oriental 

dresses studded with jewels worth .$30,- 
i OOO. They were immediately returned, 
j Guizot expressing his gratitudt, but 
I begging that he might not be pressed to 
! do what he had never done and accept 

a present. He died poor.

The name Order of the Bath is derived 
from the ceremony of bathing, which 
used to be practiced at the inauguration 
of a knight, as an emblem of the purity 
henceforth required of him by the laws 
of chivalry.

The best foreign criticism ever passed 
upon America was that of Herbert 
Spencer, who said that every American 
appeared to have been born halt-an 
hour late, and to be trying to make up 
for lost time.

XX’omen are called “the weaker sex." 
and yet up to the hour of goi ig to press 
not one of her sex in this country has 
shown enough intellectual weakness to 
embark in the weather-prophet business, 
or attempt to cat Go quail in 30 days.— 
Norristown Herald.

A Florida hotel-keeper was charging 
a XX’estern traveler three prices for bad 
accommodations. “ XX’hat will you do 
when you have killed the goose that 
lavs the golden egg?" said the grumbl
ing traveler. “ XX" ait for another goose . 
•aid the hardfaCed landlord.—New Or
leans Picayune.

The Hindoos of the Temple of Bhara
ta, in Bengal, have for years been 
worshipping a brass easting of the arms 
of the old East India Company. It was 
anointed with sandal wood oil every 
day. The priests were loath to "believe 
their mistake and greatly objected to 
giving up the brass.

Day begins at sunset with the Jews, 
Athenians, Chinese, Mohammedans, 
Italians, Austrians, and Bohemians ; at 
sunrise with the Babylonians. Syrians, 
Persians, and modern Greeks ; at noon 
with ancient Egyptians and modern 
astronomers ; and at midnight with the 
English, French, Dutch, Germans, 
Spaniards, Portuguese, and Americans.

The ancient palace of Holyrood in 
Edinburgh is said to be the last spot in 
Europe where the old right of sanctuary 
remains. There adebtor, even a debtor 
to the crown, may take refuge, demand 
accommodations, and be free from all 
arrest or legal-proceeds. TTtc sanctuary 
includes Salisbury Crags and Arthur’s 
SCftte

A well-known Presbyterian clergyman 
of one of the Delaware counties, some
what famous as a wit. was approached 
by a Baptist clergyman with tac ques
tion, “Well,brother,we’re going to get a 
new bell for our church, what sort would 
you recommend ?" There was a twinkle 
behind the Presbyterian parson’s glasses, 
and he answered promptly, “ By all 
means, a diving bell.”

“It’s too late to save me,” sail a poor 
old drunkard when urged to reform. 
“It is too late to save me, but oh ! for 
God’s sake, save the boys.” Yes it was 
too late for him ; he had fallen too* low 
to ever dream of forgiveness and peace. 
The demon of drink held ins soul in 
bondage, and he had lost forever all 
hope of salvation. With the conscious
ness of his own degradation he pleads 
not for himself, but “ for God’s sake 
save the boys !"

Gladstone’s intense conviction of be
ing always in the right gave him an 
assured superiority over young men 
who did not ponder very deeply over 
their opinions and were not prepared to 
defend them against vigorous onslaughts. 
“ Gladstone seuns to do all the thinking 
for us," Frederick Rogers once said; 
“ the only trouble is that when lie starts 
some new idea he expects you to sue all 
its beauties us clearly as he docs after 
studying them."

An old gentleman who had provoked 
the hostility of a fashionable iady whom 
he bail known in boyhood, was asked by 
his wife what he had done to incur the 
lady’s displeasure. “Nothing at all," 
replied the innocent old man ; “ on the 
contrary, 1 was very cordial to lier, and 
spoke of the time when I used to carry 
her to school nearly lialf-a century ago !” 
His wife threw up iter hands in amaze
ment, and murmured, “ How stupid 
men are !"

The geographical center of the conti
nent is on a plateau near the north line 
of Minnesota, less than 2,000 feet above 
the level of the sea, and from it the 
water flows into the Arctic ocean, Hud
son’s bay, the gult of St. Lawrence and 
the gulf of Mexico. XVitliin 2<Xj miles 
ot this center, two great continuous, 
navigable watercourses extend, each of 
2,500 miles in length, one eastward by 
the great lakes and rivers to the gulf of 
St. Lawrence, and by an intercepting 
canal to the Atlantic at New York, and 
the other by the Mississippi river to the 
gulf of Mexico.

An exchange gives the following sug
gestive advice : XV’hen you're leadin’ 
a praver-meetin’ an’ want ’em all to 
speak short an’ right to the pint, do n’t 
take up more’n twenty minutes in tel.lin’ 
’em so. 2. XX’lien you're one o’ six or 
eight speakers for once/enin’, an’ each 
speaker's strictly limited to ten minits, 
do n’t use up the first five minits in 
tellin' how hard’t is to du justis to a 
subjeck in such a short space. 3. When 
you han’t got nothin' to say, don’t say 
nothin’. 4. XVhen ye have got some
thin’ to say, jest say that, an' nothin’else. 
5. XX’lien you're dun, stop.

A correspondent writes : “ In a
paragrapli in the Leisure Hour for 
February there is a statement that 
XVilliam XX’ilberforce, when weighed at 
Stoke Newington, was found to be only 
75 pounds, or less than five stone and 
a half. The account closes with the 
enquiry: ‘ XX'liat was John XVesley’s 
weight?’ The answer to that question 
can be given in Mr. XVesley’s own words. 
The extract is from Stevenson's ’Me
morials of the XVesk-y Family,’ page 
350. On visiting his friend the Rev. 
Vincent Perronel, of Shorcham, lie 
made this entry in his journal : ‘ In the I 
year 17G9 I weighed 122 pounds. In 
the year 1783 I weighed not a pound : 
more nor a pound less. I doubt if an
other such instance is to be found 
in Great Britain.* It may be mentioned 
that John XVesley is said by the iamily 
of his brother Charles to have been five 
feet five and a half inches high, anil his 
lather was also the same height.—Lii- 
sure Hour.

XVM. THEAKSTON,
NEWSPAP£R,.B30K AHD JOB

PRINTER,
141 GRANVILLLE ST., HALIFAX,

Over Methodist Book Room.

BILLHEADS
BUSINESS CARDS,

SHIPPING TAGS.
STATEMENTS

HANDBILLS,
CIRCULARS,

LABELS,
DODGERS,

LETTER,
NOTE and MEMO HEADS, 

HANDBILLS ana TICKETS for PIC-NIC, 
TEA MEETING, BAZAAR LECTURE 

or ENTERTAINMENT. 
CATALOGUES for 8. School Libraries, 

SERMONS. ESSAYS and LECTURES, in 
Book or Pamphlet form.

WILLIAM CROWE,
IMPORTER OF

4NDALHSIAN 
SHETLAND,

MERINO,
WELSH, 

FLEECY, and

BERLIN WOOLS
-----and-----

SCOTCH TARM’S.
Fillosell, Floss, Embroidering Silk, Linen 
Floss Silk, Mohair, Worsted and Cotton 
Braids ; Stamped Strips, Yokes and Toilet 
Sets ; Can ras, Cloth, X’elvet and Kid Slip, 
pers ; Fancy XX’ork of all kina», with Ma
terial» ; XX’ork Boxes ; Jewel Cases, Glove 
and Handkerchief Sets ; Cardboard Mot
toes ; XX’hite, Black, Colored, and Gold 
and Silver Cardboard ; Fancy Baskets :

Bracket Saw Frames; Sorrento, 
Fleetwood and Dexter Foot 

Saws; Walnut, Holly, Rose
wood, etc., for Amateur 

Fret Sawyers.

133 BABRINGTON STREET
HALIFAX.

DEALER IN

Sewing Machines.
ALL KIN DS OF

MACHINE NEEDLES
SENT IiY MAIL TO ANY PART 

OF THE PROVINCES.

DR. YQVXti’8 GREAT SACRIFICE.
—i—

YOUNGS

Analytical Concordance,
AUTHORIZED EDITION.

REDUCED TO $2 75 NET,
FOB A HW1TKD TIME.

This is cheaper than the New l'ark prica 
icfien the duty it paid,

ORDER AT ONCE.
Many thousands of clergy men s.i i 

will avail themselves of this nia-vellvi 
uf Dr. Young. The quantity t.i he 
the greatly re.iuc.-d price, altlnu 
sands of copies, is limited : h uce thei 
ancc of promptness in those « no 
copies.

Price $2.75 ; can age free.
I)o not be deceived by tisreprewt.*

Insist that vour bookselk luvu su 
Authorized Edition.

REDUCED PRICES NET.
1100 Igiart ) pages (each larger than 

page ol XVebster’s Unabridged Di 
tionary). Cloth - 
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THE

Clerical Library,
VOL. 2,

Outlines of Sermons
ON THE

OLD TESTAMENT,
BY

46 EMINENT MINISTERS.
Among whom are :—G. 8. Is mett, nx. J. 
Baldwin Brown, b.a , J. P.Chvwn, T. L. 
Cuvier, D.D., J. Oswald Dykes, o.n., E. 
Heber Evans, F. XX’. Farrar, i>.i>., Donald 
Fraser, D.D., John Ker, d.d., II. I* Lindon, 
D.D., J. A. Mac fay den, D.D., Alexander 
Maclaren, d.d., XV. C. Magee, o.n , Arthur 
Mu reel!, Joseph Parker, d.d., John Puls- 
ford, XV. Morley Punshou, i .n., L.L.lx, 
Alexander Raleigh, d.d., Char •:» Stanford, 
D.D., XV. M. Statham, B.A., Ac.

In deference to the wishes ot many, the 
Outlines in this volume hav t been made 
much lulier than those ill the prcvionsVol., 
and they are consequently fewer in num
ber. A large part are here priuted for the 
first time, and the rest is almost exclusively 
from fugitive sources, very lew of the Out
lines having appeared in book-form.

Price : Crown 8vo, cloth, 300 pp. $1.50.

Also, ON HAND, X Oi„ I„

300 Outlines of oennoi s on the 
New Testament.

Cloth, $1.50.
Mailed post-free on receipt ol Price.

AGENCY FOR j

Mine. DeinoroMt’s Patterns 
ol Ladies’ anil Children’s 

Garments.
CATALOGUES

OF WHICH XVILL BE MAILED FREE

WILLIAM CE OWE,
133 Barrington Street,

HALIFAX, N. S.
march 5. 1880—Iv

CHEAP EDITION OF CANON 
FARRAR’S NEXV WORK,

'The Early Days of Cbmtimity.’
Issued in one volume, with til the Notes, 

Appendix. Index, etc., the same as the high 
priced edition.

No abridgment whatever. Printed from 
the English Plates.

PRICE : Paper Covers, 40c net ; Cloth 
75c. net.

“ One of the most learned and ingenious , 
yet candid works ever written in eminent 
upon the New Testament."—Good Litera
ture.

Adress ;
S. F. HUEST1S.

141 Granville Street, Halifax

MANE BELL FOEDRY
Manufacture those

CELEBRATED CHIMES AND BELLS 
for Chuiches, Academies &c. Price-list 
and Circulars sent free.

HENRY McSHANE <t Co.,
Baltimore, Md. U.SA

aug 18—ly

NEVER WASTE
Tour time or money renting a farm when 

you can BUY on vour OWif TIME and 
TERMS a

FINE FARM AND HONIE
With the Best Markets almost at yonr door. 
Finest Farm ing Lands in the World. Easy

œriv. d» 300,000 acres.Interest. For terms address
0- M. BAKNES. Lansing. Mich.

CLAYTON & SONST
CUSTOM ' _ _ _
Manufacturing Clothiers,

IMPORTERS OF

CL0THS&TAILORS TRIMMINGS
11 Jacob St., Halifax, N.S.

Good Black Broadcloth Suit, made
to order........................................... $22 7?

Serviceable, all XVool, Tweed Suit,
made to order............................... 15 0tl j

Very Fine, de., do., made to order.. 17 71 
A very large assortment of goods from 

which we make our Celebrated Trow sers te i 
order at $4.75.

CLAYTON A SONS.
march 11—ly

METHODIST HÏB BOOK.
8vo., or Pulpit Size, Pica Type» 

Leaded.
Persian Morocco, gilt edze» ............$4 00
Moroeeo, gilt edges.................................. 5 00

12mo. or Old People's Stz- , Pica 
Tjl ’•

Cloth, «prinkled edges..........  .................  1 SO
lloatt, sprinkled edges.............................. *2 UO

| Morocco, gilt edges.......................... .. 3 50
! Morocco, extra gilt, gill edgis..... ......... 4 25

18 mo., Small Pica Type.
! Cloth, sprinkled edges.......................... 0 80
| Roan, sprinkled edges.............................. 1 10

French Morocco, red edge,................... 1 25
French Morocco, limp, glitedge*..........  1 40
French Morocco, boards, gilt edges .... 150

1 Monaco, limp, gilt edges......... .........  1 80
| Morocco, boards, gilt edges..................  2 00
| Galt, Marble edges.................................. 2 0Ü

Morocco, extra, gilt edges..........  ......... 2 50

24mo, Brevier 1, pj.
Loan, sprinkled edges..............................  0 80
French Morocco, limp........................... 1 UO

' French Morocco, boaru*..........................  1 1U
Morocco, gilt edges..................................  1 60

Small Flat 3*2mo., Pearl Type.
Cloth, sprinkled edges................. ........  0 30
Koan, sprinkled edges..............................  0 45
French Morocco, gilt edges.............. . 0 70
Morocco, limp, gilt edgis...................... 100
Morocco, boards, gilt edges.................. 1 lO
Morocco, extra gilt, giP edges..............  1 60
Large Flat Crown 8vo, Brcv. Type
Cloth, sprinkled edges..............................  0 80
French Morocco, limp, gilt edges ......... 1 30
French Morocco, boards giit edges......  1 26
Morocco, limp, gilt edges.......................  1 76
Morocco, extra gilt, gilt edges................ 2 26
Levant Morocco, limp, kid lined, yapped

gilt edges 8 76
Full Morocco, gilt edges, with boxed

edges like Bagsters Bibles 3 60
Large Type edition Crown Octavo.
Morocco, gilt edges, boxed edges..........  5 00
Morocco, kid lined, gilt edges, yapped... 6 00

A Hundred Years
I —OF—

METHODISM,
—IIY—

BIS H O P SIMPSON, 
PRICE $1.50.

JUST PUBUSKÇD.
METHODIST HOOK ROOM

141 Granville Street, ILL! ,x.

S AJLIiïSBÆ-A-IN’
F03 THE

FGNTHILL NURSERIES,
Largest in t aiuui.t.

Head Office, - - Toronto, Ontario.
\X'c offer better inducements t:ian any llrm in the business.
We can Kinplny Kill first-dits*

< nnyiwsi rs at once lu sut. t aura -..i -aies for F-.lloMMti.
We re-juire men who can devuti 

to the work. Active, sucer.- lui 
earn giv-d salaries and ol.tn.n 
the wnole year round. Good relu 
quired.

Apply (sending photo, if possible) to
STONE A WELLINGTON.

Nurserymen, Montreal.
.1. XX’. HEAL, Manager, Branch Office.
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LONG-ARD BROS.,
213 HOLLIS STREET. HALIFAX, N.S.

MACHINISTS, STEAM'S HOT WATER ENGINEERS
COPPERSMITHS, PLUMBERS, Etc.

Manufacturers of all kinds of & Brass Copper Work
for Engineers', Plumbers’, and Vessels Use.

ALSO

MACHINERY FOR MILLS, MINES, FACTORIES, STEAM PRINTING 
OFFICES, ETC., MADE AND FITTED UP.

Public Buildings, Churches, Factories aud Residences
SUPPLIED WITH

Steam and Hot Water Heating Apparatus.
HOT AIK FURNACES & PLUMBING FIXTURES.

IMPORTERS OF

Cast and Wrought Iron Pipes and Fittings,
PUMPS, SHEET LEAD, LEAD PIPE, Etc., Etc.

SOLE PROPRIETORS AND MANUFACTURES OF

Patant Improved Hot Water Boiler
V FOR WARMING BUILDINGS.

PMSONSSPILLS

MAKE NEW RICH BLOOD,
And will completely change the Mood In the entire system In three months. Any per
ses who will take 1 Fill each night from 1 to 1* weeks, may be restored to sound 
health, If each a thing be possible. For caring Female Complaints these Pills hare no 
equal. Physicians use them la their practice. Sold everywhere, or sent by mall for 
eight letter-stamp#- Send for circular. I. 8. JOHNSON A CO.. BOSTON, MASS.

CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
JOHNSON'S ANODYNE LINIMENT will Instan 
taneouily relieve these terrible diseases, and will positively 
Care nine cases oat of ten. Information that will save 
many tires sent free by mail. '>un't delay a moment. 

________ ______ ___ ___________ ______ Prevention Is better than cure. x

JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT
Neuralgia. Influents, Sore Lunas. Bleeding at the Ungs, Chronic Hnarsenesa. HatUng Cough W hooping < '■■™h 
Chronic Rheumatism, ChronicDiarrhtra. Chrookt Dysentery Chotcrs
Spine and Lame Back, Sold everywhere. Send for pamphlet to 1. 8. Jomiao» A Co«* Hostow, aiaas.

DIPHTHERIA
MAKE HENS LAYAn English Veterinary Surgeon and Chemist, 

now traveling in this country, says that most 
of the Horse and Cattle Powders aoid here 
are worthless trash. He says that Sheridan's (
Condition Powders are absolutely pure and _ Tv,«. ,Immensely valuable. Nothing on earth will make kens lay tike Sheridan s OosiAM Jo"*"™4”- DosM teaspn 
tel to 1 pint food, bold everywhere, or sent by mall for 8 letter-stamps. L S. Journos * CO., Bosros, Mass.

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
lFitHardware Merchants,

60 Sc 62 Prince William Street, St. John, N.B.

We are preparing for the opening of the SPRING 
TRADE—our travellers are now on the road—and we 
ask a continuance of the liberal patronage bestowed on 
us in former years.

WHOLESALE BUYERS, when in St. John,should 
not fail to visit our sample rooms, where they will find a 
full line in Hardware : Çutlery : Glass: Twines : Agri
cultural Tools : Fine Hardware, and General Jobbery.
ORDERS BY MAIL ATTENDED TO WITH CARE.

TIKE REPRESENTATIVE

MUSIC HOUSE
OF THE

MARITIME PROVINCES
The Manufacturers we represent have 

received the

SUPREME AWARDS

At tul WORLD’S EXPOSITIONS
WHEKfi EXHIBITED.

WE WERE AWARDED ALL THE 

PRIZES AT THE

DOMINION EXHIBITION
1881

FOR BOTH

PIANOS
AND

ORGANS
This with .,ur Exhibits fully eetab 
ri <Liv.s w -lairns on the raiuds of the 
Tul'hc i r LARGE PURCHASES 

BEST MANUFAU 
RUREit nable u» to sell for from

10 T1 20 PER CERT. LESS
th' il average dealer.

Tour own interest should induce 
you to WRITE FOR PRICES.

Please state whether yon wish to 
pn,chadv for Cash or on the instal
ment! plan, Name this paper.

W H. JOHNSON,
123 HULL IS ST., HALIFAX, N.S.

Sent by Mail Post-paid.
PRICE REDUCED.

THE WESLEYAN, FRIDAY, JUNE 29 1883.

Rev. Father Wilds'
experience.

T*~ **’■ Z. P. Wild», well-known city 
™ I**®***! *® Sew York, and brother 
Waa^l* emln,Bt Jud** Wilde, of the 

*********** Supreme Court, write» 
a* follow» ;

over th.L““H »c»rc«ly bear any cloining 
Severe *»«•>*>» '"fferir from a

and catarrhal cough, mv
SEal P°0r' “d “7 a good
Avcr'sc 40wn- Knowing the valve of 
m^v n.h.tMAPA,ULl^' b7 obwrvation ,.f in f«rr^er ca***F an<* from per^nal usa
ibofvLüîLyi'arÎ! taking it f,,r the

Orders. My appetite im- 
£ »Wt from the first doac. After
îllived SS® “d ltcb!n« .*«■"

The ‘Ceres’ Superphosphate
(THE COMPLETE FERTILIZER.) 

BONE MEAL, MEDIUM BONE, GROUND 
I BONE.

Chemical Analysis of the “ Ceres."
Superphosphate, ^ ,

Chemical Laboeatoet. Dalhocsib Col., 
Halifax, Jan’ry 18th, 1583. j 

Mewr* Jack and Bell.
Gentlemen—Having made a careful Chemi, j 

cal Analyste of the “ Ceres" Superphosphate.
I beg leave to report the result as follow» :— I 
Soluble Pbos. Acid (anhydride) 7.19»

Equal to Bone Phosphate 16.362
Reverted or precipitated Phos

phoric Acid (anhydride 2,745 ,
Equal to Bone Phosphate 5.992 

Insoluble Phosphoric Acid (anhy
dride) 2.950

Equal to Bone Phosphate 6.440
Potash (actual) 2.«93
Ammonia (do) 2-958
Total Phos- acid (anhyd.) 13.190 
Equal to Bone Phosphate 28.794 

The Superphosphate is well made, in good 
friable eondition,and in every respect a first- 
class article—showing higher total per cent- 
ages of Phosphoric acid and Ammonia, than 
any other Superphosphate hitherto analyzed 
here.
GEORGE LAWSON, Ph. D..LL.D., F.R.S.C.

Fellow of the Institute of Chemistry.
of Great and Ireland.

JACK & BELL,
Pickford A Black’s Wharf Halifax.

NOTES ON THE
INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1883

WITH
HINTS AND TALKS TO TEACHERS.

Illustrated with more than 100 Engravings
Bible Lessons in bo'h Old and New 

Version, 8 vo. Cloth Illustrated $1 00
THE SELECT NOTES,

A Commentary Explanatory, Illustra- 
i tive ami Practical, on the lnternatiou- 
j al Topics for 1683, By Kev. F. N.
! IVloubet. A large quarto, 24u pages 1 U)

------------------ ----------- -----------------------------
THB2 ST A-N13 AIR. 3D

; WEBSTER’S ■
j dictionary.

j Latest Edition has 118,00) words (300 
I more than auv other English Dictionary 
j 30C0 Engravings ; also contains

A BIOGRAPHICAL DICTIONARY,
! giving important facts about 9700 noted per

sons. , _. . , ,
•• superior to every ether Dictionary hith

erto publUhed.’'-Preface to Imperial Diction
ary, Loi.con, 3 vols. 4to. “ Dr. Webster’s 
great work is the Best Dictionary of the Eng
lish language.’’—London Morning Chronicle. 
“ The best aud most useful Dictionary of the 
English language ever published."—London 
l imes. “ This Dictionary we found to be 
the standard’ in England as it is in Ameri
ca.”_Rev. W. F. Crafts “A necessity to
every educate d man.” — Lord Brougham. 
“ Certainly the best practical English Dic
tionary extant.”—London Quarterly Review.

Price. 612.00. 
indexed Pages, 613.00.

For Sale by
S. F. HUESTIS,

141 Granville S.

R J SWEET,
IMPORTER AND WHOLESALE DEALER IE

STRONG FINE-FLAVOURED TEA,
REFINED SUGAR,

MOLASSES, RAISINS, RICE, 
STARCH, &c.

OFFICE AND SAMPLE BOOMS

Corner of Duke & Hollis Streets’
HALIFAX, N.S.

______ !

IMPORTANT TRIAL OF THIRTY 
years decided,and a jury of half a million 

people have given their verdict that

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Is the best jlnflammation alia) er and Pnn 
destroyer in thf world. 600 Medical ineu 
endorse nnd use it in their practice, and be
lieve it is well worthy the name

KINO OF PAIX.
$150 will be paid for a case it will not cure 
or help of the following diseases Diphth
eria and Rhuematism, Scalds, Chilblains, 
Galls, Boils, Sprains, Lt mbago. Bronchitis, 
Burns, Toothache. Broken Breasts, Sore 
Nipples,Felons, Stings, Fro-f Bite», Bruises, 
Old Sores, Wounds, Ea-arhe, Pain in the 
Side or Back, Contraction of the Muscles.

There is nothing like it when taken inter
nally for Cramps, Colic, Croup, Colds, 
Coughs, Pleurisy, Hoarseress and Sore 
Throat. It is perfectly harmless, and can 
lie given according te directions without anv 
injury whatever.
A Positive eu re for torus 

and Warts.
And will produce a fine growth of Hair on 
bald heads in cases where the hair has fallen 
from disease, as thousands of testimonial» 
will prove. A trial will convince the most 
skeptical that the above is true. Send to ua 
for testimonial» of distingu shed men who 
have used

MINARD’S LINIMEKT
and now have a beautiful crop of hair, and 
hundreds who have used it are willing to 
swear that by the use of Visaed"* Lini
ment they have obtained a new growth of 
hair. PRICE ”6 cents.

tqS” For sale by all druggists and medi
cine vendors everywhere.

MANUFACTURED BY
"W. J. NELSON & Co.
Feb 9—ly BRIDGEWATER N.S.

320 ACRES FREE !
IN THE

DEVIL’S LAKE, TURTLE MOUNTAIN 
and MOUSE RIVER COUNTRY,

NORTH DAKOTA,
Tributary to the United States Land Office

GRAND FORKS, DAKOTA,
SECTIONAL MAP and FULL particu

lars mailed Free to any address by
H. F. McNALLY, 

General Travelling A gen 
St. Paul, Minneapolis A Manitoba TLR.

*8 E. Front St,, ToronUy^nt

NEW GOODS
PER STEAMER “ PARISIAN.”

G. M. SMITH & Co,
155 GRANVILLE ST.

i LADIES’ AND GENTLEMENS’ SILK

UMBRELLAS.
Ladies’ Satin Parasols,|Sun shad es

; And by steamer yow due we shall complete 
1 with many new additions in this department.

New Laces and Lace Goods.
Ail the newest aud most popular styles.

Embroideries.
A very large assertment ; best value in trade.

! Trimmings, Gimps and Fringes.
The largest stock we have ever imported, and 

the best value.
Kid Gloves ! Kid Gloves ! 1

Seine especial makes, and the new hook fas
tening. At to 16 buttons.

Ladies' Silk Handkerchiefs, Ties 
and Scarfs.

India, Muslin tfc Lace Scarfs
The New Sash Ribbons:,

I nail the leading colors, Ac., Ac.

i CLINTON H. RIENEELY BELL CD.
SUCCESSOR TO

MENEELY & KIMBERLY,
BELL FOUNDERS,

! TROY, WHTW YORK.
! Manufacture*superior quantity of BKLL8 
1 Special attention given te CHURCH

BELLS. Illustrated Latalegueae

and aU ®*fnê ot Irritation”if the
were <aSfl*ar^' k y, caUrrU 111,1 cough 
*’ire cured by the same means, ai d
!?yi.8n^eral health greatly improved, until 
“ "°„w excellent. I feel a hundred per
cent mong^, and I attribute these re»u!;s 
î° of the Sarsafabilla, which
? recommend with all confidence as the 
nest Dicod medicine ever devised. I took 

doses three times a dav, and
t£2!« fJtü’ *!“ than two boul’,’i- ( place 
lüese fact* at your service, hoping their 
publication may do good.

Yours respectfully, Z. P. Wilds.’’ 
The above instance is but one of the many 

constantly coming to our notice, which prove 
the perfect adaptability of AVer’s Sarsa
parilla to the cure of all diseases arising 
from impure or impoverished blood, and a 
weakened vitality.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
cleanses, enriches, and strengthens the blood, 
stimulates the action of the stomach and 
bowels, and thereby enables the system to 
resist and overcome the attacks of all Scrofu
lous Diseases, Eruptions of the Skin, Hh*u- 
matism, Catarrh, General Debility, and all 
disorders resulting from poor or corrupted 
blood and a low state of the system.

PREPARED BY
Dr. J.C.Ayerdt Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by *11 Druggists; price SI, fix bottle* 

for Î5.

JUST ^ISSUED.
MEYER'S

Commentary on Acts,
With Copious Notes, siding one- 

fourth new matter by
WILLIAM 0R1ISTOX, D.D.

KNTwo volume* in on*, etrenglv bound 
! in Cloth,

PRICE $2.75.
7 he Englieh Edition sell* at $6.00. |
Dr. Charles S. Rolvnson, of New York, 

««y», “ Meyer on Act* is among the vert beet 
aud mod needed of books for our use oil this 
side of the water.”

Usual Discount to Minuter*.
^ Trade Supplied.

Address S. F. HUESTIS,
141 Gronvdle >t., Halifax, N.S

N>w Slock of

BIBLES
AT TUB

METHODIST BOOK ROOM

AYER’S 
CATHARTIC 

PILLS./
irgatlve Medicine

cure Constipation, Indigestion, Headache, and 
all Bllioua Disorder*.

Sold everywhere. Always reliable.

I.&F.BURPEE&Co,
IRON,

STEEL,
TIN PLATE,

AND

GENERAL METAL MERCHANTS,
ST.JOHN, >.B.

CAM YASSERS WANTED
FOR

SCHAFF-HERZOG
ENCYCLOPAEDIA

RELIGIOUS KNOWLEDGE.
By Phillip Schaff, D.D. ll.d.

This is one of the beat work* for experienc
ed canvasser* to handle that liai been issued 
for years.

Send for descriptive Circulars and terms. 
S.F. HUESTIS,

141 Granville Street, Halifax, N.S

Pulpit Bibles,
I Family Bibles, illustrated 

Pocket Bibles.
Teacher’s Bibles,

In great Variety.
Prices from 35c. to $15.00.

i Order* from the Country will receive 
i careful attention.

The Trade Supplied at a lib
eral Discount.

BOOKS MAILED POST-FREE.
ADDRESS

S. F. HUESTIS,
145 Granville St., Halifax, N.S.

UNFERMENTED WINE,
Prepared for Sacramental and Dietetic use 

by
F. WRIGHT, MANUFACTURING CHE- 

MIST.
XEHIINOTOS HIGH 8ÎBEBT, LOMDOJ, W.
“ This WINK is guaranteed to be the juice 

of the finest crapes of the Cote d’or, Andalu
sia, aud the Medoc. lt is perfectly tree Irom 
Alcohol, and is guaranteed to be Pure Grape 
Juice. It has stood the test of 22 years’ 
conlinous sale in every climate, aud is now 
used in np« urds of 1500 Churches of all de
nominations. The mode of manufacture is 
a slight modification of a well-known anci
ent practice, and effectually preserves the 
giateful flavor and the rich nutritious quali
ties unimpaired. It is therefore admirably 
adapted in cases of debility and lever, in 
w! ich the stomach is too weak to digest 
other food. Children suffering fiom febrile 
ailments drink it with avidity, even when all 
other food has been refused.

Jolis M. Hodges, Kay-, M.D., F.C.S., 
Public Analyst for Antrim Count y and 

Belfast Borough.
“ I have chemically examined the bottle of 

Wright’s UnfermMitcd Wine (taken by my 
sou from the stock held by Mr. \\ lights 
Belfast Agent), and find that it is tree from 
alcohol, aud contains the const it utents ol 
grape juice. When mired with water it will 
proie an agreeable beverage.”

Kkeii Rev. Joua Rcbwash, 
JPorine.'lv Professor at Mount A Î ! '-on 

H'esteyan College. >ackal!e N It -
Hack ville. May 23rd. 1882.

“ I have just finished the analysis of the 
Wine sent, lt is necessarily a slow pro- .-,, 
some of the steeps taki g two days. J t.i- 
,Viue contains No Alcohol, nor any dele
terious ingredient. * * * It can be i - icd
.□ as ivheleeeme, not having any iulox ea
ting properties. * * * •"

FOR SALE AT
1tiTEDICAI. K-Û-I* Xa,

AMHERbT, N.S

A. B L A C K, it- d.

SPRING_G00DS Ï

WHOLESALE.

WK ievite .Mention to our Wereroomi, 
newly stocked in every Department 

from the best Markets in the World.
ALL LEA I) ISO HIE) 11 IN

SHIRTINGS & SHEETINGS
at Manufacturer’» Prices.

1,500 pkgs. new A teautifnl Prints. 
500 “ Heavy Oxford Shirtings

SPECIAL LIEES IE

Cleat Hosiery & Dress Goods.
The largest stock of

CARPETS, FLOOR CLOTHS, AND 
Table Damask

in the City.

Clothing Home-Made,
better adapted to the wants of the Lower 

Provinces & Cheaper than the Imported,

w. & cTsilver.
6 weeks

VALLEY OF BACA :
A RECORD

OF

Suffering and Triumph
XT

JENNIE SMITH.
Price $.00.

PROM.

BACA to BEULAH,
SEQUEL TO

VALLEY OF BACA.
BY

JENNIE SMITH,
Price 1 25.

Mailed Pori-free.
S. K. HVKSTI8,

141 ( ranville St., Halifax.

NEW BOOKS
AND

NEW EDITION!
FOR SALE AT THE

METHODIST BOOK ROOJ
141 Granville St., Halifax, N.S.

tomppnd of Baptism.
By Wm. Hamilton. D.D. cloth net .75

Sun. Moon and Stars.
A b'ok for beginners By Agir» (i,berne. 

With i refare by the Rev. C. Pait. hard 
M *., r L s.

Old Faiths in New Lights.
Bv Rev Newman Smyth, n D. Pastor First 

Presbyterian Church, Qumcv, III , w.th 
Prefatory i\ote by Rev. A R. Bruco, d o., 
Prnte»»or ot Theology, k'ree Church Col. 
lege Gla-gow. VJiuv./ cloth ; 4c 8 p. p. 
$ l .26.

IIKROE? OF

South Alriran Discovor>-,
By N. 1> Anvers I'rice $l.lt>

The World’s Foundations
OB

Geology fui- Beginner*.
By Ague. Giberne. l*„Ce $1 50

THK

Romanee of Natural History
By P. 11. Go»ae, r.k.s. Price $1 10

Land and Sea—New edition.
By P. li. Gome, r.E.s. Price $1 10.

(’

__ jtt 1888.Xv:?l be mailed ne» » au aprswjant». to cu-- 
tomereef last year wtfoont ordering it Itornttn» atoct 170 pages, eel IT oetratir-na. prli^a. a-r-v-ato dc-.T-.[<'.on« anfi valuable direction* torplsnirrg 
15CC' rari-tle» cl Vegetable and Flower re*ds, ISnt^^tT^UcafclneÇuable toati. »poc- 
1*11/ ro Market GarSaneea. 8-ad fee U !
D. M. FERRY & CO. DETROIT MiCH.

STARR
KIDITSY PAD.

For Kidney Diseases.
FIFTEEN YEARS~A SUFFERER.

Tcrwbub . TowsiHip, April 20, 1882.
W. T. Beat. K§«j.t <'L« ilIaî a.j-1 hregg.-t, 

W High a Mi :
Dear Sir — 1 Leg to sta’f* that*” TL#i ttzr- 

Kidjey Pud” i bought irom you entirely 
< ured me of a very iau:e bark w itb which 1 
had been truLbbd for t!ie pa«t fifWu yean.
1 t »d all the doctor* ;.rou;sd tbi» faction, 
air .)#ugbt every krowi, imi.g that has been 
r^< iuendf'd. J never : écrire»! the shgiiteet 
re, f anti! I had worn the Pal about a 

if*. ;h. From that tiil«- I have not had an 
fccht or pa.n of auv kind, and ! can cheer
fully recoin men i it to an) one MttîerinK from 
a AttaiUr canI th uk it bu: right to make 
It known tar aiiJ w üte the g-rsl etfect# tu be 

, outai.ied from ‘ The Starr Kl*D«y Pad. 
Yours respectfully,

kOBEBl KENNEDY.
I baya kn>wn Vr. Robert Kennedy lor PS 

years, aud »nythi g ht may state can be re
lie sp-,1. W. T. Bhat.

Win gharri, Apr»! 22, 1682.
JCHri. K. BENT,

Sole Retail Agent for Halifax, 
William A. Piggott, Granville.
J. A. SHaw, Windsor.
Geo. V. Hand, Wolfville.
J. B. Nc' a, Har.tsport. 
vV. H Sii.vjiss, i'srtm.uth.
Uha- F. i vcHKiXE. Krntville.
C. t. IfoabEa, Caaning.

Life,
In the lower Intermediate and higher 

forma—or manifestations of the Uv me 
wisdom in the natural history of an
imait

By P. 11. Gosse, v.r.s,

Cabinet of Biograplr,
Crown 8 vo. each vol. pricei

Masters in History,
Gibbon, Giote, Macauley, Mot. f

Rreat Novelist?,
Scott, Thackeray, Dickens, Lytton

Great Scholars,
Burhannan, Bentley, Person, I’arr. By II. 

J. Nicoll.

Great Orators,
Burke, Fox. Sheridan, Pitt,

Bv H. J. Nicoll.

St. Paul’s Epistle to the Cor
inthians.

By Joseph Agar Bee). Crown 8vo.; 502 pn. 
#3.16

Platform Papers :
Addresses, Discussion* and E«eays on 
Social, Moral and Religious Subjects.
By Her Daniel Curry, D. D. 1 $0

Great Joy :
Comprising Sermons andWhyer Meet
ing Talk». By D L Moody 7

The Brotherhood of Mon :
or Christian Sociology. By Rev Wm 
Unsworth. 1 26

Self-Culture and Self-Reliance
under God the means of Self Eleva
tion* lly Kev. Win. Unsworth 0 76

Dictionary of English Litera
ture. living a Comprehensive Guide 
to English Authors aud their Works.
By W Davenport Adams I

Spiritual Struggles of a Ro
man Catholic. An Autobiographical 
Sketch. Bv Kev Louis N Beaudry ]

From Death unto Life:
or Twenty Years of Ministry. By 
W llsslam cheap edition 76

Four Centuries of English
Letters. Selections from the Correi- 
|Kind.are of one hundred and fifty wri
ters^ Edited and arranged by W. Bap
tist* Seooiis. 2 0O

The Synoptical Dictionary
of Script u re Parai bus and liefemin»* :
P>«mg a Metho lical Mimmarv of the . 
Principle», Precepti and Kacti of 
Scripture. By C II Lain Sert, u a 1 00

John Wesley! His Life and
Hi« Work. By Rev Matthew Lelievre 
Tianslaled Irom the Freni li by Rev 
A J F rench, ti A 60

The (Clerical Library, Voi. 1 :
Three llundreil Outlines u) hermous 
on the New Testament $160

Sermons :
By |<ev. W. Mcrlev l'unsbori, IL L 1*0

A Miniiial of Natural and Rt-
vrslril Tb-ob.y : By Rev. H. W. 
Wilfiams. D.D. 1 35

The Homilist
H -fintor St-rics

Serrrti'ins fur Buys and (iirN
An i 11 n Minute» l «ia~ t, ( inliir ■ i 1 2

Squire Brooke.
A klemorial ot Edward Brook >t 
Fielflhouse. By K v Julm Hint 
Lord i O',

i.i-.ivt~ from my LrigofTw«-n-
• ) five Year- t hristian A’urs aueiu.- 
Sa.lqrs and utin-rs in the I' t ..i*
Lot.Jon, Ry Thomas L. Gar and 75

Spurgeon’s Treasury ot I>avid.
First Slid Second Volume., each 2 00

Poems :
By Francis Ridl-y Harergal

Gc-m| of Illustrations; •*
F - un Sermou» and other »:.lu;, of 
Dr, Guthrie 1 7f

‘‘ These Sayings of Mine
J>u!p:t Note» on seven < .apter» of th*- 
1* if*. and otner vi.) ol-. •
By Kev J iv-eph Pa tier, u i# ne 1 ô

k# -*t >%. ( L b lLL t wUNCsi?.
At : 07 > •

?■ ' 4 . -• - f ’ . .. Y

VANPUk.: M L TIFT. C.r.cinn ».

N'iENEFLYBELLFvA."
'Î • _ Jk r- '• W kf. ?, fr, I - I'M

■ r■r • • ** ^ * ■»• !-, f

CL. tr I o’j**' ++ • %r%f, < H

Meeeely t. Co., West Troy, m

397004
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eOOISTEWIROS OEPIRTBEIIT -fjjg (Jj^|j[p FETING
8. F. HUESTI8 - Book Steward

Receipts for * Wesleyan.
Mary A. McKean 2, Robert Bov<l 3, Rev. 

W- J.Shiiw 1. Kev. J. T. Baxendale 1, Mrs. 
-Jacob Miller 2.

MARRIED
On the 12th iu»t.. at the residence nf Hie 

1,tide's father, by liev. J. A. Mosher, Ge< rge 
Blarie to Mary k.,daughter ol Snitfau Per 
dy, all of Malagash.

At Tidnish, Westmote’and County, on the 
12th it,St., hy the Itev. Robert Wilson, John 
Cost in, Ks<i , to Miss Ellen Jane Davison, 
all of the above place.

On the 13th inst., hr the Kev. J. C. Her- 
rie.fas,i»ted hy the Rev. John Goldsmith, 
Mr)Spurgeon It' yd, of Moncton, to Miss 
Annie, daughter of Mr. John McKeiiaie, 
Sliediac.

On the 27th June in the Methodist Chim b 
Brunswick St., by the Rev. J. !.. Sponagle, 
Mr. Richard R. Mcgeney. of Halifax, to Miss 
Minnie h ietlier.of Watcrville, Kings Co., X.s.

At the rsteidence of the bride on tlie 24th 
inst-.by Rev. C. W. Duteher. Mr. William 
stills to Miss Flora K., eldest daughter of
C. ipt. Marshall Stinson all of St. Andrews,
X.B. _____________________ _

DIED
At the Varsonage, Acadian Iron Mines, on 

th- 22ud inst., of pulmonary consumption, 
Mary R. Crane, aged It years. She died 
calmly renting on Jesus.

At Five Mile Road, Wallace, May 14th., 
David McKeil, aged 14 years and 3 months.

At the same place, May 23rd., Charles B., 
aged 1 year and 11 months, beloved child of 
Geo. McKeil.

On the 16th April, at lier residence, Shel
burne Road, Digliy Co., Elizabeth, idiet of 
Mr. Chris. Hoop, in the 87th year of her 
age. She died m Christ.

At St. George’s, Bermuda, on the 10th 
inst., George Reginald, infant son of George
D. and J eanette C. Hoy le, aged 6 months 
and 24 days.

On the 21st inst., Samuel Manners, infant 
son ol Walter G. and Edith 11. Brookfield.

rpI-NDKRS addressed to the undersigned 
I and endorsed '* Tender for Horton Bluff 

Lighthouse, ’ will be receivid, at Ottawa, 
up to the loth July next, for the construc
tion of a Wooden Lighthouse Tower, with 
Keeper’s Dwelling attached, at Horton Bluff, 
Kings Co., Xova Scotia.

l'ians and Specifications can he seen, and 
Forms of lender procured, at this Depart
ment, Ottawa, at tlie Ag-ncy of this Depart
ment, Halifax, and at the Tost Ollice, Wolf- 
ville, X.S.

WM. sminr,
Deputy of the Minister 

Mmine and Fisheries. 
Department of Marine and Fisheries, 

Ottawa, dütli June, 1883.

AT

BERWICK
WILL COMMENCE

ON MONDAY, JULY 3rd,
AT 3 O'CLOCK, P. M.

TICKETS to Berwiek and return, on the 
W inilsor and Annapolis and the "estei n 
Counties Kailwavs. F-m.l to return r
T.ios.Ihj-July lOlto. one and one-tl.ird 
first class fares. „ -, Ern. |On the Boats of ihe X. b-8 Co., t ie *•">
n.-.-gg" from st. John ami Dighv to Annapo-
h„ a free return ma-be had by vr-eimuz . 
certificate ol sc retary ,f C. M. As=m i.Ujoa
Fare per the “ X'ew 4 ork from Boston to ; 
Annapolis aixl return, $>*'•

Site* for Tfntw and < m be
had on application to Uuv. . Ui A>, rtSi* 
dent, Avlestuvd. f 1

A.C.Van H 'skirk will l ave charge of a 
Keslaiirant ,11 "he Grounds, and « ill he 
prepared to supply Meal* to all who need j
thCU‘- F. H. W. PICKLES,

Sccrciary. ,

Just Eeceived :

God’s Book for Mao’s Lifo.'
A Series of Lecture* hy John Brown, b.a., 

Minister of Bunyau Church, Bedford. 
12mo. cloth, 212 pages. $1 

CONTESTS :
1 The One Book made up of many.
2 The Many Books liviugly One.
3 Inspiration. ,
4 Some special features of the Bibie.
5 Sidelights I rum Outside, 
f, The Bible and Evolution.
7 The Bible and the Antiquity of Man.
8 The Bible in the light of its practical

purpose.
9 The Bible the Church, and the Bight of

Private Judgment.
10 Our English Bible.
11 How to Head the Bible.
12 The dibie and its uufoldings Past and

Future.
“ TlieseJ*» turfs ere popular and interesting 

w ith an underlying basis ot large knowledge 
and acute thought. They may lie strongly 
commended to thoughlful readers as a valu
able va/lc mecum for the times.”—British 
Quarterly Hccicw.

“ Mr. Brown has read widely, thinks vig
orously, and is able to expreis himself tersely 
and forcibly. His chapters on ‘ Inspiration’ 
and * Evolution’ have pleased us specially, 
hut every one of the twelve is worth reading. 
It is a book we would like to place in the 
hands of many members of our Churches, 
especially our intelligent young men and 
women.”—Literary World.

S. F. HUESTIS,
METHODIST BOOK ROOM,

141 Granville Street.

Bo Yon Suffer from Asthma?
IF SO, TRY

DAY’S ASTHMA CURE.
It gives in-tant relief, and in time works 

a permanent cure.

This preparation is the best ever offered to 
the Public for ASTHMA, HAY FE

VER, PHTHISIC, BRONCHITIS,
and all Difficulty in Breathing.

Try a BoUle and be Convinced.

JOHN K. BENT,
DRUGGIST,

General Agent Halifax.

Manufactured by EDGAR HILL k CO , 
Musquodoboit Haibor 

may 4 Nova Seta.
Halifax, May 16th., 1863.

Rev. Geo. F. Day,
I have great pleasure in saying that the 

medicine made hy you has greatly benefited 
my wile. she had been upw ards of 12 years 
n great sufferer from Asthma, and has been 
takii g your medicine mice la-t Novemb-r, 
during that period although laboring under 
a seven- cold 1 am happy'to say she has not 
been troubled wiïb Asthma.

Wx. N sbet,
lit. North Street

100 PLANTS for $1.
100

SUMMER FLOWERING PLANTS
Sent Carriage Paid to any address in the 

country tor $1. Including : 
Geraniums, Kuscliias, Heliotrope. Verbenas, 

l’y ret bruins, vat. Thyme, A loy soa 
citradona, New Musk, Daisies,

Dahlias, Picks, etc., with -
many other varieties.

AddrffS :
NOVA SCOTIA NURSERY,

Opposite Railway Depot, 
June 29 2in Halifax.

Provincial Educational As
sociation.

TIIE FOURTH ANNUAL MEETING 
of the Provincial Educational Association 
will he held in Freemason's Halt (corner of 
Granville and Salter Streets,) Halifax, o.i 
flic lltli and 12th of July, first session at 
VI a.m. on the lltli.

The programme embraces, besides the 
Opening Address of the Superintendent of 
Education, the following papers : The Cer
tificate of Teachers, by Prof. F. 11. Eaton, 
ot the Provincial Normal School; Science 
in Schools, by Prof. Coldwell, of Acadia 
College; The Kindergarten System, by 
Miss Jessie S. Campbell (Halifax) ; A Pro
posed method of High School Examinations, 
by K. J. Lay, Principal of Amherst Aca
demy.

An ample opportunity will be afforded 
for discussing the subjects of the above pa- 

t pers as well as for considering the course of 
I study for High Schools to be submitted. 

Shorter | ape is ou practical subjects will he 
furnished by several gentlemen. These 
will include Penmanship by Inspector XV. 
I) McKenzie ; Navigation as a Practical 
Ait, by Jin E 11. Owen (Lunenburg Aea 
el. uiy ,)---- b> Principal Calkin, ot the Nor
mal School. The exercises w ill be varied 
with suitable illustrâtlessons hy various 
teachers.

Arrangements arc bciug made for an ex
cel -sou to points of scientific interest in 
and around Halifax harbor, in which it is 
expected that the N. S I. N. S. and the 
Alumni Association of the Provincial Nor
mal school w ill unite with the Association.

Enrolled me in he; s of this Association 
will, on presentation of certificates •! atten
dance, ret-xiie free return tnLjs on the 
lutei'cotiial Railway, the Spring lli.l and 
PaiT.-boro Hallway ami ttic Eishivick line ol 
steamers. ~

"Members coming liv Mie XV. It A. R. J!., 
the XV. C. Jl. 11. and tin 11. ,V C. 11. ILK. 
"id i.ci.r, r. turn ti'-kut- lo;' ■un.-iinrd 
l iie. 11 - exp ited tiiat rviliv lions will lie 
obtain,-d oit a!I tin principal lines of travel 
ttuoiigh me-VroV inev .

ALEXANDER M. KAY,
Secretary.

Canadian Ccpyrigh: Editicn.

HEALTH,
A HAND BOOK

— FOR —

Households and ,Schools,
—hy—

EDWARD SMITH,
M.U., Ll P. UNIX'. ( F l.cNI". , ! ,R.S

A. fit W. Mackinlay,
PUBLISHERS.

bias

JAMKPYIES

Famous Tempsranoe Authors !
DR. B. W. RlCr.ARDSON’S

TEMPERANCE LESSON BOOK,
Recommended by the Council of Public 

Instruction of Nova scotia for the use of 
Teachers Price SO cents.

Vegetable Sicilian

HAIR RENEWER
was the first preparation perfectly adapted to 
cure diseases of the scalp, and the first suc
cessful restorer of faded or gray hair to its 
natural color, growth, and youthful beauty. 
It has had many imitators, but none have so 
fully met ad the requirements needful for 
the proper treatment of the hair and scalp. 
Hall's Hair Ki xewi i: has stead !y grown 
in favor, and spread its fame and usefulness 
to every quarter of the globe. Its unparal
leled success can be attributed lo but one 
cause- the entire fulfilment of its promises.

The proprietors have often been surprised 
at the receipt of orders from remote coun
tries, where they had never made an effort for 
its Introduction.

The use for a short time of Hall’s Haib 
Renew eh wonderfully improves the per
sonal appearance. It cleanses the scalp from 
all impurities, cures all humors, fever, and 
dryness, and thus prevents baldness. It 
stimulates the weakened glands, and enables 
them to push forward a new and vigorous 
growth. The effects of this article are not 
transient, like those of alcoholic prepara
tions, but remain a long time, which makes 
its use a matter of ecouomy.

BUCKINGHAM’S DYE
FOB THE

WHISKERS
W. l change the beard to a natural br rwu, 
or black, as d sired. It produces a permanent 
color that will not wash away. Consisting of 
a single preparation, it is applied without 
trouble.

PREPARED BY

R. P. HALL & CO., Nashua. O.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.

3NT O W READY!
OUR NEW SUNDAY SCHOOL BOOK,

DOMINION HYMfl
Containing 302 Hymns,

FOR

Sunday-school and Social Worship.
Great care has heed exercised by the Committee in selecting both Uu Him \< and 

Tunes for these-hooks upwards of lO.oVO Hymns having been examined in tneir p: c pa ra
tion. It is the joint product of oarnc-t and experienced workers, both Via leal u, I I.ay- 
in the Sunday-school -icpartmcnt of Christian < ffort.

“ I have examined with great thoroughness the DOMINION IIYMXAL. re-c "Iv pub
lished by the Rev. William l’riggs, and have no hesitation in declaring ti it, 1 ?.. v judge
ment, it is bv far the best Collection of Hymns for Sunday School and social services 
that I have ever seen.”—E. B. IIakfer, d.d.

PRICES :

Music Edition.
Bound in Board Covers, per copy........................................

“ “ “ per dozen. »....................................

Words Only.
Bound in paper, 7c, per copy ; 77) cents per dozen..............
Bound in limp cloth, 10c. per.copy $1.09 per dozen........

...$0 00 

... b 00

•$0 00 per hundred. 
. 8.00

Parties ordering, will please be careful to state whether they want WORDS only or 
MUSIC edition of this hook ; also specify the kind of Binding.

Sample copies of cither or both of these .bbuks mailed post-paid on receipt of the 
retail price.

Address

141 Granville Street, Halifax, N.S.

W. L, LOWELL & CO ,
BANKERS & BROKERS.

TEN LECTURES ON ALCOHOL. 
These iiiclud- the Six famous Carlor Lec

tures. Price f1.00.

FOB AIL THE FORMS
OF

Scrofulous, Mercurial, and 
i’.lood DI-Hjrders,

the best remedy, because the 
most searching and thorough 

t blood-purifier, is

Railroad, Bank Stocks, Bonds and all Negotiable Secur
ities Bought and Sold.

DR. CHAS. .IEXVITT. Forty years fight 
with the Drink Demon. Price fl.S0.

Just Published :
THE PASTOR’S RECORD

AND

POCKET RITUAL,
Arranged hit Rtt. Geo. H. Cornish.

resigned to cover a Threj Years 
Pastoral Term,

COSIEST* :
Official Members, Class's — Ilcnewal of 
Tickets, Pastoral Visits, New Members, 
Sermons Preached, Circuit Appropriuti us. 
IT ceipti from Envelopes, Quarterly Receipts 
from Classes, Connect îoiwil Funds, Periodical 
Subscribers, MetnoramU, Il< ^isiry ol Bap
tisms, Mairiazes, Fumvais, Baptismal Ser
vices. infant» and adults ; Marnage Servie , 
Vomi .union Svr i e. Burial Surv.ce, Hymns 
and Scripture Lessons -*ii 11;« 1 ».

Size 4 , i lit lies wide, b\ 7, inches long, not 
ipule i inch thick.

PRICES
Bound in American Kus-ia, Bound Corners, 

Limp, 75 cent* net
JJuumi m Strong Leather, with Flap Pocket 

an l Pencil Loop, 90 cent-» net.

S. F. HUESTIS,
METHODIST BOOK ROOM,

141 Granville Street.

J. XV. KIRTON". FOLK PlLT.ABs OF Tem- 
i-euaxve — Keaton, Ex perieuce, Science, 
Scripture. Price SO cents.

SUNDAY SCHOOL PACKETS
CONTAINING

10 Bountifully Colored Picture Story 
Books lor Children with nsorted Religious 
Stories. Postpaid à Oct a.

ADDRLS8 ORDERS,
MacGregor fit Knight,

Cor. Granville & Duke Sts. - - - Halifax

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
Sold by all Druggists ; «1, six bc4Cee, 90.

AGENTS WANTED
FAMILY lx XI T i I > l i M AC *i i N »*! ever in
vented. Will km a ; rv >1 si king»- with 
II KKl, and l’t )17 ' 'om i’.,r.T!; m Jo minutée. 
It will aVo k .it a g.. at 'nrit-iy of fancy 
wot k far \vl iu . ti.’-ve a» way: a ready mar- 
ki t. Sen 1 ur cn liar ard t. v ns if the 
TwoTii >It/ Kti'fi ,t<j b^r< nine Co., L* Tie* 
in mt S. r« C l> i.-tou, M

Just Published :
RECREATIONS.

A BOOK OF POEMS
By REV. E. A. STAFFORD, m.a.

President o,‘ the Montreal Coufereuce.
It is beautifully printed on English piper, 

and bound in extra English cloth, bevelled 
edges, and lettered in iruld.

PRICE 35 Cents.
Usual Ji c mut to Ministers and Students.

S. F. HUESTIS,
METHODIST BOOK

141 Granville Street.

PeâruNÉ
T"* -BEST THING KNOW •'->

WASHING anti BLEACHING
IN I1ARP OH SORT. IIOT OK COLD XVATEIt. 

v\ \ 1 > LAROR. TIME anil SOAP AM.XZ- 
1NG1.Y, mill gives universal satisfaction. 
Ne finally, rich • r poor should he without it.

S. Id hv all Gr ■ rs, BEWARE of imita
tion- well de-ijned to mislead. PEAKI.INE 
is Un ONI.X' SAFK labor saving eompoutid 
and always hears the above symbol, and 
name of
JAMES PVLE, NEW YORK.

Bazaars, Church Fairs etc.
Special ti:um< win be made with r. i-

7.anr O'omiuiltci in anv part of the Mari- 
'lino Provinces, xiishi-’g' to -ell INDIVX 
FANCY XX <IRK, >KA bllEi.LS, Ac.

INDIAN GOODS cc S2A lHELLS,
xx'iioi.tsALK A Retail.

Address or i INDI AN BAZAAR, 
call at ) ill Prince Win St.,

i>mva 8t. John, X.B

Funk & Wagnalls’
STANDARD LIBRARY.

1883 SËBIES. 

Description of Hie Books.
1. They are all new books, either original 

American works, or the very latest and 
choicest English books—not I; retofore pub
lished in this country.

2. Ea ii book is 12mo in size, clear type, 
good paper, and bound in signatures (not in
set) the same as cloth hooks are hound.

fi. The hooks are hound in thick, stout 
cover paper, with artistic design printed in 
two colors, making each book an ornament 
lor any parlor table.

4. The hooks stand erect on the library 
shelf the same as a cloth-bonul hook. Thk 
Title is printed on the back, also on tin- 
side.

5. The Library includes no work of fic
tion—not that all works offniim are had. 
but the fiction class n hooks is already suf
ficiently cheap.

6. The Library will be made up nf Travel, 
History, Hiograpiiv, Popular Science, Mis 
cellanv—„H new, Standard and Popular, and 
is known as nTANLARD LIBRARY, 1883 
nLKlEb.

ZPZRIOBJS.
Our prices are from 15 cents to 25 cents 

ca< h ; the average about 2 ) ; in all about 
fo 20. The subscription price for the year 
29 books , is $5.90.

No. 1. — OLIVER CROMWELL.
His Life, Times, Battle-fields and Contem
poraries. By Paxton Hood. l2mo, size— 
2s9 pages, bound iu heavy paper, and let- 
teieil on back. Price 25 cents.

No. 2 — SCIENCE IN SHORT
VIIAl’YKKS. By W. Mattien Williams, 
F.il.b., F.C.S. Price 2-S ceuts.

No 3. —AMERICAN HUMOUR-
ISTb. By H. ii. Hawes. Price 15 cents.

No. 4—LIVES OF ILLUSTRIOUS
«HOK M A K h K S, and a constellation of 
(■'■I* brated Cobblers. Ly Win. Edward 

j Winks. Price 25 cents.

No. 7—COLIN CLOUT’S CALEN
DA it. The record of a Summer, April- 
Uclola-r. By Grant Allan. Price 2 cents.

No. 8-THE ESSAYS OF GEORGE 
ELIOT. Complete. Collected and anang- 

I cd, with an introduction on her ‘ Analy
sis or Motives,” oy Nathan Sheppard 
Price 2octs.

Dealers in United States, Canadian and Sterling Exchange, Uncurrent
Monies, &c.

Collections made on all Accessible Points.
Orders|for the purchase and sale of Stocks, Ac.,' in Montreal, New York rnd Boston 

executed Promptly by Telegraph. *
Are iu receipt of Daily Quotations of the Reading Stocks in the {above named Citiea 

which are on tyle in onr Office for the Information of the Public.
Orders and Correspondence solicited.

165 HOLLIS STREET.
FIRE & LIFE INSURANCE

fire.
We are at all times prepared to accept risks against Eire on all classes .,f c. rty at 

very lowest rates m the following well known long established an i reliable Cum|.a.
Detached Dwellings and contents insured fur ONE or THREE year-..

i

INTERNALLY AND EXTERNALLY,
'T'AKEN INTERNALLY it cures 

-*• Dysentery, Cholera, Diarrhoea, 
Cramp and Pain in the Stomach, Bowel 
Complaint, Painter’s Colic, Liver Com
plaint, Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Sud
den Colds, Sore Throat, Coughs, &c.

TTSED EXTERNALLY, it cures 
Boils, Felons, Bruises, Cuts, Burns, 

Scalds, Old Sores and Sprains, Swel
lings of the Joints, Toothache, Pain 
in the Face, Neuralgia and Rheuma
tism, &c.

^ The PAIN-KILLER is sold by 
MedicincDealers throughout the world. 
Price, 25c. and 50c. per bottle.

McSHAlTE
BELL FOUNDRY
Manufacture those cel
ebrated CHIMES AND 
BELLS for Churches, 
etc. Price list” aud cir

culars sect fret. Ad 1res*
Hy. McShane & Co., Baltimore Md" U-S.A.

ÆTNA INSURANCE COMPANY
HARTFORD, CONN.

Incorporated 1819. Losses paid in 62 years over $51,000,000.

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE (XO’UANY
HAKTKQKJ), CONN., /-..

Esiablizhcd 1734. /Losses paid over 3.3 !,00)J3D

North British and lercantils Insurance Company.
LONDON AND EDINBURGH. ESTABLISHED is«.

LIFE
o effects Lite Insur

W. aj. L0\vELL & Co., Agents 165 Hollis Street

Just Public .ltd :
WITHIN THE VEIL ;

The NORTH BRITISH also effects Lite Insurance on the ino-t iq p’-n cd plan- and at 
most lavorahle rates. 1 K u

1883. Spricff & Sumer 1883.
COLEMAN & CO.
Have received their Spring and Summc 

Stock of

English k American Hoods.

Gents’ & Boy’s Felt Hats,
The latest Styles in

BLACK, BROWN 6l DRAB.
—ALSO —

Satin Hats, Drab Shells,
and Clerical Eats.

TO BE PUBLISHED.
NATURE’S STUDIES. By R. A. Proctor. 

Prie * 25cts.
CHARLOTTE BROV7 K. By Laura C. Hd-

lowav. Pri.-ti 1 t«.
SAM HOB A Kl\ iJustin D. Fulton (in 

press. Price ‘Jours,
(A X ALU ABLE WORK by Max Muller, in

pru -). 1 t;ue 2-Set <.
(A X ALL’A B . E Wu K K by Froude, now :

being edit# J.) P. ice 25ct*.
Every two w«mks a new number will be 

issued tlu no g ls>»3. Remember, each bo..k, 
a-* may lie >t un tro.n the above, will be a 
brand ,u ic y\ ,t k.

SENT POST FREE.

All books in this Catalogue are for Sale by

S. F. HUESTIS,
141 Granville St.,

Halifax, N. S
Agent for th’ Maritime Provinces for 

Funk and Wagnsil's Publication».]

SI »! >IEK .11! SIC BOOKS

FOR SUMMER RESORTS.
Yes, it U Gn«l(Mihte'llv a Lr,*o«l plan to take 

ui'.i .."ii t > liv simnu-r home a well 
»ele«'te<l sut ol niu-ie liooks 

lor si:igm ; and lor
pit) in;,'.

Foil TAKE :
<.FM> OF LMsLI-II *oNi;.

Enlai LV-l e liti i (tJ » uird*. r f J -) ■ ! t!i.; 
th ■ Le-t iiiiM’vitan <g:s >ulv Li"ii •» |» *pular 
eu. i g.-. with ne "inp.uiimi m, ex unit.

MINsT.tLL sO.Ni.s, old AND NEW.
(f j. Lionrds. ,SJ. «G <. ."th ) ii. -t aiiti «>:»!y 
co!l "i Ui - »ornl vvid’’, J iini*u- Planta-
ti*>.i, Jiiriili-c a «I M . ’.i-a ol '«»; g-.

BE.\L Ti E" Ui > i» L 1> >(J\(,.
(fj Iiuar«U •?:,»» « -"Ui; A i *. ; i n ! ». c "zn-
Im .gv it. tile -wevt l .~.i » eo !.. i'.us 1‘uiiij
or Ui arun .;« <•- ni[M..:iin lit.
For Playim. i \ki

MUSICAL FAVORITE.
(f2 Rds ; $2.'tv Ci"thJ N'-w and verv we 1 
efiom-n < «dieeti-fii ol Piano Pi . res Ol in« dium 
diiliuiiiiy.
OEM.*) VF STRAP" AM) dIAU OF THE 

DA NUL.
E el. v- Bdd. .*-<i • 1 -th.

The very U r - g h ; < • - L piano music jHihlislu d. 
I), H .«»i m » ot.ier li. 5t-.a;t -.•> ful*e«;tioiis
B1 i.t ol. all .J.

Au\ b -ou mailed lor retail price.

CiLIVlS DITSON & Do., Boston.
CH AS. H. D1TSJN CO.,

fctij Broadway, N. Y

A LARGE STOCK OF

Men’s, Boys’ & Children’s

Trunks, Valises, & Shawl Straps, 
Umbrellas, Waterproof Coats, 

RUGS. &c.

Or Entile Sanctification, a- illiirtr.it -1 in its 
principles anil pricL-g - an I n.;> at

tainment hy the , T.,::ig ,,f die 
High Priest of the <l l»i-i,ea- 

sation into the Holy of 
Holies.

By REV. JAMES CASWELL.
Paper lui nits.

s. F. HUEzsTlS,
METHODIST BCOX ROOM,

141 Granville Struct.

Sawing Made Easy
With the Monarch Lightning Saw I

Sent oB SO DeyS ] 
Teat Trial.

WHOLESALE & RETAIL
— AT —

143 GRANVILLE
Halifax, X. S.

A boy 18 years old can mw 1 og= fu.t »nd ru,. SUM 
MIRBAT. Portage. Mk-h. .write- “Ain much I'lf-.-u-xri a I Lb 
i*)’; WOHARCH ,LIGHTHING SAW I -.iw.i1/.tr,. df*-inch login Z minute*. n F#»r unwingp into suitable 
lengths for family nri-1 all ^ rtsof log cm t»ting. It is peerless and unnvai»*1. j\ «rr.-ut
Oh ,“7d, "'■"•LF- Sent on Test Trial.niUdtratedCatalogue, Free* A«.r vT* wammn Mention this par>er. André««*. Mon • id H LI'dllNiNU 
SAW CO., | 63 Randolph Street, vai ago, liL

------------------1.

Just Published :

Soul-Winning.
A Course of Four Lectures, d’Jivered under 

the au-pirei of tile Th. ol-g ( al Union 
ol Yiriona University. Cobourg, en

titled ‘ Stud. n‘,,i'-‘ Putaetier,”
I’asto . and Sotil- 

XX inner,”
By REV. 11 F. BLAND,

With INTRODUCTION hy Kev. N. Bur- 
wash, S. T. D.

Paper, 132 pages. Price 30c.
Usual discount to Ministers and Students-

s. F. HUESTIS,
METHODIST BOOK

141 Granville Street.

8BGÀ ARE
A cektabit

BEST
\\<o.ron.mlerrngquality. ibea,M ,l. i . ,*:i»h.eaay 
pay ment*, -rr.ut- J. II.I.l STKATED< ATA- 
W.«H»VKX. . f 100 Styles, with tu t price's, sent free. 
The MASON AND HAMLIN (iron and Plano Co.,
1.1 Tremont St., Boston ; 46 E. lltli St. ; Union Square), 
New York ; 11» Wabash Avc., tbi. ago.

tl.i M
■ I.I.L -vTHIS PAPER"E.IT: ;v

ISO's Newsjmp. r Adve.-: i; i i
npruee st. - w I, re io|v..rti .i.g • v ts may 
be made lor it lu MiVV X u.tK.

PRINTED FOR THE PR 1PAIET0RS 
by WILLIAM THEAK.TüN, at the 
Office 141 Granville St. Halifax.

S. F. IIVE'
T. WATSO>

VOL XXXX

y ores ,t v : i

J

Bislmp Uiv "vi’ 
seemly rviv.-tvjis vi
“The liii'litii’usj
annutmee its pr -ses 
nt utivv a w i' i I 
Non flu i h < .ii if’

There seetii ' I 
Ing m ;t crowtlvii i 
a clulti » lace is t. 
a ration ot parent s| 
the allais of the 
Here is sometlril 
parents to eonsidu

From an tnv o 
cut the sweetest 
into wonts, wliie I 
sands, have stinnl 
cheered the iiy it| 
an evening time 
den rays of ifilltul 
the lieurts of mef 
rociitv.

Two letters ft 
Board of OveracJ 
had great mttven| 
minds of the Bo 
Edward Everett 
of granting the 
front Rev. Phil]
opposition to it, 
to have had a coij 
matter ; and so. 
honored by. the It 

.—xfouriud of Ei

Of liv- late I I 
says : “ lie wnf
money was f.etj 
causes, s i far af 
this res pec. lie tvj
of imiouio.i. If
curs tii " t tiiinis'j 
to pu-ach .he 
not pvac ise H,I 
peuu. i.nm to a 
I’eC'-v a. o on al
died hive cslv 
worth i'-’O.

Following a'o 
•> spea' ers, and 

would lart-eh 
audience ; FrrS 
g ling m say. ll
tu lur ,vr yoiirsi 
lia.trial and unJ 
in mi ' 1 i fu se 
liiitn .'oo of co 
fix- n, boil ,'n i" 
ll mi,, could lia,I 
agree.;die and sj 
(Jeu I in A/' bind

A w <i.nan wo 
1 >. I). pH j'l'.'ll. ul 
pocket Bible wi| 
turn in any | 
preaclii't" mi ; * 
lint siie ioitnti 
her 1>iole liie* 
said i«i a Irieiio 
my BYole at le 
krougiic my til 
does nut de il li|
1 earned words 
the help 'J I 
tin-in intetlrgiij

A drinking u| 
a veiigulul I fins 
spoiler of W< 
good mil ne of| 
dead. A trial 
ed, and the mal 
alyzvd. Wine I 
woman* was 
blighted ; one 
grave; and an| 
with life taint 
lus hands. 
Society, wlucli| 
the criminal.

Christians, 
The ilidiiands 
able. I It :|Uif 
the home in 

, 'atteiition idtirii 
Wearied i)um1| 
nig n’a «Idep
thi-rnselvek
Scripture J a’|
< Kiiers do if • 
But prjxy-'i 
breath. 11 
and retain 1 ' 
for ui-..) r. | 
any busint»s

in.ttle 1 -i ti 
Bi,.t. d ft 
this, s i 
men i i l 1 
B.e the v-i 
That brings ' 
Being a <jui 
of will, and 
tian persons.
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